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DEDI~~TIC>N
To you, Colonel Herbert, we the Class of 1964 respectfully dedicate
our yearbook for your personal interest shown to each one of us
throughout the four trying years.
Your untiring effort in securing financial aid for so many should not
go unmentioned within this dedication.
Our most prominent occasion with you was the cruise to Beaumont
when we mothballed the old ship and transferred to New Orleans to
take over the S.S. Ancon. It was during this time that the many
obstacles we encountered were successfully hurdled in the best interests of both the Academy and the class through your leadership.
We only experienced your leadership for a part of the many years
of your service to the Academy in the capacity of Superintendent, Executive Officer, and Finance Officer, but we believe every graduate
of this institution would be enthusiastic to join with us in our feelings.
In the short period of time that you have been acting Superintendent
during our Senior year, you have shown us how to make things work.
Your attention to the little details
(like letting Thanksgiving leave go
on time) is what makes for good
morale and good leadership.
We sincerely hope that you will
continue your outstanding service
for many years to come, and, indeed, it has been a pleasure to be
your shipmate.

CLARE J. HERBERT
Finance Officer

Lieutenant Colonel USAFR
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We step through a door into a new life - the rigors of the
best Maritime Academy in the country - which is marching and
cleaning and running and "Yes, sir" and "No excuse, sir." There
is no argument for we are mere mugs - the lowest thing on
earth. We have all our God given rights as a man taken away
from us and doled out one by one throughout the year as privileges. For it will take a year of mug life before we can begin
to call ourselves men - this turns out to be a very true statement.
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The Harp arrives on the scene
all primed for college life.

There was a vast diff
ence between dream a
reality on t h a t day
August, but it was only
short step through the do
It was a quick change
tween the dress whites
the dream and the cello
scratching of dungarees. Y
had 4 answers and
thoughts. It was march, r\J
soogie, brace, one hari
chins, double time it, fast
faster, faster! The o n I
dream now was to sleep
even this was tough in yo
new home where you share
a room with thirty guys. 61
you forgot your dreams an
you struggled, fought an
accepted reality - or quit, Lie
th,
Lie

The New Lloyd' s w hen we had time
to chat. (Lloyd, Tom , Ph ill}.

1

Here comes double trouble
- the Brown brothers invade M.M.A.

m1

The Old Lloyd's when they
pushed us through.

an
~nLI We were pushed (as never before) through the tailor's,

1

•

hoyd's and sick bay so fast we hardly remembered where
~I ey Were. Later though, we came to know the "Chief,"
oyd, and Phil very well with their constant stream of new
merchandise and colored pills.

FRANCIS B. MUNGER

Head Medical Officer
Lieutenant (jg) M.M.A.
Always good for comic relief old " Tuddy"
was a friend to all.

Brand new!
Ken, Tub, George, Eastwood,
Berebue, Bill.

~

Welcoming Committee.
Which way to the
Boat, er - Ship?

WILLIAM F. CHESSER

Medical Officer
Lieutena nt (jg) M.M.A.
Never a bad word was spoken against the
captain of the "Brighton Train."
10
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Where we
(after sh ~ent on our first local
aving 10 times).

Off to agony.

To become a familiar sight.

Senior's haunt.

Lead me to itl
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Admiral's Tea

By now we had learned much of what Commander Erb hadn't told
us about the school. We had even been out on the town once which
was like meeting Liz Taylor on a desert isle. In a few days we were
to be swallowed by classes and the demerit system in one gulp.
First Inspection.
WILLIAM H. ERB

Director of Admissions
Commander U.S.N.R.

The man who was most responsible for our
coming to M.M.A. and our leaving M.M.A. was
Commander Erb. As director of admissions he
was the one who played up the dress whites
and played down the dirty dungarees when
we were innocent applicants. That he does his
job well is testified to every year when the reporting freshmen show up tennis racket and
bermuda shorts in hand.

First Class -

Those who survive the initial shock and go
on to complete the four years, come in contact
with Commander Erb again when they are
seniors. Now it is the involved job of securing
pictures and fillng out Coast Guard and Navy
application papers. This tedious task is a necessary prerequisite to graduation and signifies
that four years of hard work will shortly be
coming to an end.
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Rocking Bob are you for real?

"Attention on Deck" and in walked Lt. (jg)
"Rocking Bobby" Atwood. We soon discovered our Math instructor to be easy going
and good natured, a trait which made him
liked and clinked by all. Holding a B.A. from
the University of Maine, Bob did his best to
pound some algebra into our stubborn tricky
little heads. In the end, we all had grasped
the rudiments and had a good time doing it,
Never one to complain about too much
work, Bob was head of the ship's store and
laundry on the cruises. His efficient man·
agement of both these departments, (which
provided a great many headaches) kept us
supplied with clean clothes and ice cream,
We will always have a fond spot in our
hearts for the one and only "Rocking Bob.''
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Perhaps one of the saltiest and most liked
instructors at the Academy is Capt. John
Fordon. Prior to coming to M.M.A. Capt.
Fordon sailed with Grace Lines for 25 years,
13 of which were as Master of passenger
and freighter vessels. These many years of
experience have equipped the Captain with
~n unequaled repertoire of sea stories. Many
times he has been able to illustrate theoretical points with actual experiences. These
tales have added the bit of spice which
always make his classes interesting.
As a watch stander on the cruises he has
probably imparted more practical experience
to the deckman than anyone else. But deckman or engineer, there is no one in the class
:Who would not like to just spend hours shooting the bull with Capt. Fordon. Here is one
rh? is always ready to lend a helping hand,
e it aboard the Ruthel or anywhere else.

JOHN T. FORDAN
Seamanship
Captain M.M.A.

ROBERT H. ATWOOD
Mathematics
Lieutenant M.M.A.

JOHN R. McCANN
International Relations
Lieutenant M.M.A.

DAVID G. BUCHANAN
Assistant to X. 0.
lieutenant (jg) M.M.A.

Though he was not present during our
freshman year, Mr. Buchanan was always
looking out for us our remaining three years
at the Academy. As assistant to the exe~utive officer, Dave came into his . ~lory wr.pn
Capt. Nutting assumed that pos1t1on. Being
in charge of the freshmen our Junior year,
Mr. B. played a major part in the issuing,
of the greatest number of demerits in the
school's history. One could always count on
Mr. Buchanan to be in complete agreement
with the present policies of the school.

Almost attracting more attention than the
entering class, John McCann arrived at
M.M.A. in 1960 fresh from Anzio Beach. As
our freshman English instructor he struck
terror into our young hearts. Holding an
A.B.A. from Nichols College, a B.S. from Boston University and a C.P.O. from the U.S.
Navy, John was Mr. Military. His stories of
giant blockbusters and terrible flame throwers received immediate acclaim throughout
the school.
later as our Sophomore international relations instruc.tor and eventually assistant head
of the Military Department, the life and
legend of John McCann kept growing in proportion. The Class of 1964 will never forget
him, for it was our class that most understood
him.

But we will always remember Dave as a
guy who was always ready to shoot the
breeze or play some cards with the boys.
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The combination of demerit restriction, academic
restriction, and duty made it
seem as if we were spending
one hundred percent of our
time in Castine. This, we
were told, should be looked
on as a privilege, to be able
to serve M.M.A. in such a
way as cleaning bilges,
decks, bulkheads, seniors
rooms, and so on. What else
could you think of to do on
a weekend?
LT. TRIBOU
Our Protector.

Those few of us who did
manage to depart from this
hallowed town and who
could remember or invent
other things to do besides
clean, sometimes questioned
the advisability of these decisions - especially on Sunday nights. For in the back
of. our fog-filled minds we
knew we must return. So
did Mr. Goodwin and he was
always willing to explain (in
no uncertain terms) to us
why we loved the corps.
"G entlemen, this week we
go back in leggings!"

What you came back to.

Muster Liberty Porty.
Bob, Dove, Tom, Bobber, Rhino.

View
from
the pen.

Some went home - Mike, Bill.

19

John shows us how.

Lou checks the purifier.

Christmas View for The Messenger.
(Cood is checking out the ship).

The coming of winter
heralded the end of semester
#1 and the beginning of
cruise #1. We had heard
much about "The Cruise"
and looked forward to it
with mixed emotions of anticipation and fear. The last
few months the big thing
that had been held over our
heads (if we should think to
hesitate to comply with upperclass bidding) was "The
Cruise." Here we were really
going to get it! For now,
however, the only thing we
carried over our heads were
boxes of "soda" as we
prepared to head for the
Mediterranean.

Marv checks emergency diesel.

Do they push us all the way?

A Last Goodby.

::::
With the tugs along side, the
last lines cast free and the snow
blowing in our f~ce we waved
a last good-by to family, friends,
and sweethearts. We were the
picture of young Americans all
pride and confidence - for about
twenty minutes. Then we were
in the bilges, in the uptakes,
chipping ice, and soon lining the
rails. The four days to Baltimore
seemed a lifetime and the cruise
Was stretching out before us.
"R emember Mugs you're not
salty 'til you've sailed with us!"

Remember when?
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We never dreamed there could be so
many dirty jobs in 400 feet. But from
the double bottoms on up, we did them.
In the twelve days across we did a lot of
work and learned a lot of things from the
officers, the upperclassmen, ourselves, and
the sea. Another step in making an M.M.A.
grad.

II

Just in case, we're near the Rail - Reb, Harp,
Sucy, Bo and more.

e

II hands shall be ·,n t h e proper uni"form o f
8 day.

Baltimore

Brent, Tom, Bill, Burney, Heb, Ray, Snark,
Mat, Rhino.

Baltimore was one city we
were to come to know well.
Now, however, it was our
first liberty and we enjoyed
it to the limit of our ourse
strings. We disregarded the
advice which we eventually
were to give and which was
disregarded by those we
gave it to. "Save your
money in drydock, it's not
worth it."

The Bert and Terry.

Terry Davis, John, Perry and Bert
in the writing room.
Stearn Lookout on Port Quarter, Sir.

The Tub.

24

Mug Salts - Ben, Bill, Mike, Hatch.

-
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Madeira

Barcelona

Funchal was our first foreign port or should
we say paradise - for that's what it seemed
like - a haven from seniors and a place to
relax. Here we sampled the famous Madeira
wine, purchased their exquisite linen goods,
took the toboggan ride from the top of the
"monte," bartered over the side, and nightclubbed at the "Casoniova."

Tl
vide

. This hospitable city of wine and women provided us with many inexpensive and enjoyable
l'l'lornents. In three days we fell in love with
the pleasant easygoing Spanish people and
their customs. It was a sad day for all when
We sailed with our treasures of wineskins and
leather goods.

Illar

the
thei

Reb, Joe and Jules in
Funchal.

First Port, What a Thrill.

Barcelona.

Funchal from a wicker sled.

Ceuta
We passed through the straits at night
the drums of Tripoli beating in the dis!'
With the dawn, there lay Ceuta - white
shining against the hills. Across the s
majestic Gib was breaking through the I
We stayed only eight hours to r,efuel and f
amends to the British Merchant Marine•

Old Village Outside Barcelona.

State of Maine in Barcelona from
Bridge of Constitution.

Marseille
ighl
dis11
·hite
1e s
he I

Eighteen hours after departure from Barcelona we arrived in the old embarkation port
of the French Foreign Legion - Marseille. Here
we were hosts to cadets from the Ecole de les
Marine Marchande - our French counterpart.
We delighted in the sidewalk cafes and most
brought real French perfume from France for
our girls .

nd r
·ine•

•

We're Going to Hit!
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Ceuta, Spanish Morocco.

27

Marseille.

Naples
The ,
lr, Ihose
trerr

Naples, the home of the 6th Fleet, was our
longest port and our home for eight days. From
this base we went on many interesting tours:
to Rome, Pompeii, Vesuvius, Sorrento, Isle of
Capri, an-d skiing in Rockoroso. Some of us
even got a chance to see Naples - if you could
afford a taxi. However, the beauty of Rome,
the history of Pompeii, and the thrill of Italian
skiing made our stay in Italy memorable and
enjoyable.

Tom, Dave, Bert, Vic, Mike, Dave, Bill.
Pompeii.

Gibraltar
The guardian of the Mediterranean - Gibrallr, Here we bid our last farewell to Europe.
hose of us who had any money left went on
1
tremendous shopping spree in this tax free
>ort. The rest of us perhaps walked to the top
ind saw the rock apes.

1

les.

Naples.
Capri.

Pompeii.
Heave you lousy Mug.
Sam, Al, Don, Nate, Tom, Mike, Doug.

Liberty Bound .
Forum

New York

Up
the
Lift.

Fountain
of four
Positions.

It seemed to take twice as long to return as
to cross, but finally we entered the narrows and
majestic New York loomed ahead of us. Those
of us from New York began playing the role
with the farm boys from Maine. Though we
were universally broke it was thrilling just to
stand in Times Square. Thoughts of future years
began forming in our minds as we saw the
United States and the Constitution berthed
along side.

View
from
the
Top.

Ron,
Dave,
"Taxi"
Through
Rome.
Stan,
Clark
Gino,
on the
Ron,
Slopes.
Dave
and
Renshaw.
Harry, Ed,
Stan, Dick,
Al, Mike,
Joel
Night Train
Dick, Tom,
Frankie.

•
,/

What a Reception.
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Waiting for Us?

Portland
For the first of many times we sailed
into cold and bleak Portland Harbor. But
this was home and that made it warm and
wonderful, especially if your girl was on
the dock.

After the cruise we began to unify. Those of us who we•re shy and
retiring before the cruise now had the confidence to speak up. We
pressed on with our studies, inspired by the sight of the graduating
seniors, and dreamed of the day when that would be us. We moved
up the hill and received a short but intensive renewal of severe dinking, which we knew signaled the beginning of the end of Mug life.
Before we knew it we had completed a successful semester and
were in the middle of summer maintenance. By the time the new
"Mugs" (what a welcome sight) arrived we could call ourselves a class,
still loosely knit perhaps, but we were now sophomores, the class of
1964 and proud of it!

Soon we were to give the traditional
nudge to the dock in Castine and prepared
to embark on our final "Mug" semester.

~ss e>F1sa1
Chow Line.
Joe, Joel, Munch.

Division Parade.
All Right Johnl
Eastwood, Wally, Dave, Peter.

SECTION 4-1
First Row, L. to R.: Fairfield, G.; Casavola, J.; Jacques, R.; Levesque, A.; Lewis;

Ladd, F.; Bilodeau, D.; Dorsky, T.
S~cond Row: Bates, E.; Johnson; Curran, E.; Fenner, S.; Gray, A.; Ferguson, M.;

Home at last.

G,~morc, R.; Hansen, l.; Bracy, E.; Brown, B.
Third R~w: Disy, E.; Cummings, A.; Damrell, R.; Bradley, G.; Harriman, S.; Bell,
W .; Knight, R.; Condon, R.

SECTION 4-4
SECTION 4-2
First Row, L. to R.: Pierce, M.; Sling, J .; Strong, I.; Sanborn, J.; Morris, R.; Norton,
D.; Thorpe, P.; Varney, J .; Trahey, R..
Second Row: McCarthy, T.; Manuel, C.; Simmons, D.; Reinhardsen, R.; Lewis, N.;
Loughlin, T.; Davis, D.; Nichols, M.
Third Row: Rafnell, B.; Waller, J.; Tapley, P.; Mathieson, J.; Palmer, F.; Webb, P.;
Rounds, J.; Spearin, T.

First Row, L. to R.: Raye, D.; Hess, J.; Maier, J.; Pucko, T.; Jacobson, A.; Poor,
G.; Mills, J.; Kolln, P.; Loiacono, F.; Nolen.
Second Row: Norton, 8; Graif, A.; Schultze, D.; Hunter, P.; Haynes, S.; Pope, D.;
Terry, R.; Rodrigue, R.
Third Row: Light, T.; Plisga, G.; Robbins, S.; Melanson, A.; Mohar, J.; Luksin, K.;
Palmer, D.; Latour, T.
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SECTION 4-5
SECTION 4-3

First Row, L. to R.: Cochran, R.; Coady, F.; Brown, C.; Barbara, S.; Autio, H.;
Beaumont, C.; Davis, D.; Fletcher, W.; Atkins, F.
Second Row: Bochynski, T.; Daisey, W.; Smith, T.; Eckert, B.; Alford, M.; Dayton,
D.; Doornbos, D.; Weymouth, J.
Third Row: Bodnar, J.; Gatchell," W.; Perkins, G.; Fogg, W.; Banks, I.

First Row, L. to R.: Brooks, R.; Cahill, W.; Blaisdell, J.; Devitt, J.; Woodhull, G.;
Davis, T.; DeAscentis, R.; Dannemann, E.; Eldredge, T.; Coughlin, J.
:econd Row: Fessler, R.; Cook, R.; Winslow, A.; Denman, D.; Brown, G.; Ahaesy,
Casey, J.; Wade, D.; Bullard, J.
' rd Row: Casey, G.; Vaillancourt, P.; Turner, J.; Duncan, G.; Weast, J.; Ayer,
B,; Engert, B.
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nitic
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Vas
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Lt. Philbrick had the con as we took our
nitial plunge into the mysteries of navigation.
~ member of the class of 1950 Mr. Philbrick
Vas a graduate of the old school. A stickler
or detail he would issue no 4.0's if there was
~~e "i" left undotted. As training officer on
e cruise he made no distinction between
ien!or and mug insofar as doling out tough
:>ro1ects went.

In
bricl
and
Alur
ity \
Us t,
berE
he
ded

b _In the years he has ben at M.M.A. Mr. Philrick has raised his license to that of Master

~~d a~so became Executive Secretary of the

. umn, Association. Acting in the second capacity We ore sure that he will soon be hounding
s to become members Always to be rememhered for his famous saying "I've got mine"
de has helped to turn out many a good
eckman.

6

ALFRED R. PHILBRICK, JR.

SECTION 4-6

Seamanship
lieutenant Commander U.S.N.R.

First Row, l. to R.: Lanza, T.; Kolofsky, R.; Pasquine, P. A.; Mazzacane, P. M.;
Ta sker, R. P.; Harris, J. F.; Bouffard, R. C.; Sammis, W.; O'Brien, H.; Stoeppler, P.
Second Row: Hastedt, M.; Ward, A.; Kraly, S. R.; Moore, D.; Harris, J.; Michaud,
H.; Smith, J. H.; Pendexter, L.
Third Row: Robinson, H.; Quirk, C.; Larose, M.; Race, T.; Jackson, N. H.; Jacks,
H.; Knight, G.; York, D.

JOHN H. WIBBY, JR .
Physics
lieutenant U.S .N.R.

Second semester physics loomed ahead of us
like the black plague, for no longer were we
graced by the presence of Mr. Pluff. Instead
the script called for an unobtrusive young man
with a bald spot on his head by the name of
John H. Wibby, Jr. Fresh out of the University
of Maine with a B.S. degree, it seemed his
burning ambition in life was to make us
physicists. For the semester Mr. Wibby performed to the best of his ability the task of
teaching us the rudiments of fire and water.
This resulted in many weekends spent at
M.M.A., which some of us would have rather
spent studying about fire water. In the end
though many were thankful for the knowledge
that "Delta" Wib pounded into us.
One who could always be counted on to go
by the book, there were no shenanigans wh~n
Mr. Wibby had the duty. It will always be _s01d
that whosoever played it straight by Mr. W1bby
he played it straight by them.
Remember When .
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The man with whom the final responsibility
for our curriculum and our knowledge lies is
Captain John M. Kennaday, head of the Educa·
tion Department. A man educated in manY
fields, the Captain could be found teaching such
diversified subjects as literature, calculus, and
astronomy. Holding a B.S. from the Naval
Academy, and an Ed. M. from the UniversitY
of Rochester he was well acquainted with all
subjects taught at M.M.A.
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One of his major outside interests was the
Academy Yacht Club. A crack sailor, and in
excellent physical condition, (he was often up
leading the exercises on our junior cruise and
doing better than many of our football players)
"Captain Jack" could often be found out on
one of the many ocean races the Acadef11Y
boats entered.

JOHN M. KENNADAY
Head Education Department

Captain U.S.N. (Ret.)

JOHN W. BURROWES
Economics

Lieutenant M.M.A.

Everybody's friend and always equipped
with a joke is Lt. John "Buzzy" Burrowes. Yes,
the little man with the snappy walk, brisk hello,
and unforgettable crewcut is one of our more
"experienced" teachers. After completing a
couple of years of graduate work at Harvard
Law School he spent 11 years in the U.S. Merchant Marine, as a licensed engineer (except
when he shipped unlicensed to play cards and no slipping in coolers.)
As an instructor in Economics and Maritime
Law you got one thing straight in "Buzzie's"
classes; he told the jokes. Always equipped
with a story about prohibition, card playing or
Harvard, "Buzzie's" classes were fast, lively and
interesting, which was the way he liked them
(and we did to). What we learned from him
on both Law and life will be and is of immeasurable help to us.

36

JAMES W. HURLEY
1942 - 1961
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Nobody likes to move but you do it so many tini:
at M.M.A. that you just accept it as best you can. G
everything moved from one place to another thf
take a break at Ma's to calm your temper down.
With classes over some of us left for a mu!
needed vacation. The rest of us got down to ti
business at hand, that of renovating the dock or
We still had the distinction of doing all the dirty jo
as we were still considered Mugs by the senio
Besides they sure weren't going to do the
However we were so
times called on to some i
portant job (at least we f
they were and we lik
doing them).

mu!
o ti

The summer was not
work however, as any ty
cal Middie could find f
alone on a desert islori
Now some say that Casti
is worse than a desert islor'I
but there were street don
and back shore parties
ganized. Also 4th of J
saw the Navy land and c
sequently the town alr'T1
floated away.
But soon second le0 1
went and ended and clos 51
started.

The Winner.

2nd
l st
3rd
Retired Skippers Race.

Main Street
Castine, U.S.A.

Ebb Tide.
Working on the Boats.

Tekies from the Monomoy.

.

Cruise
. Boa tis a com ing t h ere's

O

stree t dance ton1g
· ht .

Gray, Somme Y and Buck.

ij

Ouch.
II
George an d Wa Y

\"-~ ;~J

)I

~,

Buck laying Conduit.

Comm ence July 4, Navy Style.
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h
hold our gun.
the way
T is ·is(Don't
let itwe
slip Mike).

At Lastl
41

s
We soon found out. We didn't have it made. We're sopho~ores; not juniors. Here we heard for the first time what we were
~ learn over and over again. We have heralded the end of the
~/ ,school and the beginning of the new. We're the experiment.
ere the first sophomore class ever to exist.
Th So we kept quiet and studied and learned all that we could.
at We had learned well was to be proven in the future.
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H
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STEWA.RDS

The Men Behind The Meals.

Soph Still Serve Mess.
DAVID CARNEGIE

Chief Steward

We were pioneers all right; the first to receive all
new reforms including being the first non-mug class
to serve mess. But then we were to get used to this
first of firsts. Regardless of our many complaints it
was good to be a sophomore. Finally we were beginning to get into some professional studies and to
grasp valuable information from the maintenance
program.

Goggy
Portor
Ray

Wash 'em Mister!

Pretty soon will go on it.

44

Dave, She ldon, Bob, Slim.

Babbles could always be found hurrying around the -dock area on some important engineering project. On the cruise
his sea stories broke up the monotony of
the watch. Never one to panic Barry
always kept good care of the lube oil.
The many things we learned from him
will not soon be forgotten.

vr;e

,f
'Y

ii.

EDGAR BOWDEN
Electrician
Ene rgetic Edgar was the man responsible for keeping our lights on. A darn good electrician he kept
one step ahead of the ageing electrical gear of both
ships.

11

BARRY HAMILTON

Ships Crew
lieutenant (jg) U.S.N . R.

RICHARD HARMON

Electrician
Edgar's assistant and owner
of a hot Corvy, Dick was liked
by all.
An additional claim
to fame was that of champion
of the Pin Ball Machines.

GEORGE W. COUSINS
Chief Engineer

LYNWOOD FARR

MARVIN CURTIS
Diesel Technican
Marv became an unlicensed 3rd our senior year.
This boosted the morale of many seniors. Always
willing to learn he was also willing to teach. Throughout the year he kept the small boats and emergency
diesels running.

Sanitary Engineer
lieutenant (jg) M.M.A.

One of five Chiefs we had during our
stay at M.M.A.

Known a s th e " head man " we all
e njoyed shooting th e bull with Le nney .
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STANLEY TROTT
Storekeeper

The first problem was to flnd him, the second to
get what you wanted from him. Stan was the man
who took our pictures, sewed on our stripes, and
supplied our stationery.

SHIRLEY DAVID
Cashier

VERNON HASKELL

ELEANOR FORDAN
Clerk

STA.FF

LL

Boatswain

They're all good boyssalty
Bos always kepi
chippen, chippen.

GEORGE WITHAM
Assistant Finance Officer

ys :epl

WILLIAM COOMBS

Carpenter

Easygoing Bill was a friend to a .II. Always ready
with his familiar "hello". He was our top notch flxit
man.
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ADORA LEACH
Secretary

JEANETTE PERKINS
Secretary

JOYCE SIMPSON
Clerk

Al leads A Co.

Perry's Platoon.

Yes Captain, Yes Captain - Tom Rush.

By the left flank harch!

We Made a Switch From the Old
to

Another new twist introduced this fall was Platoon competition. The
Platoons competed against each other on the basis of demerits and
drill. Points were awarded each week to the best Platoon. The overall
winner for the semester was to receive both Christmas leaves. The
idea was to increase the incentive to be sharp and "squared away."

The New

Sammy blows down
the gauge glass.

la st

I
c ass before the cruise - wake up Al.
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On the cruise you deckmen will be chippin.
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.Being ~Id salt~ now, we departed
With noticeable ' lack of awe and
l'llock unconcern. Arriving for the
~econd time in Baltimore made it
efinitely old stuff. We tried to
l'llaintain an air of calm while on
tours of Annapolis and Washington.
hHowever who could remain calm
w en tapping a pressure guage
~very ten seconds. If she pops, boy,
/ your fault! The new responsibiliies cast at us showed us that we
WHeren't as salty as we appeared.
thowe ver, we were eager to accept
ern and learn as much as possible .
1

Preparing to Sail - Hopkins, John Eaton, Ben Bowditch

J. D. Singfest,
Jules, Ben, Bert,
Kern, Bedard,
Big B, Thumper.

Ice in
Chesepeake.

1///1,,, :

.

I .:

I •

,, ✓-·

T1,';•J;-;_~•1ro

Starting off ready for work - Al,
Dave , Thib, Bob, Rosie, Sammy.
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Reveille - Terr'/, Joe,
Larry, Bob, Bos.

Going Across

Bermuda
Frc
The fascination of Bermuda, which draws
thousands of visitors, was just as enchanting
to Middies. We will all remember the tremendous beauty of the island with its white (perhaps a little brownish after our departure)
roofed houses which collected rain water for
drinking, and such high spots as the zoo, perfume factory, and "Devil's Hole" which we
associate with a delightful stay in Hamilton.

• , -: -> Doy I
tool

I I

Ond
fron,
nigh!

ond
oll s

-> D From Barbados we steamed south into the Realm of Neptunus Rex .
°Y by ~ay as we neared the magical latitude of 00.0.0 _the warnings
0
rG' Aj ~II Slime Squid, Box Car Tourists, Park Statues, Castine Cowboys,
~ -~n especially Pollywogs in the P.O.D. became more ominous. Far
~on, shivering however these despicable Pollywogs mutinied on the
~~gdht of February 1, 1962. Under the leadership of seniors Bromley
oll Bartek the Pollywogs captured, tried, convicted, and sentenced
shellbacks on board.

·

; :: ,,·,

He

Hamilton

h However, February 2 about 1200, Neptunus Rex came on board
p~ tded by Davy Jones, broke his flag, and reined terror up~n the
oll1YWogs of the Castine Navy for the rest of the day! When 1t was
over we were all true shellbacks - wet, greasy, and happy!

hero
Poll-y

oll 0

John
Terr/
Ben

.

ohn
err/
3en

,.

Here We Come.
In a Rat Trap.

Hot Seat.

Barbados
All right
Edi

The swinging sound of a steel band greeted
the first Middies ashore in Barbados.
For
those who went on tours Volcanic Mountain,
sandy beaches, and miles of sugar cane were
the panorama. After t~at a dip was naturally
in order, and perhaps a meal of Flying Fish,
then cocktails at one of the many fabulous
hotels - or what were those off limit places
the Dixie and the New Yorker?

Need a Shave?

The winds up.

Dave, Mat, Mike, Tom.

Reb, Dave, Joe.

From the Dixe.

Ne·1
I

TqJ(
ing a shower Jui
'
es, Joe, Dave, Sam .
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So having crossed the equator, we returned to watch standing, maintenance,
and sea projects. Beneath the surface
however events were taking place which
were destined to have subdued far reaching effects of the nature of M.M.A. and
her students.

Rio
Bob
John
Terry

WI
th,

w

Hard wor
Bill, Joi

.,..

. Rio the city of beauty! Though we arrived
1
~ a slight fog, it could not hide the beauty of
R,o from us. We found the city to be everyt~ing we expected ·and more! The people of
R,o, both American and Brazilian, combined to
Provide a program of dances, parties, and dinners for us. Also who didn't journey to the top
of Corcovado or Sugar Loaf and view the
beauty of the city? The mosaic walks along
fabulous Cocacabana beach were our haunts
Where you could get a steak dinner in any of
the hundreds of fabulous hotels for a $1.50.
When finally we sailed from the beautiful port
many of us promised ourselves a return trip.

in
Ric
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d wor
II, Joi

Thumper, Iggy, John,.

Bahia
Bahia, the city of the cliff, held man)
interesting discoveries for the Middi~;
One was how to get to the cliff top, wh 1~
was solved by the use of elevators or cab 1
cars. Here, if we hadn't done so already
1 •
many took the opportunity to go shopP ·n'
or dine at one of the fabulous hotels,

Division Parade

Rio

E.J., Sam

..

Bahia

John, Pete, Charlie.

Frank, Pete Munch Jules
'
'
on Corcovado.
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Sugar Loaf

.

Smoker
San Juan

The passage between San Juan and Port Everglades took us through
a storm that raised havoc along the eastern seaboard and through a
smoker which laid waste to our funny bones. Due to the efforts of
seniors Bartek, Bromley, and Pollack the hilarious smoker was chalked
up as an unequaled success.

Ten days sail from Rio and we anchored
in the U.S. Naval Base at Trinidad to refuel.
The trip back was long with many tedious
days of work. Few grumbles were heard
though for the thing a man from M.M.A.
fears least is good hard work. We never
stop learning and we're always striving to
produce the best we're capable of if only
for our own satisfaction.
Fortunately most had bought all our gifts
in Rio as prices in San Juan proved high.
Our stay here was not thrilling, but
relaxing.

The Boys - Edgar, Rat, Roger.

We sp~nt most of our time at different
clubs in town, at the Cribi Hilton or at the
naval base. If you rated local liberty, you
never had it so good.

With the Mayoress, Billy, Mike.
The Band Swings.

Boat Drill all Mugs Man the Oars.

Go Wibby, Yea, Yea.

I've
Got
Mine .

We're go ing in Circles
Baron.

We' re just keeping
warm , Captain.
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Portland-Castine

Port Everglades
We pulled into Florida to find Miami and Fort Lauderdale about six
feet deep in sand due to the storm. Liberty found Middies heading
in 360 directions at once - Miami, Fort Lauderdale or the nearest phone
booth. In any event it was good to be back in the states and a good
time was had by all those who had any money left. We sailed wondering what it would be like here a few weeks from now when the
colleges let out. Well anyway, the boys on the Bay State were, you
might say, in the same boat.

It might be winter here, but Maine sure looks good. We can't complain about the tedious job of moving again. We're just enjoying home.

Coming aboard
Portland

Song Fest: Kerney, Bedard,
Tom, John, Larry, Ken,
Bruce.

Merve, Hoss, Lenney.
They're waiting for us .
Big B Cracks the Whip.

I

Buffy

It's Alive.

I will not tolerate

ii,

jl,

Home

Dr. Portuondo came to us from Cuba, h
native country which he was forced to leo1
when Castro came into power. His list of d
grees is almost as long as his list of experienc~
To mention a few - Ph.D. Havana Universr
School of Political Science, Ph.D. Havana ur
versity School of Law, and A.B. De La Sol
Academy. He was Summa Cum Laude in r,
ceiving all these degrees.
Before coming to the States, Dr. PortuoriC
was a professor of law at Havana Universif
When Castro came to power he became a rriel
ber of the Cuban Supreme Court and was ot
of the leaders in this organization which vi_'
trying to impeach Castro on grounds of vi'
lating the constitution.
In the United States he was Vice President '
the Cuban Judiciary in Exile, an organizoti~
which is responsible for sending anti-comrnV 11
literature to South America. We wish the go'
Doctor the best of luck and hope that he r,,r
1
soon return home to the country he taught
so much about.
JOSE PORTUONDO
Spanish

,ba, h
o leo 1
DAVID E. HAMLIN
t of d
Naval Science
irience
Chief Yeoman
,iversi'
Probably one of the best darn cooks this side of the
na ur
~issi~sippi is Chief Hamlin. An invitation to the Chief's
.a sol
e in r,
.ir dinner (received by most all of the senior class) was
11 e an oasis in the Sahara. The person who kept the
Navy Science department files, Chief Hamlin was always
rtuol1 1 ready to give you your marks or take your books. He
iversif
hlways had a good word for everyone, as did everyone
a rr,ei
ave one for him.
.,as or
ich w'
1

of vii

'dent '
,izoti0
,rnvnf
ie goo
he rri'
ughl ,

One half of our Navy
Science course our sophomore year was taught by
Chief Gunner's Mate Cooper.
This old hick, as he'd often
call himself, did a darn
good job of teaching as
the rudiments of ballistics.
One thing we're guaranteed
always to remember is "if
de slide don't slide don
foorcee et." The gray stack
lines has a first rate shipmate in Chief Cooper.

CHARLES W. COOPER

Naval Science
Chief Gunner's Mate

ODETTE M. DIAZ
Spanish

Dr. Odette M. Diaz the wife of Dr. Portuondo
holds almost as many degrees as he does. She
joined the staff of M.M.A. in the spring of 1963
to help relieve the load from her husband in
teaching Spanish. She was a first for the school
in that she was the first woman teacher in its
history.
Prior to coming to M.M.A. she had been a
professor of Spanish and Spanish Literature at
Sepulveda Academy. It is quite probable that
this was very helpful experience in that she
had no trouble in controlling and teaching her
classes. We wish her the same luck that we
all convey to her husband.
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MAURICE T. HOUTEN

Naval Science
Chief Fire Control Technician

Senior Chief Fire Control Technician Houten instructed
us in the basics of gunnery fire control our Sophomore
year. Always a question as to whether we had "Guns"
or "Shooten Houten" that day, there seemed to be few
in the sophomore class who could tell the difference between a single or double grid tube. The Chief was well
liked by everyone and so we always kept the Hooten
and Holleren down in his class.
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The Sophomore Class began to organize
with this letter
TO THE CLASS OF 1964

WHAT CAN I DO FOR M.M.A.? This should be a foremost question
in the minds of every sophomore. Especially now that we are about
ready to assume the duties of seniors. Why should I do anything for
M.M.A. you may ask. The answer is because what you do for M.M.A.,
M.M.A. will do twice back for you! ! It is the reputation that our school
has built up, the reputation of being the best Maritime school, turning
out the best Merchant Marine Officers in the country! ! This is the
reputation that makes more jobs available for our graduates than are
available for all the rest of the graduates of all the other schools combined. If this reputation is not kept up or declines so do our chances
for jobs decline! Now we are seniors for the next two years, it is going
to be up to us to carry on this reputation. Do we want to be like the
past seniors we have seen, with no particular spirit, goals, or activities
in mind? NO! It is not always like we know it, this school used to have
more spirit than we know is possible. It's up to us to bring back th is
spirit! This is a period of change, the four year program , we have two
years as seniors, therefore we have the best possible opportunity to
build up M.M.A. How do we do this? By uniting together as a class,
behind the different clubs and organizations and also by doing any
task assigned to us, instantly and unhesitating no matter what the circumstances. In other words let's start to set an example to all
underclassmen.
Here are some of the things that are going on in the school that need
your support.
YACHT CLUB

This not only is a deck club, but is for anyone interested in sailing
and in having a good time sailing. Its main activity now is summer
racing and these races are a blast! Ask anyone who has gone what
they're like. Also, now you get letters for racing. Remember these yachts
are for our use during the week and for weekend cruises which have
been sort of nil because of lack of interest. If you guys get behind this
club and get the boats in the water they can be going all summe r long,
which means lots of good times!

Help is needed, manpower for the committee itself and for decorating, tickets, sails, etc. Also ideas are needed.
THE HELM

The school paper ha s come a long way since its beginning. Now,
howeve r, it is having difficulties because of lack of interest. It needs
people to wo rk on it, write for it, type for it, etc. If you support the
paper it will be bigger, come out more often, and be interesting .and
fun to read! If you don't help there won't be a paper.
THE YEARBOOK

As the plans stand now, there will be one book for the class coming
out in 1964. It will be the biggest and best book ever! This is because
we are starting on it now, and we have two years to work on it.
However, it will fall flat if we don't get your cooperation. What we
need, starting now, is any and all pictures you have of the class and
of the school, especially candid shots, they're the best. Also badly
needed are shots of our Mug year. So don't throw out those pictures.
Let us see them. Also we're going to need help, period. It's a big job
to put out a book. Especially we will need help in selling advertisements. We're going to have to sell twice as many as ever before to
finance the book we want.
The purpose of this letter has been to start you thinking! I We hope
it has made you agree with this one main idea: LET'S SUPPORT AND
GET BEHIND THESE DIFFERENT GROUPS SO THAT WE CAN BUILD UP
M.M.A. BECAUSE WHAT WE DO FOR M.M.A. IT COMES BACK TWICE
FOR US WHEN WE GRADUATE! It's awful easy to say "It's too much
work to join this committee," or, "I'm not going to bother to work
for this committee - let someone else do it." If you do this pretty
soon you' ll find everyone else is doing the same thing and nothing
will get done. Let's try to get every senior active in at least one group,
committee , or club. Now is the chance, it's up to you! ! !

PROPELLER CLUB

This is the club of the maritime industry. Membership in it will be
invaluable to you while you are here at the Academy and especially
after you graduate. This club handles the homecoming dance, does
many different state and community services, and is mainly responsible for dances and parties (if any) to be held on the cruise. No doubt
you are aware of the lack of parties during the past cruises. This is
because of the lack of interest and backing that the club has had . Also
this club possesses a great potential of manpower and money ready
to back you and any good idea that you might have. If, and only if,
you get behind this club there is no limit to the good time possibilities.
DANCE COMMITTEE

A dance committee for the class of 1964 is in the process of being
formed. In the future it has plans - good plans for dances to be he ld
here at school, plans for smokers, and plans for parties. These th ings
the committee puts on are going to be fun. Why not back something
that's a ball? Of course if you'd rather sit home and watch T.V. or
spend the night riding around looking for something to do that's up
to you . Let's get behind this committee!
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~ss
C>FFl~ERS
th In the increased activity of •
7 Period preceding graduation and sailing to Beau:~.nt the newly elected class
f icers had little chance to
unction. A few meetings
held to discuss the
..\jawing up of a constitution.
w so an impromptu party
I' as held at which a good
irne Was had by all.

;ere

We Study Too.

I
TOM RUSH, Sec.-Treas.

JOE MORAN, Pres.

Bringing in the Keg - Duster, Tom, Duke,
Bill, Duh, Vic, Wally, E.J.

TOM TURNER, Vice-Pres.

Through the initiative of a small group of sophomores a class letter
was put out. Foll-owing this letter arrangements for a class meeting
were made and it was called. After an introduction by Captain
Nutting, the meeting was carried on led by Turner and Joy. Various
ideas for new clubs and activities were discussed. The meeting concluded with ratification of a plan for electing class officers. These
officers were to be a body completely separate from the Battalion staff,
for the purpose of heading extra-curricular activities.
At a following meeting the nominations were presented by the
nominating committee. A few days following the election was held
with the following result: Joe Moran, President; Tom Turner, Vice
President; Tom Rush, Treasurer; and Sam Rowe, Secretary.
At this time it was hoped by the instigators of this movement that
a platform, from which an intensified spirit of esprit de corps could
rise, had been initiated to create an idea which would wipe out the
laissez faire attitude that existed and which was perpetuated by the
existing organization.
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The Boys at Wally's - Bill, Tom, Snark,
Duke, Vic, Du ster, E.J., Wally, Heb .

STE~IVI L~B

It goes up and down.

Mr. Jacobs and his recip.
E.J., Tom, Cris, Vic, Dave, Bill, Al, Duster.

The engineers of the class of nineteen sixty-four put in many man
hours of hard work on the steam lab. Most of this time was given to
repairing machinery that had not been run in many years. The reason
for this was the fact that the boilers in the steam lab were used to
supply steam to the training ship. With the new facilities in the
Andrews Building, for supplying steam to the training ship, the steam
lab can now be used for its intended purpose.
With the help of Mr. Snow, the club's faculty advisor, machinery like
the triple expansion steam engine, the Gault Generator, the Cooper
Bessemer Diesel Engine, and the auxiliaries that go with these machines
are now in working order. We hope the steam lab will continue to be
used as a training aid. The under classmen have helped a great deal
in making this possible and we know they will carry the ball and
maintain the steam lab in working order.
We wish to thank Mr. Sno-...1 for his help and patience with us in the
steam lab.
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Ah Uhl Tuck it away - Dave, Al, Bill, Vic,
Tom, E.J., Paul and the Hoss.

PRC>PELLE~CJ
The primary objective of tf f Un
0
Propeller Club is to pro111°1 to
0
f urt her an d support an Arner jcc ccur
Merchant Marine, adequate ~Pon:
meet the requirements of n, er Cl
•
I security
•
· wt oh tol
t1ona
an d economic
fare of the United States.
esp
It
0
As a student port, our rri
purpose has been to develop ' senic
ei ship
appreciation of the importanc , 0
the American Merchant Marir f~go
by the midshipmen of all classe h nc·
but more especia Ily to the c O Os
of 1964 who, in a relatively sh'
0
period of time, will take t~e liorn
places in the maritime profes 51' Viso 1
as licensed officers.
Poti,
Port
Our outstanding accornplil
ment has been an enlarge~e
of this Students Ports' partic 1P·
tion in the week long cornrrie~
ration of National Maritime if
as proclaimed each year by
5
President of the United State
be May 22.
1

DAVE CAMPBELL, Vice-President
DAVE SIMS, Secretary
TOM BROWN, President
JOHN LYNCH, Treasurer

~CLUB
of tf f Unknown to many, the scores
0
·0111°1 tours and social events that
r,erl'• c occ llrred on the cruises were
' Sp
rate I 0 nsored by the various Propelof n• er Clubs throughout the world as
iic wt htoken gesture, and an act of
Ospitality to this port.
· rri 0
lop '
lnce•
Marir
:las51

It stands as a credit to the
se ·
h~ior members for their leaders ip a n d unen d.mg cooperation
. .m
~rgonizing the many Academy
hllnctions that the Propeller Club
e clo Os sponsored.
sh'
o
,Y thl 1· Ur many thanks to LCDR Wilfessi' ~~rn H. McReel, our faculty ad,sor, for devoting his time and
p
pCit'1ence to the Propeller Club,
nplil Ort of Maine Maritime Academy.
1errie'
M
·ticiP· th oy the future affiliations of
r,1er!1 on~ niembers be beneficial, not
ie oc or Y 0 yourselves, but to the
by tf 90 n1zation as a whole.
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Meeting -

Bill, John, Skeet, Joe, Pete, John, Sam, Joe, Stan, Heb, Lou,
Tom, Perry, Ken, Chuck, Larry, Tom.

SENIOR MEMBERS - Bob, Al, Pete, Perry, Sam, Larry, Tom, Larry, Bill,
Mike. Standing - Joe, Stan, Chuck, Dave, Lou, Tom, Charlie, Tom,
Ed, Mac, Art, Heb.
Meeting - Bob, Dave, Sam, Pete, Doug, Mac, Al, Mike, Joe, Lou, John .
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RIFLE~LUB

On the Range.
SENIOR MEMBERS
Doug, John, Bill, Larry, Paul , Gomer, John, Al , Charlie, Bert, Joel, Russell.

The Rifle Club, though not active in interscholastic
shooting, is still an active club. The club was originally
organized to get those Midshipmen who had a talent for
or were interested in shooting together so they would
pit their skill against each other and other clubs.

(.

On the membership roster are approximately 12
seniors, most of whom have been in the club since they
were freshmen. The club itself has about 25 members.
Most noteworthy of the club's accomplishments is its
entering the Maine State-30 Caliber Meet in Hampden.
Taking two teams of five, the middies came home with a
fifth and eighth place. The middy sharpshooters have
also staged innumerable semi-formal matches among
themselves to help them keep at their best.
The club has been faced with many problems, the
main one, an adequate range to shoot at. Presently they
have been renting a range in Blue Hill which unfortunately has not proved satisfactory. It is hoped that the
small-bore range, which is under consideration, will soon
materialize. This range is planned for the basement of
the Margaret Chase Smith Building. Members of the
Rifle Club are working with the administration and
athletic department trying to get this new range which
is hoped will give our sharpshooters a chance for some
interscholastic activity in the small bore field.

In the Armory.
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After the graduation of the class of 1962 the leadership of the school fell upon the shoulders of the class of
1964. That we were to shoulder this burden well was
to be proven shortly.

Classes

Al
Roge
Roge
tena1
senic
exce
Prac
of H
he~
to u

R Always wide awake and ready to go was
Roger Marks. A member of the class of 1959,
leoger came back to M.M.A. to act first as mains n~nce officer on the training ship and in our
een,or year became an instructor teaching an
/cellent course in automatic combustion. Both
;actically and book wise Roger is an example
0
h the excellent caliber of past graduates and
toe Was always ready to pass on his knowledge

0
Rog
to b
seer
Vey

R On the cruises or during maintenance when
0
t 1er teamed up with the gang there was sure
so e a good time. Owner of a hot Carvey it
veerns we'll never know who is faster-the Corv?dor Snake's Bird. If he ever goes back to sea
e all be happy to sail with Mr. Marks.

1

We'1

Us,

A Field Trip?
Snow and Nealley Co.
Dave, Stan

ROGER A. MARKS
Engineering

Lieutenant (jg) M.M.A.

GEORGE P. JACOBS

Engineering
Lieutenant (jg) M.M.A.

"Ah Ha, tuck it away - it's in the book,"
who else but the "Hoss." One of the special
characters around the school, the "Hoss" had
his own special way about him. Graduate of
Sheepshead Bay and U.S.M.S. Officer Upgrading Schools there wasn't an engineering problem we could find to stump Mr. Jacobs. Next
to the inventor there were few people who
knew as much about the up and down jobs as
did the "Horse."

View

from the
Porthole.

E.J. and Mike, Bill and Deney.
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,,,,,,.

Always keeping everyone jumping on the
cruise, he was always teaching at the same
time. Owner of undoubtedly the best collection of horseshoes in the country, his luck was
known to run out only once, At times he might
infuriate you, but when you'd calm down you
would discover you knew it. One of the middies' true friends, he was always interested
in advancing our education and welfare.
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On June 11th we set sail on the State of Maine's (USS
Comfort) last voyage from Castine. Amidst the cheers
of the freshmen the new junior class headed south for
Texas.

~ S S C>F196 6

Last C.0.0.D. of the Comfort.

3-E-2
First Row, L. to R.:

Kutz, R.; Magidson, S.; Martin, P.; Hanover, T.; Nickerson, J.;
Leeman, R.; Mitchell, J.; Merriam, M. G .; Nordeng, E.
Second Row: Hutchins, R.; Newton, P.; Mercaldi, R.; Newbegin, R. M.; Oliver,
W. S.; Krupski, J. J .; Johnson, W.; Kortlucke, D. J .; Higgins, W. K.
Third Row: Nye, L. H.; Winters, M.; Haines, B.; Nivison, K. R.; Jones, R. B.

3-E-1
Fillion, R.; Atwood, B.; Frederick, T. J.; Bryant, D.; Cook, B.;
Ahearn, D.; Boyce, P.
Second Row: Annable, A. ; Carbonneau, L. R.; Paton, R.; Demaree, J. R.; Getz,
R. K. ; Calder, W. D.; Gillman, E.
Third Row: Benn, J .; Ayer, B. G .; Bulmer, E. E.; Clark, R. T.; Arnold, D. B.;
Dearborn, B. S.
First Row, L. to R.:

The Last Trip.

3-E-3
First Row, L. to R.: Porch, H.; Weeks, F.; Redfern, P.; Thibodeau, B.; Richter, W.;
Unnold, B.; Somerville, R. C.; Prechergast, W. W.
Second Row: Ross, A. E.; Searway, J . S.; Soper, R. J.; Sullivan, R.; Rose, R.; Robinson, P.; Owens, F.
Third Row: Szelenyi, P. A.; Thibeau, P.; Young, J.; O'Connor, 0.; Perrault, P. A.;
Stone, J.
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3-D
First Row, L. to R.: Kniehl, R.; Dion, L.. T.; Palmer, W .; Mari, 0. L.; Lawlor, R. W;.
Lowden, R. C.; Peterson, R. H.; Judd, R. P.
Second Row: Martin, W.; Cherry, M.; Merithew, K. G.; Sullivan, B.; Clifford, A.
O.; Haines, R.; Hallden, D.; Woods, H. S.; Preble, J. H.
Third Row: Tucker, R.; Pollard, W.; Keefe, T. D.; Robinson, M.; Doore, G.; LieNielson, P. 0.
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The keyword for the entire Beaumont trip was "Work!" There was
a job to be done and we had to do it. Some of the officers questioned
our ability to accomplish the job. There was not a doubt in the minds
of any of the class of 1964 however.
We worked many long and hard hours, everyone doing his utmost
to accomplish his job. There was no complaining or bitching about
dirty jobs or who would do them; we did whatever came our way.
For our hard work we had complete freedom on our time off. We
found ways to enjoy ourselves and relax and were always ready to
go the next day.

Smoker - Bus Trip - Chuck, Tom, Joe, E.J .

Over the Side.

One way that we enjoyed our free time
'Was by producing our own Smoker. This
series of impromptu skits, organized hastily
by the class officers, provided a night full
of belly-laughs!

Preparing for Smoker.

Al, Thal, Mike.

Neil, Vic, Lou .

Little John

Harp
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What? 0300 and everyone is
up?
We did not see any welcome
signs, but we knew that we had
just entered the great realm of
the State of Texas, where a dime
is as big as a half-dollar but does
not change in value. Yes, this
was the state where everything
was big; with no exceptions, this
included all winged creatures.
Even the friendly mosquito finds
the cool atmosphere of the Sabine River an excellent place to
settle. They were very enthusiastic about our coming and it was
sort of like a family outing. This
would have been ideal for the
Red Cross Blood Bank.
Anyway, as we swatted our
way up the Sabine, we passed
the v e r y impressive m o t h
ball fleet and approached our
docking area at the Bethlehem
Shipyard in Beaumont. Then the
real work began, laying up the
old State of Maine before proceeding to New Orleans and taking over the Panama lines An~on
(now the State of Maine). There
were many hours and days spent
on the ship before everything
was just as the inspectors wanted
it, for she was to remain in moth
balls for at least three years until
the newly formed Texas Maritime
Academy would take it over.

Last

Trek

Out.

Laying Her Up.

But, along with everyone's hard work came the good times. Living
aboard ship for the first few days was easy, but when we heard we
were going ashore and reside in a hotel in order to continue the
laying up process, we were extremely skeptical. This meant acquiring
a good set of landlubber's legs. We found that the land settlement
and creatures had a great deal to offer. To top it all off, there was
mighty fine co-operation from the officers. As long as everyone
worked his share, the rest of the time would be ours. Unbelievable!
So off we moved and into the fine shore establishment, the Hotel
Beaumont. We must admit, we were very impressed with the service,
although we did sort of disappoint hotel staff by having a small
showing at the breakfast table, but then, who had time for breakfast?
We all made dinner, however. As the Phone rang, a delightful voice
whispered, "Dinner is now being served in the skyroom," and oh that
Texas accent; (not on the food either, although it was the finest our
taste buds ever sampled).
After dinner, came the great migration of Middies from the Hotel
Beaumont into the well lighted, and some not so well lighted streets
of Beaumont. Off we went; the Red Lion Club, the Playboy Club,
pizza joints and what have you. Those who chose to stay at the Hotel
had justifiable reasons.
Ask anyone in the class of '64 about the trip to Beaumont, and you
will probably receive a big grin, and a slight laugh and nothing more.
But, you will know for sure that the experience gained, both professionally and otherwise will always remain with the class of '64.

Up the Sabine.
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From Beaumont we went to New Orleans to pick up the "Ancon."
We hope the poor bus driver recovered from the trip across.
By now most of us were broke, however we did · manage to set a
few records at the E. M. Club. Dimey night and where was the disaster
squad? For those of us who came over early and those who did
get into town the French quarter proved quite a place.
pt-

Pat

(j '/J,-w,j__

•

~(JJ

On the Mississippi.

Oh Those Hurricanes!
Ben, Ken, Larry, Bert.

Ah, HA! Tom, Pat, Sam, Sue.
f '
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A regal escort coming off the
Canal Street Ferry - Sam, Mike,
Tom, George, Bamba, E.J.

1he Organizers - Artie, Luner, Bill, Reb.

Deck Maintenance? -

What a heck of a way to get
into a hold - Tom.

Hard Workers - Bill, Steve.

Hop right in Lou, Parks.
Nice comfortable place to shoot the bull Bonney, George, Tom, Ston.
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Looking over the plant Chuck, Bob, Mike, Al.
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Steve, Bos, Bert, Bos, Ed, Ken, Ben.

Ed Musters the Maintenance Crew Emele, Pod, Niel, Pete.

We're going to hit it.

Filling - Joe, Perry, Bert, Dick,
Dick, Joel, Fred.

She goes quite fast Capt. Coffin, Lt. (jg ) Buchanan, Ferrier.

Filled I
Tib, Buck, E.J.,
Duke, Nate.
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Blaaatt

Arriving in Castine, we
proudly showed our friends
through the "new" State of
Maine, and tried to remain
modest as they praised the
results of our hard work.

Our "vacation," however,
was soon over, and it was back
to a rugged class schedule.

The Boys

Ken, Stan, E.J. , Mike.

It's so nice it hardly feels like a ship.

Chowing down (if you have a strong stomach).
Joel, Dunce, Tod .

Tom, Reb on Liberty.

We'll be using it next year Duke, Mac, George.

;;Jii

_,..

:Iii
Senior lounge is ours now - we hope.
Duke, Bill, Mat, Chuck, Bob.

---·

;
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At Her Berth.

RUTHEL
The Academy obtained the Ruthel from the Navy, some two years
ago. Touted by the Navy Surplus Catalog as fit and ready t~ go, it
proved quite a shock to the few unfortunates who were to bring the
Academy its new yacht.

F>~THFINDER
The Pathfinder, commonly known as the "Baron's Boat," w~s the
deckmen's workshop. In it they cruised the Penobscot putting to
practical use their knowledge of navigation and radar.

Although gangling in appearance and badly in need of scraping
and painting, she was soon put into shape, proving itself quite capable
and seaworthy on many occasions (especially at the time of our Class's
Junior weekend.)

E:1111

~

7 ·

On Cruise Junior Weekend.
The Tub Arrives.

Bert and Tom Working on Her.
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C>BSTER

BRC>ILER

FESTIV~L

FESTIV~
In the spring of eve~
year the Midshipmen of thl
Maine Maritime Acader111
are happy to act as esc~~l
1
of two traditional M01 ~
h
festivals. These being ' :
Broiler Festival in Belf0~6
(the broiler capital of I tiworld) and the Lobster feS I
val in Rockland (the lobsfe
capital of the world).
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The boys were right
C
home on these occasions ,, 9
there being an ample sll~
ply of pretty girls and goo
food.

Two Bits Apiece - Bos, Al, Sam, Larry .

ti1n Rockland a typical fes I c
val would consist of inforrT1°
parties Friday night, a pO
'
rode, Saturday afterno0~'

.
b a f ormal dinner
and the

Cltid

Qeouty p a g e a n t
and
ten's
Ball
Saturday
night.
0
I' course additional festiviies w
I
SlJ h ere a ways in progress,
C a
.
.
\vh· s a rowing
race m
p
the M.M.A. team comed and a continuous lobfeed, and entertainment.
re: boys were housed by
sidents of the Rockland
Clreo
0 an d many a party on
\.Vis Head will not be for9otten!
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The Coxswain goes in.

tnyone who has ever
as an escort will reon rnber these festivals as
st
11 fe ~
forrTlo SlJ e of the highlights of the
a pO
' tirrirnrner in which a good
e Was had by all.
rno 0~'
Cl

fl)~ ed

The Coxswain gets his reward .

Esco t W
r
urschy, Th e Qu ee n, Neptun e , Gov. Reed .
The Winn e rs
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We were now the upper class but not the Senior Class. We
f aced our Junior year full of high hopes and ideals. We soon
1earned the hard cold facts of life - No one looks out for us
but ourselves! The year was to toughen our hides and callous
our minds.
We emerged at the end though, wise in our ways, and
Proven again with another exceptionally educating cruise
under our belts.
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Up,
Coffir
0ffic1
Traini

she

C U~on our return from Beaumont, Captain
°f~1n was raised from the position of Executive
0
Tff~c 7r to that of being ful~ time Master of the
raining Vessel. This shakeup came as quite
a shock to most of us.

Ca
since
Used
Were
We cc
consi
tain
his a
on ti
lieve
A. sti
earn

. Captain Coffin had been Executive Officer
since our indoctrination and we had become
Used to and accepted his policies. Though we
Were not always in accord with his decisions
We could count on them to have been given due
co_nsideration and thought. We all knew Cap~~1n Coffin as being a fair man to the best of
is ability and knowledge. He based his actions
~n the principles and circumstances as he beieved them to be or as he was ordered to do.
A. stickler for having your hat squared, he had
earned our respect as Executive Officer.

0

Lounge.

Fantail.

and to new developments.

We return to a new home

ALBION F. COFFIN
C.O. SS State of Maine
Captain M.M.A.

JAMES A. LYLE
Officer in Charge, Waterfront.
Lt. Commander U.S.N. (Ret.)

KELVIN L. NUTTING
Executive Officer
Captain U.S.N. (Ret)

Officer in charge of many of the new d~
velopments, and a friend to all is LCDR Lyle,
jack of all trades, Mr. Lyle has held vari 0 ~:
11
positions at the Academy. We first met hif11
the machine shop where he gave us much -.,cil~
able help. He then taught us Recips in
sophomore year. Many of us thought ''tl-l
Skineer" never had such a staunch backer. Ll~
on our return from Beaumont, Mr. Lyle was P
in charge of the waterfront area. In this positi~;
he has been responsible for all shore side fa' 1
ties including supplying the ship with po"".6J,
He was also in charge of supervising the bu 11
ing of the new dorms and at present the ne~
waterfront.
Busy as he was though, ~I
always had time to give us helpful hints Cl~
instructions.

°~
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Captain Nutting had previously been head
of the Academic Department, and now stepped
in as Executive Officer under the reorganization
plan.
Now we began to see more emphasis on the
Naval aspects of the Academy, and, for some
of us, this took a bit of adjusting. But we never
lost sight of the fact that our training and welfare were uppermost in his mind.
As this Trick's End went to press, Captain
Nutting was named to the post of Acting
Superintendent. In this difficult job we wish
him the very best of luck.

BA.·T TA.LIC>N
STA.FF
The Battalion Staff of the class of "64" took over on May 5, 1962
and assumed the responsibility of leading the corps of Midshipmen.
Under the capable hands of Eddie Hermes, our B.C. who was in charge
of the living quarters aboard ship, the staff functioned as a close unit
whose one objective was the military discipline and well being of
the Academy. In Leavitt Hall, our Executive Officer, Gene Silva, took
charge of the Mugs from the first day of Indoctrination until they
reached the accepted status of third classmen, as well as assisted Eddie
in any changes of staff policy. Bill Davies took over the difficult task
of paper work which kept the Battalion on its feet, and as Adjutant,
led the crew of underclass yeomen assigned to him. Our supply officer
Jules Jaget became requisition king and helped Gene with the Mugs.
Pete Johnson was kept on his toes with two mess decks to run and
over a 1,000 meals to be served every day. As a unit, these men bore
the brunt of responsibility which the rates have assumed at the
Academy.

A. ~C>IVIPA.NV
The fall of "62" brought "A" Company to the beginning of another
semester and another chance at winning platoon competition.
"A" Company again found itself in difficulty from the very be~inning. We heard the all too common phrases muttered at morning
inspections: "No Shine," "No Shave," "Haircut," and as always the
Captain's Mast list looked like an "A" Company muster. Consequently
when the platoons' scores were totaled at the end of the semester,
the grant of an extra week's leave went elsewhere.
A change of attitude developed during the cruise and the "A"
Company boys gave fair warning to th~ opposition .. Both "A-1" ~nd
"A-2" started the spring semester off in good fashion, both pullin~
away from the other company, who had always won. The competition came to a battle between "A-1" and" A-2" with the other company
left far afield. Although "A-2" won first place only once in the weekly
standings, they were never more than a few points fro~ a real sh~rp
"A-1" platoon. Eventually "A-1" gained the extra weeks leave during
the summer. This all goes to prove you can't keep a good company
down when they set their minds to doing a job.

Ed Hermes, B. C.; Eugene Silva, X.O.; Jules Jaget,
Supply; Peter Johnson, Master-at-Arms; Bill Davies, Adj.

Al Shaw, A. Co. Commander; Tom Brown, A-1 Platoon Leader;
Jim Hebert, A-2 Platoon Leader; Dave Sims, Guidon .

Al Leads A. Co.

Morning Inspection.
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Leading the Battalion.
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B ~C>IVIP~NV

~.P.C>.'S

The first formation in which we were the "Seniors" and rated the
"Back Rank" was Memorial Day 1962. Few of us can recollect that
morning since it was the morning after our pre-Beaumont party. Also
many times, "B Company, Column right, Oops, Left," was heard
throughout the ranks. If we had had the power to foresee the future
we would have known that that was only the beginning for "B"
Company.
The start of the fall semester also was the start of "Platoon Competition." This is about the only break in the plague which was on "B"
Company. The Platoons took over the first and second places from
the beginning and kept pushing to hold these positions right through
to Christmas. Platoon B-2 certainly deserved the extra five days leave
they won prior to the cruise.
Just after "Cruise Leave" in April all "B" Company was looking
forward to Easter weekend; until we found out that B-2 had duty. This
coming after B-2 had had Thanksgiving duty for the third year in a
row. Then, as if we didn't have troubles enough, we found out that
we were in the last two places in platoon competition. For many
mornings after the "B" Company guidon was always to be found sticking out of the head bowl in room 233.
With the advent of the Regimental organization we can say goodbye
to the Battalion and "A" and "B" Companies and the last remnant of
the "OLD SCHOOL."

Sam Soule, Machinist Mate; Dick Blanger, Gunners
Mate; Dave Terry, Electrician Mate.

Dick Grant, B. Co. Commander; Perry Mattson, B-2 Platoon leader;
Tom Rush, B-1 Platoon leader; Mike Scala, Guidon .
Charley Landry, Fire Chief; Ken Joy, Boatswain; Doug Glen, Quartermaster.
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~ss C>F 1saa
Bottom to Top:
Left:
Lease, W. C.
Gamache, J. E.
Ramsey, C. F., Jr.
Jameson, E. E.
Thompson, P. R.
Glew, R. D.

Right :
Sievers, D. H.
Ricker, C. W.
Mills, 0. T.
Plimpton, G. D.
Sprague, G. R.
Lowell, B. E.

Bottom to Top:
Left:
Farnsworth, T. A.
Hamilton, W. A., Jr.
Mulcahy, B. L.
Wilkens, R. J.
LaBrache, F. W.
Casey, H. F., Jr.
Wells, C. H., Jr.
Holmes, T. A.

Right:
Arnold, S.
Moody, R. J.
Raynes, R. L.
Bickford, R.
Foley, W. D.
Richardson, F. W.
Beal, J. A.
Whitney, D.
McCorrison, N.

2-E-2
2-E-1
Bottpm to Top:
Left:
Gaudreau, L.
Linsky, T.
Young, F.
Somerville, R. D.
Fisher, W.
Driscoll, D.
Twomey, R.
Snyder, R.
Jensen, F.
Sundheim, C.

Right:
Burke, R.
Walters, R.
Stratton, J. R.
Jutras, P.
Thibodeau, P.
Haydu, F. U.
Rowe, S.
Roach, D. J.
Lechman, C. A.
Sundman, R. E.

2-E-3
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Bottom to Top:
Left:
Arnold, B. W .
Borges, R. C.
Eddy, A. W.
Jeffrey, W. D.
Jacobsen, L. D.
Struck, D. E.
Grant, B. L.
Widegren, W. B.
Connelly, J. J.
Shepard, J. A.
Moebius, C. G.
Rucker, A. E.

--

I

Right:
Hutchins, J.
Bartlett, B. A.
Herlihy, J. W.
Slocum, G. S.
Morrissey, R. E.
Rose, E. M.
Bracy, I. E.
Kerney, J. E.
Wurschy, P. K.
Kimpton, J. S.
Bernich, J. A.
Ferguson, R. R.

l
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Ed and Frank
Prepare to Debate.

I

I

(

Frank McGovern, Dave Sims, Ed Harmes, Bob Hale.

Sometime during October, 1962, a note in the Plan of the Day read
as follows: "Anyone interested in participating in a debate at the
University of Maine see Mr. Jordan."
Shortly thereafter four juniors found themselves in a vast field of
education, and organ ized this school's debating team. The specific
start wus the research and hard work that followed a visit to Orono.
While at Maine, these Midshipmen saw a debate and observed
tactics of the science. With their goal set for a novice tournament, they
began digging out information on th e annual topic. Topic ..:.._ "Should
the Non-communist nations of the world form an economic community?" The four were divided into groups, affirmative and negative. In pairs they began practicing speeches and methods for debating
on each other. Then on December 8, they met in Manchester, New
Hampshire with twenty-four other college teams and battled wits with
other students. Maine Maritime Academy entered a total of six
debates that Saturday including such as Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston College, Dartmouth, St. Anselm's, Emerson and
Boston University. The outcome, not all as glorious as hoped, but a
start. Maine Maritime Academy had made a good sized dent in the
opinion of debaters. It had defeated MIT, and had been second to
B.U. and Emerson by only a small margin. Unfortun ettely, preparations for the annual cruise almost stopped debating after this first
encounter. When the team returned in March, the annual topic had
changed and debates had been underway for some three months. Still
more organization was done and at present, four underclass teams
are training for debates. Through all this two things evolved : The
first was additional recognition of this school, and the second was
personal satisfaction of accomplishment. A new group to the Academy,
another step in training and achievement. To the original four members of the debating team , "A well done."
MEMBERS: Affirmative - Edward Harmes, Frank McGovern.
Negative - Robert Hale (Chairman), David Sims
{class adviser).

Bob and Dave
May the Best Team Win.

Ed and Frank
Congratulations
All the Way Around .

The person responsible for introducing a flow
of electrical knowledge from the book to oll~
brains was Mr. Snow. At times it seemed, bold
to him and us, that we would never understan
the rudiments of juice, but at final time we
seemed to always pull through.
On the cruise his watch was always in the
thick of the battle for Revs. One of our favorite
watch officers, Mr. Snow always let the c,E,
run the watch. His policy of letting you leard
by doing was one of the things that helpe
turn out top engineers.
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C Head of the nautical science department is
0
Ptain Terry teaching the deckmen the fine
Ort of Navigation. When he was through you
could navigate, did navigate, and had better
navigate.
On the cruise, the "Baron" was constantly
ofter the deckmen, especially the Quartermaster for "his~' chronometers would be correct, "his" flags stored properly, " his" charts in
: der, "his" ship on course,. and "his" gyroscope
0
rking properly, and those blankety-blank
eri •1
9 neers had better not mess it up! Of course,
1
hese things were mere incidentals if the coffee
~os not made. We will always remember the
Boron" as the only man to smoke, drink
Coffee and chew gum simultaneously.

JOHN F. SNOW
Engineering
Lieutenant M.M.A.

RUSSELL H. TERRY
Head

of Nautical Science Dept.
Captain,

RICHARD L. RENNER
Engineering
Lieutenant M .M .A.

WILLIAM H. McREEL
English

Lt. Commander, M.M.A.

A member of the first class of M.M.A., Mr.
McReel returned in 1962 to teach English and
later seamanship. Holding Chief Mate's papers
and a B.A. from UNH , he proved to be a real
asset to the school. His willingness to always
be of help soon made him our most effective
and best liked instructor.
He became advisor to both the Prop Club and
student fund upon request. Under his leadership, both organizations became more active
and effective. As a watch officer on the cruise,
he gave the deckmen the "Con" and then
guided them to a better understanding of how
to stand a merchant watch. We wish Mr.
McReel the best of luck and hope that his
service to M.M.A. will go on for many years to
come.

One of the most active officers at the
Academy was Mr. Renner. Always wheeling and
dealing on some new project, he was never
still for a minute. From the Bagaduce Queen
to the T-sel , our nuclear instructor was Mr. Cool.
In class you could count on learning anything
and everything in ten minutes.
On the cruise he was at home, free to demonstrate the brilliant engineer that he was.
Going ashore, he was also free to demonstrate
who the best twister on board was. A true
friend of the Middies, Mr Renner was liked
and will be remembered by us all.

'L I -
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M.M.A.
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Living on the ship and having classes in
the Andrews building made it quite convenient to slip up to Ma's for coffee now
and then, like between classes and after
classes and for breakfast. Mary never had
it so good and we were never so poor.
However, our ability on "The Trill of Castine the Pinball Machine" no doubt greatly
improved.
Life on the ship had both advantages
and disadvantages. The wall to wall carpeting, couches and mirrors seemed quite
nice at first. However once the glamour
wore off we discovered study conditions
were not the best and the extremes of hot
and cold were a little provoking. We carried on though with inspection, demerits,
and classes.

Intramural Football
Team
Brace, Pod, Nate, Perry, Big B,
Billit, Root, Bamba, Lue, Dave,
Snake, Fred, Snark, Needle, John,
Tom, E.J.

New Restaurant in Town.
Flags Flying .

.....
Entertainment
Time.
Bill, Dick, Pod, Duke,
Vic, Tom, Mike.

Carrott, Joe, Stan,
Duke.

Hail to the Victors
Valiant.
Jorry, Root, Nate, Bill, Fred,
n, E.J., Snark, Dave, Tom,
Pod, Brace.
p

At Fred's
Place - the
36 Footer:
Doug, Buck, Tom,
Dick, George.

In deep thought Duke and Vic.
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S TUDENT FUN

The student fund is a fund governed by a body of Midshipmen
wh!c~ _is an available supply of money to be used on approved student
act1v1!1es. The money is secured from candy, coke and cigarette
machines o_perated by the fund. Also some of the profit at the ships
st?re goes into the fund. The fund then allocates this money for such
things as dances and graduation.

S~FETV
~C>IVI IVI ITTEE
The Safety Committee is an organization designed to produce a
safety conscious atmosphere at the school. It sponsors such things
as safety talks and films. It also initiates all safety regulations.

Pete Johnson, Joe Moran, Normand Rawson, Charley Raymond,
LCDR McRe el - Advisor.

Larry Wade, LCDR Lyle, Chief Engineer Sprague, Fred Haley.
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Revei lle
O .D.'s Comi ng
Denne y, E.J .

Football 1962
Homecoming 1962, we were visited by a hurricane. However the
weekend totaled up as a success crowned by a shipboard dance. The
football team rolled right over Loyola, and on to an excellent record
for the season.
The 1962 football team finished the season with a good 5-2 record.
They defeated Quonset Naval Air Station, Nichols College, Dean Junior
College, Loyola (Montreal), and the University of New Brunswick. The
losses were to Bridgewater College in a squeaker and to powerful
American International College.
Many of this years games were close. The Middies scored a last
period touchdown to beat Quonset; Bill Shore's extra point beat Dean;
Bridgewater's opening kickoff safety on a foggy field was the slim margin between them and the Middies in the final score; a scoreless first
half was played on a soggy field against American International.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.

Some Had Their
Own Pets Ben and Monk.

14
45
20
21
19
34
0

Scores of Games
Quonset Naval Air Station 10
Nichols College 6
Bridgewater College 22
Dean Junior College 20
Loyola (Montreal) 6
University of New Brunswick 0
American International College 12

Excuse Me Please.

Muggs in Chow Line.

Rounding the Corner.

We Worked On It.
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B~RBERS
Boat Load of Christmas Presents for a
Children's Home, Collected by The
Student Fund - Jutras, Joe, Perry, Ed.

At sixty cents a throw they made good money and we couldn't beat
that price. The boys responsible for keeping us always ready for
liberty were the Barbers. If they were well heeled though you might
have to hound them for a week to get a cut.

Smoke Break Al, Rhino, Dave,
Bill, Dick, Mike.
Chuck Clips Uncle Neil.
Tom Clips Wally.

Finals

Mike Clips
The Bunny.
D_ave, Dave, Tom, Pete, Pete, Al, Bill, Chuck, Thib,
Jimmy, Ray, Joel, Emile, Dick, Bill, John, Rhino,
Terry, Lee.

011

Lou, Terry, Bob, Ted, Bob, Sam, George, Fly, Th
Burney, Billet, Fred, Joe, Harp, Joe, Pod, Vic, 51ori,
Neil, Tub, Duke, Reb, Fred.
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PREPARING
TO SAIL
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~dgar, Dick, Ed, Fred, Bud.

Coffee Break.

Parks, Berry, Frank, Roger, LenneY.

Through life, among the people one meets, there are a few who for
various reasons stand out head and shoulders above the rest. To every
member of the Class of 1964, Parker E. Worrey, Jr. is one of these few.
Captain Worrey served at the Academy from the fall of 1961 to the
fall of 1962, first as Marine Superintendent and after Beaumont, as
Chief Engineer.
Each of us will remember different traits about this man which will
be widely diversified, according to the individual, and which if combined would compose the personality of Parker. However, the outstanding feature, which is common to us all, and which is the inspiration for this class and this page, is that he combined us all, by one
method or another, into a united group which stood behind him in the
things he believed in and fought for! The various reasons which united
our loyalty for the Chief are secondary to the fact that he produced an
atmosphere of high morale and happy men who were therefore willing
to work harder and longer in an effort to do better and learn more.
This is the principle that the Maine Maritime Academy was founded on
and the main reason for its record of producing superior Maritime men.

For All He Gave Us We Gave Him A Watch.

I

Christmas in Castine.

I

Ill 11

Ready to go, Chief Finnegan.

Parks and His Boys.

In Appreciation Class ' 64 .
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Baltimore Blues
Like typical in-laws, we arrived in Baltimore planning on staying a
week and ended up staying a month. From the start this seemed to
us an ill-fated cruise as we lost the plant in Castine and ended up
sailing a day late. Then the port boiler failed to pass inspection and
had to be rebricked in Baltimore.
As the top class we were now in charge, with the responsibility and
work load of the cruise resting on our shoulders. Once again we
proved ourselves, taking these unexpected delays in stride organizing
and working to the best advantage to eliminate all unnecessary
complications.
By the time all repairs had been completed we had had to extend
the cruise schedule a week. Happily we departed from cold and
windy Baltimore and headed south towards the big ditch!
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Soon to Hunt
the Thresher.

Chris, Dave and
Joel Survey the
Wreckage .
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John - We
ever Drink at

M.M.A.

The Rat Looks
It Over.
Drilling?
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Balboa

The Big Ditch
The Panama Canal was built by the U.S. between 1904 and 1914
at a net cost of $380,000,000. Since its opening on August 15, 1914
about 300,000 ships and 1,212,710,650 tons of cargo have passed
through it. The average ship pays $4,700 in tolls but saves about
7,000 miles of travel which may amount to as much as $50,000 in
savings on expenses.
For most of us it was our first trip through this lifeline of world commerce. The experience will long remain with us as it brought home
to us the immense complex of the industry of which we would someday become a small part. It was also appropriate that on her first
voyage as a training ship the mighty "A" was returning to her home
waters!

After a night transit on the Canal we arrived in Balboa located on
the Pacific side. Leaving at almost the same time we arrived was the
N.S. Savannah bound for the West Coast.
Our activities in Balboa were many and varied. From an extremely interesting sightseeing excursion down the Canal, to attending
and having the dance band play at the Festival, to seeing many interesting exhibitions. From the beauties of the Canal Zone to the coolness
of Balboa beer in Panama City the Middies enjoyed themselves.

Through the Locks.

Main Square.

Balboa.

Linching de
Lynch.

The Canal.

What's Going on Here Shark, Vic, Ken, Tom.

What Say How About A Dip?
John, Bob, Lou.
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San Diego
The Navy town of San Diego proved interesting. For most of us it
was our first visit to California. However, we were looking forward
to the fabled wonders of L.A. and Frisco more than to receiving salutes
in San Diego. So there were no disappointed cries heard when we
sailed proudly out of port.
Twelve hours later we were towed ignominiously back. Though
tomorrow's plan of the day said set sea details, we all knew we would
be setting nothing but in San Diego for some time to come.
Though not positively determined, it was believed that carryover
from the superheater is what caused gaskets to blow in two places
in the starboard main steam line. The blowout in the generator flat
caused the severe damage to the electrical equipment which was to
prevent us from sailing for some time.
Though this freak and unavoidable accident was to stop us from
ever reaching L.A. and Frisco, it provided another opportunity for the
class to prove itself. Through the immediate and correct actions of
the men on watch, the disaster was prevented from compounding itself
in that no one was hurt. There was no panic; everyone proceeded
directly to their stations and prepared whatever they were called upon
to do. In the final analysis the disaster proved to be a testing and
training experience few men ever have the chance to meet. The class
one and all met it and stood up under it with not one flinch.
After returning to San Diego, and the damage was ascertained we
did not cry over it, but set right in working to correct it. This is the
type of men that Maine Maritime Academy trains and graduates.

At Balboa Park Wally, Denny, Vic, Tom, Jim .
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At The "U" Wally, Lou, Bill, Tom, Ken, Pete,
Stan, Ed, Dick.

Well What Do
We Do Now?
Our Power
SupplyChris, Howdy,
Al, Tom, Vic .
Man the
Boats Larry, Tom,
John, Larry,
Ken, George,
Doug, Ed,
Jules, John .
A Look at the Prints Edgar, Fred, Dick.

Looks Over the Boiler Room Blowout.
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The Electrical Shop Blowout.

T. Town
Though we never made L.A., a trip was arranged so that most of us
got up to Disneyland. From Fantasy land to Adventure land and via
monorail to the Disneyland Hotel Lounge, the Middies roamed digging
every minute and having a ball.
From the Air.

The Matterhorn.

The first crew to hit Tijuana almost ended up like the boys in
song. From then on T. Town was off limits and the migration of
Middies to Mexico in 101 different uniforms was like exodus. Right
at home they had a ball making the most of a long stay in San Diego
and bringing back everything from bull's horns to golf bags.

On the Town - Paul, Emile, Fred, Fossum,
Jack, Hunkey, Tom.

Jungle Ride.

Mike and Tom at Skull Cove.

The Old Bull Ring.

Meanwhile Back at the Ship- Steve & Jules .

All Right Larry.
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But sail we finally did, leaving the Navy behind us and heading
back to the Canal. We were secure in the knowledge that the D.E.D.
display had secured all sorts of commercial advantages for Maine.

Cristobal
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Our arrival in Cristobal was late due to a delay on the way down
because of high salinity in the boilers. This delay forced us to by-pass
San Juan. However, we finally did arrive in the old home port of the
Ancon. Also in port was our sister ship the Cristobal, which many of
us enjoyed going over to see. In Cristobal we all loaded up on our
supply of souvenirs and a good meal of shrimp at the Yacht Club.
Then we set sail for New York.

Capt.
Jack.

Larry Docks It.
Training Goes On.

D.E.D.
Display.

Mending Nets.

The main reason for the excellent coverage
of school and cruise events is the work of
Lt. Jordan. Our public relations officer is
forever on the lookout for every chance to
display our name. We were all happy to
hear about the good times we had in San
Francisco.
Whenever we saw a flash bulb go off, we
could be sure that Lt. Jordan was on the job,

I
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In Port
Movies .

,\
HOWARD C. JORDAN
Public Relations
Lieutenant U.S.N.R. (Ret.)

Deckmen Firing?
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Bill, Shep .
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Pool Side
The Ace and His
Watch - Tom, Ace,
Doug, Bud, Burk,
Nate, Billy, Tod,
E.J ., Duke, Roach.

The Boys Dick, Perry, Fred.

The Thinker Capt. Jack Harrigan.

Carrott.

The Great Swim MeetRoger, Ace. Dunking Bamba,
Emile, Bob.

Hard Workers Charlie, Bopper, Billit,
Bob, Larry, John.

In the Drink Dick, Thib, Buck, E.J.

On the Job Training.
On Deck.
The Waterville Boys E.J., Thib, Heb,
lindvall, Lowell.

At the Flick Fred, Bunny, Dick,
Rhine, George, Emile,
Shep, Yogi, Dave,

Chief
Finnegan.

New York
HOWARD HEATH
Machinist

Coming in under the half completed Narrows Bridge we once again
received the royal treatment from the Port of New York. Even the
Mainers were old salts now and we did the big city up right. Many
old grads were there to see us and our new ship and many old times
were talked over around the Carousel Bar!

One Last Flick
on the Way Up.

"All right crew," "What say Howdy" these are just a few of the greetings that met
M.M.A.'s jovial jack of all trades wherever he
went. Whether heading ashore to Bernie's
with the Rat or checking out the diesels on the
cruise or master minding the "36 footer,"
Howdy was always the carefree vagabond.
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DURLIN E. LUNT
Boatswain
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From New York we made our traditional arrival in Portland. This
was to turn out to be our last arrival as Middies. Next year's schedule
called for two cruises with the first one (ours) not stopping in Portland.
Bill Cioce's girl was crowned cruise queen. Together they made
radio and T.V. appearances and presided at the Queen's Ball held in
the Eastland Hotel.
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Through the cruise
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kept the boys
1}<::td of the work, main•1 1) d
Qn e an outward appeartQ u~e of the ship that we
d Well be proud of.

RODNEY F. GRAY
First Lieutenant
Commander U.S.M.S.

Commander Rodney F. Gray, better known
as Buffy, has been almost a permanent fixture
here at the Academy. First Lieutenant of the
T.V. State of Maine, Buffy is a friend to both
Deckmen and Engineers alike. He has been
giving advice and guidance to the Middies
since he was Master of the Training Ship years
ago. We all wish him good health so he may
continue to be our good friend.
Portland.
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Castine.
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The short little guy with the tall high pressure
hat was easily recognized as Mr. Hanson. As
our turbines instructor, there was never a ques·
tion that could stump Mr. Hanson. On the
cruise, he was in charge of sea projects and
here he was just as tough as in the classroorn,
It became imperative that.. no mug paint over Cl
name plate.
During the fall, Mr. Hanson was the cross
country coach. We don't believe he knew that
there was such a thing as an M.M.A. football
team. Always a player and willing to help
any engineer, we could always count on Mr,
Hanson to have the answers.
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The head of the M.M.A. machine shop is Ace
machinist Walter Mayo. One of the most likable guys you could ever meet, Mr. Mayo is a
man who has pulled himself up by his own
bootstraps. A self taught machinist, he is now
~ore than qualified and does an excellent job
111 instructing the engineers in all phases of
machine shop work. Though he may tend to
be a little long winded in the classroom, on
the floor he can teach us to turn out pieces that
should normally take years of apprentice work.
Always ready with a joke and helping hand,
Vve wish Bud the best of luck.

WALTER T. MAYO
Engineering
Lieutenant (Jg) M.M.A.

RALPH E. HANSON, JR.
Engineering
Lieutenant (Jg) U.S. N.R.

EDWARD F. BROWN
Head, Engineering Department

lieutenant U.S.N.R.

The head of the engineering department is
Mr. Brown. A past graduate, he was one who
believed in the old school, as we found out
when we were mugs. From then on until you
were a senior, it seemed wise to give him a
wide berth, especially on the cruise. "I don't
care who he is, put him down." Sometimes we
wondered if he knew any other words.
In class Easy Ed was pretty tough too.
"I'm not sweating anything except Engine
Safety and Diesels" could often be heard. As
seniors though we began to realize that this
tough exterior was mostly just a cover-up.
Often Mr. Brown turned out to be one of the
few going to bat for those in trouble.
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ROBERT LEACH
Machinist

,-

Bob came to M.M.A. as the tool crib man in
the Machine Shop. In this position, everyone
soon knew him and liked him. A crack at
mechanics, Bob was pretty savvy on all phases
of machine shop work.
In the fall of 1963, Bob went to welding
school. After five weeks he returned to become Mr. Mayo's assistant and a Lt. (Jg)
M.M.A. This is perhaps the quickest rise in
ranks in M.M.A.'s history. Bob - now Mr.
Leach - will soon have his own course in welding (a much needed addition) programmed into
the curriculum. Best of luck, Bob.
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Lt. O'Neil, a deck graduate of Massachusetts

Maritime Academy, was assigned the job of
teaching Naval Navigation to the thick skulled
engineers and Naval Engineering to the star
brained deckmen. He succeeded admirably in
this task and won many friends at the sarne
time, which is quite a feat considering he is a
Mass. graduate.
We are sure that at times he wondered if we
would ever know the difference between north
and south or a boiler and turbine and we often
wondered too. In the end though we all ended
up with a successful maneuvering board guid·
ing us into finals.
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Salute.

JAMES M. O'NEIL

Naval Science
Lieutenant U.S.N.

CHARLES DALLAS

Head of Naval Science Dept.
Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N.
Appropriate Words.

One of the added programs of the new four
year school was the initiation by the Naval
Science Department of a naval leadership
course. The C.O. of the Naval Science Department LCDR Dallas himself taught the course,
This gave the seniors an excellent chance to
get to know LCDR Dallas at a time when we
were all applying for our commissions. Not
only did we learn the fondamentals of Naval
leadership as reemphasized in General Order
21, but also had the opportunity to learn many
interesting little facts about the Navy which
greatly enlightened our outlook on the possibility of a Navy Career.

To Those Lost At Sea.

Look Them Over K.L.
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BA.ND
The band, under the leadership of Lou Dunlay, has been the largest
since the Academy started and probably one of the best.
During our four years here, the band has appeared at numerous
functions, both in and out of the Academy.
Besides providing the entertainment for all home football games,
they marched in parades here in Castine, also in Ellsworth, Machias,
Bucksport, and Bangor not to mention the fine job they did each year
at the Rockland Sea Food Festival and the Belfast Broiler Festival.
When the eclipse came to Maine, the band went to Dexter and performed in front of over 2,000 appreciative people. Judged, more than
once, "Outstanding Unit" in parades, the band certainly deserves a
"well done" in the fine representation they made for us.
On our last three cruises the band played for each entrance and
departure from port along with numerous shoreside appearances.
Notably, they received a wonderful welcome at the Javier Fair in
Balboa on our third cruise.
It has been a job well done by Lou and his "Penobscot Pops."
Pass in Review .

Assistant Band Master Wilkins
Band Master Dunley

Senior Members:

e

·oC.

Seated: Singstock, Wuestefeld, Wellington, Rogers, Frink, C1
Standing: Fahrbach, (Guidon) Fraser, Walsh, Reed, Condo1'1·

On Parade.
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DRILL SQUA.D
Drill Squad, Mark Time - Harch! Another regimental formation
was in full swing, with this compact, well-drilled, unit bringing up the
rear. However, RF's didn't mark the only appearances of the Drill
Squad. They could be viewed displaying their drilling talents on such
occasions as the Annual Broiler Festival in Belfast, Armistice Day
parades in Bangor, Memorial Day parades in Bucksport, and of course,
the half-time shows during the Academy football games, and the
changing of command ceremonies in June.
In 1961, the "Squad" received an invitation to appear in the Annual
Jaycee's parade in Augusta. There was to be a trophy awarded to
the best-drilled unit. The boys were up against some pretty sharp
competition. Nevertheless, the "Squad" marched away with top
honors - and the trophy.
July Fourth of that same year found the "Springfield Swingers" in
Bar Harbor, scheduled for a twin-bill drill exhibition along with a crack
marine drill outfit off the U.S.S. Boston. The boys certainly held their
own against the professional "Gyrines" and received many favorable
comments from them.
When Drill Master Dave Rose officially took command of the Drill
Squad in the summer of '62, he improvised on the structure of the
originally 21 man unit and devised the now two-in-one squad system.
That is, a varsity squad and a reserve squad, each consisting of 16
men. Dave felt that this system would help instill incentive in the
reserve squad member to put forth that extra effort in hopes of making
the varsity squad. He also felt that more could be accomplished along
the lines of precision drill with the smaller four-by-four size unit. Proof
of this was displayed by impressive drill exhibition during the Smith
Building Dedication Ceremonies.
We leave the Drill Squad behind in the capable hands of 2/ c Wayne
Shaw, the present assistant drill master. We know that, as always,
it will go on to excel in its endeavors, and continue to do its part in
spreading the fine reputation of M.M.A.

Drill Squad Performs.

Counter March - Harchl

Mat Campbell, senior member; Bill Brown, Guiden;
Dave Rose, Drill Master; Wayne Shaw, Ass't. Drill Master.
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The Golf team enjoyed its most successful season ever at the Academy. In regular season play the team won eight of ten matches.
They defeated Husson twice (4-3; 4-3), Washington State Teachers
twice (5-2; 5-2), Ricker twice (7-0; 7-0), Farmington (5-0), University
of Maine at Portland (4-1 ). Both losses were at the hands of Maine
Central Institute by scores of (2-5; 3-4).
Due largely to the efforts of golf coach Blaine Trafton and Athletic
Director Dave Wiggin, these teams, with the exception of M.C.I., were
organized into the Northeast College Conference this year. The conference championship, played at Castine, was won by the Middies.
The teams combined score of 418 (Robinson 79, Sprague 80, Leeman
83, Fossum 85, and Ames 91) was twenty-seven strokes ahead of
second place Husson College of Bangor.

Larry Wade, John Chapman, Larry Wolff, Joe l Fuller, Al Christiansen.

The Team
Standing, L. to R.: Leeman, Bob Am es, Spragu e, Higgin s.
Kneeling, L. to R. : Fossum , Be rnich, Rowe, P. Robin son.

On Parade -

Bob Hale, Dave Morey, John Chapman, Bruce Oberg.
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The Middies topped off a nearly perfect year in sports by winning
the Northeast College Conference baseball championship. Coach
James Cutler, in his first year as baseball coach did a good job
organizing the Middies and as the season progressed fewer and fewer
mistakes were made. In the first league game, played at Castine, the
team dropped a 6-5 verdict to Husson College in a disputed ·-game. In
the second game Perry Mattson went the distance in hurling the
Middies past St. Francis College 6-2. Then at Castine the Middies
swept a double header by defeating Ricker 8-3 and Aroostook State
Teachers 7-1 with Mulcahy and McCorrison getting the wins. The
following week the Middies stopped Aroostook State 5-3 and Ricker
20-12. Those two victories gave the Middies a first place tie with
Husson, both teams sporting 4-1 records. The Middies met Husson at
Bangor to try and reverse their earlier loss and win the league championship. With the score 1-0 in favor of Husson, Fred Gleason stepped
up with Captain Dave Campbell and Jeff Hutchins on base. With
two strikes on him Fred found one he liked and lined a tremendous
home run to center field. Norm McCorrison went seven frames, giving
up two runs, before being relieved by Mulcahy. Bernie slammed the
door on the Indians for the last two innings retiring the side in order
both times.
Scores of Baseball Games
4
Ricker College
6
MMA
Farmington
State
Teachers
6
l
MMA
6
Husson
College
5
MMA
2
St.
Francis
College
MMA
6
3
Ricker
College
8
MMA
l
Aroostook State Teachers
MMA
7
6
Maine
Central
Institute
4
MMA
Aroostook State Teachers
3
5
MMA
12
Ricker
College
20
MMA
2
Husson College
3
MMA

Pe

Perry Mattson

Home Run King
Fred Gleason
At the Plate.

The Team
Sitting: Nate, Hutchins , McCorrison, Fred, Hardina, Perry, Gaudreau, Dave .
Standing: Coach Cutler, Judd, Mulcahy, Searway, Murry, Thibeau, Flaherty, Engert.
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Nate Whittaker

Side Retired.

The Spectators.

I

Trophy Ours - Coach Cutler, Nate, Dave, Perry, Fred.

RC>WING TM.._.A~IVI
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1963 marked the most successful year of the Academy's rowing
team. A strenuous physical training program was put into effect and
through hard work and great desire, practice times improved steadily.
Besides their regular practice after classes, team members were up at
five o'clock in the morning exercising and rowing.

The team entered the International Lifeboat Race held in the
Narrows in New York harbor. After losing last year to King's Point
and Ft. Schuyler the Middies came through with a win.

Hard Practice

But Worth It.

The Winners.

The Race.

Receiving Trophy N. Y. '63.
Ben, Connelly, Joel, Noyes, John , Lechman, Brown, Jameson, Driscoll,
Duffy, Ahearn . Lt. Philbrick, Coach Missing.

0500 at
The Bell Buoy.

Victorious Return.

---For the enjoyment of the faculty, alumni, parents, and students of
the Maine Maritime Academy, the staff seniors of "The Helm" prepared
and presented current events concerning maritime, alumni, and school
activities to the best of their abilities.
A great deal of credit goes to Larry Wade for "quarterbacking" the
staff for two years, and for the many headaches that accompanied the
responsibility. He not only acted as Editor-in-Chief, but, also, was the
author of many feature articles.
Bill Cioce, in his capacity as Editor, was the staff's right hand man
as he was constantly confronted with questions, problems, and decisions. Bill was always available on a moment's notice and deserves
tremendous credit for his untiring work.
"The Helm's" sports editors, Dave Bracy and Charlie Viebrock,
traveled far and wide with the Academy teams in order to publish
first hand accounts of sporting events. Many thanks are in store for
the fine job.
Perhaps we will best remember that talented artist, Dave Sims, for
his witty cartoons that appeared in each issue but we must also credit
him with designing the new Helm seal, and with writing many feature
articles. Dave is to be praised for his willing contributions to our sheet.
To round out our staff we have Russ Wuestefeld as feature editor
to whom we give many thanks.
George Enman, Ben Bowditch, Dave Singstock, and Johnny Chapman contributed stories and were always following up assignments
unquestionably.
Ken Joy with his head for figures handled the intricate business
problems of "The Helm."
Without the support of the faculty advisors, Capt. Kennaday, and
Lt. Jordan, "The Helm" would not have been published. We the graduating seniors of "The Helm" staff, in relinquishing our positions to the
lower classes, extend our thoughts of appreciation to them.
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Helm Stoff:
Dove Sims, Lorry Wade, Bill Cioce, Russ Wuestefeld, Dove Singstock,
Dove Bracy.

THE RUDDER
The portly publication on each cruise was The Rudd:r. Thi~ small
but important publication keeps us informed on the points of interest
and activities of each port of call.

Producers of The Rudder Lorry Wade, Dove Sims.

RING WEEK END
With the absence of a graduating class in the Spring of. 1963, it
was decided by the class officers to initiate a new tradition in the
annals of M.M.A. This was to be a Junior Ring Dance. At this time
it is hoped in years to come that the Juniors, soon to be Seniors, would
receive their class rings at an appropriate ceremony in which the traditions and history of the ring would be explained.
With this idea in mind, the class officers - Joe Moran, President;
Tom Turner, Vice-President; and Tom Rush, Secretary-Treasurer organized a committee for the purpose of planning a Junior Ring Dance
Weekend. Members of this committee included: Ken Joy in charge of
boat rides, Bob Hale head of tickets and master of ring ceremonies,
Lou Dumont was class dues collector, Al Shaw was picnic chairman,
Tom Connor and Dave Sims, decorations, Frank McGovern head banquet committee and Bill Cioci in charge of the band.
Through the tireless efforts of this committee (to which all credit
should go for the eventual success of the weekend) a master plan
began to take shape. On the agenda was scheduled impromptu beach
parties on Friday night, boat rides on the Ruthel and Pathfinder on
Saturday morning, followed by a picnic cookout at Howdy's. A formal
banquet was to be held at 1730 in Leavitt Hall with the ring ceremony
at 1900 immediately followed by the Ring Ball both in the new gym.
Things progressed fairly smoothly, arrangements were made for
the banquet, decorations were purchased, the boats were made ready
and the picnic supplies lined up. Class dues came in quite well , but the
expected number that were to attend the dance dropped from 65
couples to an eventual 40. Also other problems arose four days prior to
the dance: we were informed, quite rudely, that we could not have the
promised new gym. An emergency meeting was held and arrangements were made to shift operations to Emerson Hall. Then shortly before the hour one more stumbling block arose - a busted ring. But
Ken Fahrbach, Mat Dillon and the boys got on the job and with the
help of the artistry of Mug Doore, all was ready by ceremony time.
By the unanimous vote of all who attended the Ring Weekend , it
proved to be one of the most enjoyable and interesting weekends
in the history of M.M.A.

)

We ll All Right Now!
Swinging Cabinside -

1he Crew -

Bill, Chuck, Buck, Tod .

Tod, Buck, Lou .

Dick, Mat, E.
Lou,

The Pre si dent and His Lady;
Vice President and His Lady .
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Crui se -

Dick, Ke n, Bill , Mike, E.J .
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On the Town with Mr. Brown, Ken, Stan, Art.

Steaks Good:
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Head Table.

Al Shaw, Bill Cioce.
Bill's Fiancee is Miss Cruise Queen , 1963.

DEDIC:~TIC>N
The weekend immediately following Ring Weekend was devoted
to dedicating the new gym to Senator Margaret Chase Smith. The
battalion turned out in full dress parade to perform for the visiting
dignitaries. With proper pomp and ceremony, the Administration and
Midshipmen proudly witnessed the dedication - another step forward
in the growth of our school.

Mr. Leavitt Speaks.

Going Up .

Senator Smith Speaks.

Pass in Review.

Reviewing Stand.

Senator Margaret Chase Smith and Ralph Leavitt.

Our jovial engineering math teacher and 26
year veteran of the U.S. Navy is none other
than Lt. Turcotte. Duly equipped with a full sea
bag of sea stories and salty sayings in one
hand and his tape recorder in the other, he
plunged headlong into class.
At M.M.A. his tour of ·Navy duty stood hirn
in good stead. For he had learned all the tricks
and was always able to keep one step ahead
of even the crafty Middies. He kept us bare
footed and back handed on the border line and
so always on our toes. Always ready to shoot
the breeze, Mr. Turcotte turned out to be a true
friend of us all.

EDWIN TURCOTTE
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The Bird and Ken.

Tough studying with no LightsJoe, Nate, Tom, Terry, Emile.
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Shipboard Life Al, Mac, Mike.
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Mathematics
Lieutenant, M.M.A.
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MELVILLE W. ACKERMAN

Physics
Lieutenant, U.S.N.R.

Assisting Lt. Renner in the new nuclear department (the primary reason for the four year
program) was Lt. Ackerman. Holding a S.S.
from the University of Louisville and an M.S.
from New York University, Lt. Ackerman was
also teaching physics until the nuclear program
was fully launched.
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Uranium Fuel - Mr. Brown, Vic, Ken,
Doug, Chris, Dick, Tom.

V~~HT~LUB
II

For some reason it has taken several years of hard work with little
reward for this school's Yacht Club to take its place amidst the activities recognized. At last the keel has been molded and signs of fairer
winds are in sight. Starting in 1962 this class put both feet in the door
and began moving the yacht club up into its desired position. Some
finance and administration backing was acquired and the sloops Diana
and Clio participated in races and sailing recreation, to a degree beyond that of any previous year. Marblehead race week found these
two new entries on their rosters and at the conclusion of the week had
a better understanding of Midshipman and our school, the Monhegan
Island race proved to be another feather in the cap to progress and
training. In addition several local races, the Nevens Cup and the Blue
Hill race, gave more yacht club members a chance to taste the art of
sailing.

Se,
Ste

Senior Members
Seated: Joel, Joe, Al, Mac, Bill, Larry, Terry, Mac, Dave, Mike.
Standing: Dave, Bob, Steve, John, Doug, Terry, Bert, Al, Ed, Tom.

During the final days of that yachting season the yacht club gained
three new vessels. O'day Garnets, 14 feet and frisky to the helm.
This in turn helped increase the membership and interest. Then in
early '63 a major drive for real ocean racing was made. Diana and
Clio were entered in the Marblehead to Halifax race. The work put
into each boat was almost immeasurable. People in position of authority, concerned departments and interested individuals united with one
goal, prepare the boat for hard sailing.

Good Day for a Sail.
Race Week.

On reviewing that race it justifies the effort. Neither boat won the
race but both made a decent showing, gave invaluable experience, and
furthered the name and reputation of Maine Maritime Academy. Later
during the season, Diana copped Class A honors in the Nevens Cup,
and the garnets raced schools such as Maine and Colby in a competition we feel certain will continue.
Now with our graduation and the class of '65 in the cockpit, we
hope the work of our class and that of those before will not have been
in vain. Further we trust that those of us who have enjoyed sailing
here at school will in turn support the program once alumni. Obviously numerous midshipman could be named as major contributors
but we feel that these people have had their reward. Good time fair
winds and following seas.

H

Halifax Crew - Ferguson, Joe, Ed, Al,
Dave, Hoss.
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Club Officers
Jeffery, Sec. -Treas.; Joe Stackpole, Commodore;
Russ Wuestefeld, Fleet Captain.

s
We had now risen to the hallowed heights of Seniors. As
seniors we should and did rise above the trivial things of
school life that had seemed so important to us as underclassmen. Soon we would be graduating and the road ahead was
now so short that it made immaterial any hardship that cou ld
be imposed. We were set in our ways and our actions cou ld
not now be easily changed. Our mold had been cut and fired
in the past three years. The end project was now only to be
smoothed to a fine finish. The result is a graduate: the fina l
test of the success or failure of the man and the school.
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New Dorms.

Ready and waiting for us to move into our senior year, the new
dorms were completed. Christened with such names as "The Alpine
Village" and "The Honeymoon Cottages" the new dorms turned out
to provide good living for the seniors. Together and by ourselves we
were free to do what we liked with few interruptions. It was so good
in fact that it seemed almost like college. There were no morning inspections and taps and reveilles seemed almost a thing of the
past. Even when they moved an O.D. down, it made little difference.
Breakfast was usually served in Ma's and each veranda seemed to
have its own appliance center. Yes, the new dorms certainly provided the cor-rect way of life for the seniors.

Intramural Practice Lou, Frank, Jack, Dave, Wally, Bill, Ken, Fred.

Between New Dorms and New
Gym - Lou, Fred, Ken, Pete, Bill,
Lou.

Big GameJohn, Dave, Dick, Ken, Tom, Bill.
Bob
Pulling a Shades.
Jack, George, Nei I.
Navy
Science
in a rut.

Nastyville Taxi.
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Now that we had a full complement of four classe s it meant we
needed additional instructors. For this reason, in our se nior year we
met many new faces.

C

Chief Cox is also a new addition to the
Naval Science Depa rtment. He w a s always ready w ith a fri e ndly smile an d
hello w hene ve r see n o n ca m pu s.

r
C

The very sedate roar of "Duweee" could
always be counted upon to hera ld the arrival
of the amiable Mr. Downs. Our a uxilia ries
teacher was probably the most dinked and
most liked man on campus by both engineers
and deckmen . Always ready to kid around,
Mr. Dow ns also knew whe n it was time to get
down to business. This tra it e na bled him to be
not only a good guy, but an effective instructor
as well.
In his classes we cove red everyth ing fro m
rules and regs and lube oil purifiers to w ha t
clothes you needed with you when yo u w e re
shipping. A valuable addition to the en g ineering staff, one class w e would al w ays look forward to was "Duweee's."

ROBERT DOWNS
Engineering
Ensign U.S.N .R.

ROBERT E. COX
Chief U.S.N.

RICHARD PINNETTE
Engineering
Lieutenant (jg) U.S.N.R.
GEORGE VARGA
Lieutenant (Jg) U.S.N.R.

Lt. (Jg) Varga is one of the new instructors in the Naval Science Department.
Though we never met him in the classroom, many of us did have the opportunity to get to meet him around school.
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Added to the eng ineering staff our senior
year w a s Lt. Pi nn ette . Though engaged in
te achi ng the underclass, he was soon a familiar
fig ure to a ll sen iors. Sho rtl y after arriving he
p rod uced a big ba ng o n ca mpus in the vicinity
of the steam la b. No one eve r thought the top
of the stac k ha d much artistic value anyway.

Fittin g ri g ht in wi th the system though we
wish Lt. Pinnette good luck.
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DONALD C. KINNEY

Physics
Lieut. Commander U.S.N.R.

Taking over Mr. Renner's position was Mr.
Kneeland. Just ashore from a tour of duty on
the Savannah, he brought new life into the
nuclear program. Conce.~trating on the Savannah, he tried to give us as much as possible
in the short time that he had. Unfortunately
the simulator was continuously on the blink
and not even the boys from N.Y. could do much
with it. However, thanks to Mr. Kneeland we
now have a good foundation and a revitalized
interest in nuclear propulsion.

Lcdr. Kinney was one of the new additions
to the Physics Department at M.M.A. Mr. Kinney was one of the new officers that the seniors
came to know. This is because of his travels
with us on our cruise.
On the cruise Mr. Kinney was in charge of
the ship's store. Also he presided over division
parades in Curacao and San Juan with an iron
hand.

EDWIN T. SHEFFIELD

Math

JACK

)

Another new instructor was

T. KNEELAND

Mr

Mr. Sheffield. A welcome

Qd

Nuclear

me

Qddition to the Math Department, we wish him the best
of luck.

of

CHARLES S. L. ROBINSON

Nuclear

Mr. Robinson took over Mr. Ackerman's job.
His main concern was teaching nuclear theory
and thermodynamics to the juniors. This would
then amply prepare them with the ability to
understand the reasons of operation which they
would get from Mr. Kneeland. On the whole
the nuclear program seems to be shaping up
well.
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DEAN R. MAYHEW

English

Mr. Mayhew was not at the Academy long
before it was apparent to all that he was one
of the more interesting new additions. Jovial
and congenial, he always had a good word
for everyone.
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Beginning a week of Maintenance.
boys inspect new condenser heads Pete, Chuck, Lou, Dick.

-

n.e
The fifth chief and one of the best we have
seen here in our four years is Chief Sprague.
Never one to get excited, the Chief would
always seem to get the job done some way. At
the same time he was always ready to explain
or show you something if you just asked.
On the cruise or ashore, the Chief proved a
man we'd all be proud to ship with.

Pulling the Casing, Also Gives an Excellent
Chance to Inspect Turbine and Governors Tom, Chuck, Lou, Dick.

JAMES D. SPRAGUE
Chief Engineer
Captain M.M.A.

ERNEST M. BLACK
2nd Assistant Engineer

Lieutenant M.M.A.
Edgar and
The Reverend.

Coffee Break While Rebricking the Boiler Pete, Chuck, Lou, Dick, Tom.

The new seco nd on board turned out to be
Mr. Black. In short order the boys had him
labeled the Reverend and tagged as one of
the nicest guys at school.
A veteran of the Merchant service, Ernie was
forever passing along invaluable practical
knowledge to all the engineers. Unlike many,
everything Ernie touched seemed to turn to
gold. On the cruise he was the only one who
could master the bailey board. He might not
have known the name of every port, but give
him a hammer and wrench and he'd get it
working.
A true merchant man, we all wish there were
more like him here at school.
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The increased enrollment called for an expansion from a
Battalion to a Regiment.

Bob Munchbach, Master-at-Arms; Ed Hermes, Regimental
Commander; Jules Jaget, Supply Officer; Eugene Silva,
Executive Officer; Bill Davies, Adjutant.

Mike Scala, Company Commander; Lou Dumont, A-2 Platoon Leader;
Bob Ames, (missing), A-1 Platoon leader.

Charles Landry, 2nd Battalion Commander; Tom Brown, 1st Battalion
Commander.

Yeoman Jacobsen, Slocum, Wurschy.

Assistant Master-at-Arms Jeffrey, Grant, Beal, J . Richardson.

l /C Petty Officers Morrissey, Nehring, McCorrison .

B ~C>IVIP~NV

~

~C>IVIP~NV

Al Shaw, Company Commander
Chuck Sherman, B-1; Dave Morey, B-11, Platoon leaders.

Tom Rush, Company Commander
Doug Smith, C-11, George Enman, C-1, Platoon leaders.

1/ C Petty Officers Connelly, Ricker, lease.

1/C Petty Officers Grimes, Lowe!, Shore.

D

~C>IVIP~NV

Perry Mattson, Company Commander
So m Soul e, D-1; Ben Bowditch, D-11 , Platoon Leaders.

1/ C Petty Officers Sundheim, Sprague, Sassi, Levasseur.

~.P.C>.'S

Don Ross ig nol, Ma chinist Mate; Ge orge Luddy, Gunners Mate;
Fred, Haley, Ele ctricians Mate.

Ken Joy, Boatswain Mate; Ed Shepard, Quartermaster;
Bob Hol e, Fire Chief.

HC>IVIE
~C>IVIIVIING
At M.M.A. as at all colleges, there is each fall an annual Homecoming football game and dance. At M.M.A. the Propeller Club is
the organization that puts on the dance.
Homecoming 1963 was the largest and most successful in our
history. Indian summer prevailed for the entire weekend sending the
mercury into the high 70's. The football team scored a resounding
victory over Bridgewater State Teachers College, who had defeated us
the year before. The dance was held in the new gym and Al Corey's
12 piece orchestra played to a capacity crowd.

The Goat (Phew).

The Crowd.
Completion.

Middies '64.

Middies on the
Movel

Halftime
Cross Country
Race.
Here Comes the Teaml

Homecoming
Inter-class
Rowing
Race.

Party Time M.M.A.
Style.
Chuck, Jack, George,
Tom, Stan.

Like Crazy Mani
Art, Ken, Ken, Mat.

Coming
Through!

Blind
Dates
Atenhutl

And Away We Go Harp, Shades.

Leaving in Style.

Viva La Femme Chuck, Tom.

FC>C>T BA.LL
The Middies closed the latest gridiron campaign with a 5-1-1 record.
--- .,.__ _,..
The five wins were all by lopsided scores over Quonset (R. ·1.) Naval
;::?"
L Air Station, Curry College, Bridgewater College, Nichols College and
!(/~. ,, ,, , '1.<::::
" " Ft. Devens. The single loss was to Cape May Coast Guard in a game
11
~
~ that went scoreless for three periods. The tie was with Newport Naval
~
Air Station.
'>
Offensively the team amassed 2170 yards (310 per game av.)
while scoring 209 points (30 per game av.) The opposition managed
only a total of 703 yards in seven games while scoring 40 points (less
than a touchdown per game av.) Bruce Norton, a freshman fullback,
was the leading scorer with eight touchdowns to his credit. Jack
Desilets, a real power running halfback, was the leading ground
gainer with an average of 6.08 yards per carry in fifty-nine trys.
,,

'

_·

M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.
M.M.A.

Bridgewater State 0
Nichols College 0
Newport Naval Air Station 14
Cape Moy Coast Guard 14
Fort Devens 0
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25
14
0
41
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CAPTAIN EMILE (Bevo) GIRARD

Signal calling was handled by veteran junior quarterback Bill Shore
and freshman Jerry Varney, who did an outstanding job filling in for
Shore when he was sidelined for several games with a rib injury. Ron
Vallee, Doug Shore, Dan Hamblet, and Lou Violette also gave many
outstanding performances in the offensive backfield. As with every
year the blocking was tremendous and was well handled by ends
Dave Brown, Jim Harding, and Chris Quirk; tackles Jim Thibodeau,
Jon Carr, Joe Moran, Terry Frederick; guards Emile Girard (Captain),
Charlie Raymond, and Bob Arsenault, and center Fred Gleason.

Offensive guard and defensive linebacker for
four years; an outstanding team leader as captain and a 200% performer at all times.

DAVE WIGGIN
Head Coach
Director of Athletics

Enough praise can't be given to the defensive eleven for their performance. In several games they managed to hold the opposition's
ground game to negative yardage. The defensive line was led by
linebackers Charlie Raymond and Capt. Emile Girard, linemen Fred
Gleason, Jon Carr, Dave Brown, Jim Thibodeau, and Terry Frederick.
The defensive backfield was led by lorry Beal, Lou Violette, Bill Shore,
Ron Vallee, Doug Shore and Bruce Norton.
Coach Dave Wiggin, who has compiled a 29-9-1 record in his five
years as head coach, has produced progressively better teams each
year. Especially noticeable this year was the great depth of the bench,
It shouldn't be too long before the Middies make the State Series.

M.M.A.
M.M.A.
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Game Scores
Quonset Naval Air Station
Curry College 6

6

JIM (Red Dog)
THIBODEAU

Pl 0

The Team .

.
Ye d offensive
k~d defensive tace for three years
~" d Was switched
~ defensive end
h IS s •
en1or
year•,
op
.
b Posing quarterh'acks hated to see
im Put the rush on.

JOE (Pig) MORAN

Offensive and defensive tackle for four
years; Joe moved his
225 pounds around
with amazing speed
and his vicious blocks
helped pave the way
for many a ball carrier,
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FRED (Duck) GLEASON

JOHN {Tub) BRYANT

Played both center and
fullback in his four
years as a regular on
both offense and defense; Fred was always
coming up with the big
play that gave the Middies a lift in a tight spot.

Former Traip Academy tackle w h o
has added some
of the great depth
the Middies have
shown during the
past season.

1'.I
Dressing Up Emile, Thib, Trainer Jim Johnson, Joey.

Top Level
Strategy!

The Crowd Fred, Chuck, Vic, Barney, Neil.

Gangway!

Fumble! I
Pass -

- - - Completed!

Bring Him
Down.
We Score! I

Athletic
Banquet.
Sweet Taste
of Victory.
Joe, Thib, Fre d, Emile.

~RC>SS
~C>UNTRV
Cross country at Ma'i ne Maritime is a relatively new sport but in its
short three year history a steady improvement has been noted. The
team finished this season with a 7-2 record. The only losses they have
suffered in the past two years have come at the hands of the University of New Brunswick, which is an established cross country power
in the east.
Coach Lt. Hanson has done a fine· job in instructing the teams of the
past three years in the methods of long distance running.
Captain Rock Levasseur, Clark 3 / c, Martin 3/ c, Manuel 4 / c and
Webb 4 /c have been the leading runners with able assistance from
the rest of the team. Clark was undefeated until he developed a case
of hepatitis this year. Elected as next year's captains are Rock Levasseur and Irving Bracy, both juniors. With most of the team returning
next year the outlook again looks promising.

Life Continues Senior Style.
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The Team.
Coach Lt. Hanson ; Flanders (Manager); Casavola, Manuel, Levasseur (Capt.);
Bracy, Cherry, Martin, Webb, Sanborn, Winslow, Clark (missing).
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Dick,
Frank,
Tom,
Tom,
They're Off! Against Massachu setts Maritime.

Al.
The Winner.
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Dollar Wise - Pound Foolish Doug, Pete, Larry, Tom.

TRl~K'SEND
The composing of an Annual is a large and difficult job. However,
it is a job which, when done as best we can, affords much pleasure and
satisfaction. Speaking for myself and the staff, may I say that it
has been our pleasure to produce the 1964 Trick's End for the school
c,md mainly for the Cla~s of 1964.
As we have watched the book grow page by page, we have also
seen the class and the school grow over the past four years. We have
seen the class' achievements and mistakes and made gains and mistakes ourselves in the book. The completion of the book will be its
end and will be the final measuring stick of our efforts. However,
graduation will, conversely, be a beginning for the class and the first
measuring stick of each individual's efforts. We will all continue to
make achievements and mistakes and I hope we will all keep learning
from them as we have in the past. We hope this book will meet with
your approval and that it is therefore a true representation of the
school and the Class of 1964 for the past four years.
I would like to take this opportunity to give credit to those who have
so ably assisted me with the book. These men have given of their
time and efforts and have not received nor asked for reward or recognition from the school or anyone.

Tom Brown, Business Manager; Tom Turner, Editor; George Luddy, Co-Editor.

George Luddy as Co-Editor contributed many helpful hours and
advice. Tom Brown as advertising manager supplied the work and
incentive which brought in that indispensable commodity, money.
Others who also helped in this department were Jack Harrigan, Dick
Lynch, Peter Lumbard, Bob Hale, Bruce Oberg, and Niel Fleming.
Terry Parker headed up the photography staff. The importance of
this department in supplying good pictures, well categorized when
needed, can not be over emphasized. Giving Peter a great deal of
help with this job were Mike Breton, assistant photography editor, Larry
Wolff and sophomores Benz and Pollard. Tom Connors was our Art
Editor and did the Academy seal on the title page. Bill Cioce designed
the cover and was general handy man on the staff supplying everything from pictures (used on endleaf and title page) to copy on the
Beaumont trip. Other contributing writers were Dave Bracy (Sports)
Charles Viebrock, and Dave Sims. I would also like to thank all of you
who donated pictures. These are not the only ones who have worked
to produce your 1964 yearbook; to all who extended a helping hand I
would like to express my sincere thanks.
Thomas N. Turner
Editor 1964 Trick's End
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Part of Present Staff - Brown, Turner, Luddy , Harrigan, O'Donnell, Parker.
Feature Staff of 1965 - Whitney, Linsky, Somerville, Richardson, Ramsey.

Tom and George Go Over Book Pla n.

Tom Gives Some Pointers to Somerville a nd Linsky.

Business Manager, Tom Brown, Discusses Ads With
Jack Harrigan.

Photography Editor, Peter Parker and Asst. Photography Editor,
Mike Breton, Thumb Through Pictures With La rry Wolff.

B~SKETB~LL
Basketball at the Academy has taken a turn for the better this year.
Previously, the cruise interrupted the season so that a full schedule
couldn't be completed and what games were played had to be fitted
into a tight half season schedule. This left three to five games a week
plus studying and working to the team members. With the advent of
the two cruise system the basketball team may be left behind to complete a full schedule.
Also the completion of the new Margaret Chase Smith Gym has
given the team a healthy background to work ii". The old gym lacked
adequate facilities, space, and equipment necessary to produce a top
notch basketball team.
New Coach, Verge Forbes is trying to lay the groundwork to produce
the caliber team that is worthy of the new building in which they have
to compete. Concentrating on building this year the Academy's
record has been rather poor. However, led by returning veterans
(Captain) Bob Ames and Kent Higgins the games have been packed
with plenty of spark and excitement.
Prospects for the future seem bright and we are sure that in years
to come Maine Maritime will rank as one of the top small college
basketball powers.

Quick Gym
Old and Antiquated.
Smith Gym
New

The Team.
Seated: Strong, Higgins, Mathison, Ames (Captain), Fenton, Race.
Standing: Goffney, Lochron, Nivison, Bradley, Hosted, Ginty.

and

Spacious

Coach Forbes

Jump

2 Points
Coming Up.

Bob Ames (Captain)
Back Court Ace.

Coach Forbes
and Bob
Discuss Plays.

We lea ve some behind.

Watching Larry
us Ieave
To for th e Iest time _
,
m, Lou, Al

Seniors hand!'
1·
Big B ping ines?
, eter

Sailing Day
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Down Th e Bagaduce.

Jacksonville
Jacksonville was the first stop on our last annual' training cruise,
and was the finest berthing space we had experienced during our stay
here at the Academy. The facilities belonged to the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company whose magnificently designed office building
towered over the ship at dockside. And, who could forget that tantalizing pink dress on the 15th floor.
A tour was arranged for the Midshipmen to St. Augustine, and
Marineland of Florida. St. Augustine, the oldest city in the nation,
was discovered in the year 151 3 by Ponce de Leon, but was not
formally possessed until 1565 occurring 55 years before the Pilgrims
landed on Plymouth Rock. Many historical landmarks, and points of
interest were visited, such as: Castillo de San Marcos guarding the
walled city, the Shrine of Our Lady of la Leche commemorating the
founding of St. Augustine, the statue of Ponce de Leon presiding over
Anderson Circle, the Oldest House, Lightner's Museum of Hobbies, and
Potter's Wax Museum containing over two hundred lifelike figures of
famous people.
Marineland of Florida held a special interest to many where the
world's famous educated porpoises are contained. Besides the frolicking porpoises there were an abundance of wonders of the sea, beauties
from the deep, and oddities of the reefs. Divers descended into the
pools to feed sea giants, sharks, turtles, sawfish, and barracuda with
the air of confidence. Several of the Midshipmen had the opportunity
to feed porpoise which leaped out of the water to take the food gently
out of the feeder's hand. Afterwards, the Midshipmen had dinner
and refreshments then returned to the ship with the memory of an
exciting tour.
Some watched
Bill,

-.--

Mike

Some acted
E.J.,

Hep

They wanted to see "The Tub?"

Bill

I■

~

But we never feed one, hu h A l?
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Chow down Nate, Al , John, Tom, Reb

Now that we have guides to
show us the town - Tom, Reb

Veracruz

Jump ball - Nate, Dave

After leaving icy Florida, the boys were extremely anxious to soak
up a few rays. But all the way to Mexico we got nothing but frostbite. The shocker was that the liberty uniform for tropical Mexico
was dress blue. Hot as dress blues were though, the truck load of
beer on the dock cooled things down. So far Veracruz in muy bien.
Upon commencing liberty most of us embarked on shopping sprees
and beachcombing. On Monday many of the swimmers couldn't sit
down. You see they have horses at the beach and 0000000 •• !
The unofficial MMA basketball team had two games in Veracruz,
splitting them, by winning 65-40 and dropping a 50-39 decision.
The nights in Veracruz proved to be quite lively. The Middies were
to be found everywhere from such places as the Hotel Veracruz to the
Mi Ranchrito.
The climax of our stay was a dance which was held aboard ship on
our last night in port. This gave the Middies a chance to escort the
most beautiful and elite of Mexico. All hands enjoyed the interesting
exchange of customs and lingo. Intermission entertainment was provided by some of the girls dressed in their regional costumes and
performing native dances. This was a fitting and interesting climax
to an enjoyable stay in Veracruz.

I
The bench
John, Nate, Dave, Lou, Dave

Swinging out
Shep, Bill, Eugene, Dave, Fred

Shep, Tom, Bill,

Came and get it.

Cerveza! !

The Band plays on.

Costumes of Mexico
Gene, Tom, Fred, Dave

Off hours
Bob, Ken, Emile, Vic, Stan, Tub,
Dakota , Doyer, Chuck

Pensacola
The Navy town of Pensacola provided a number of things that
turned out to be fun for all. Docking at the Navy base we were then
granted free use of the Navy's facilities. We participated in such
things as a basketball game against them, with our boys taking the
honors. Tours of the base were arranged which were interesting to
all, especially those planning to career the Navy. In town the Middies
staged drag races at the Pensacola Dragway and Barney won a new
pair of goggles as top driver.
There was fun for everyone at the AVCAD club with large pitchers
of beer all around. Saturday night came and once the band started,
so did the Middies. Lou Dunlay took over the drums and an impromptu sing session was launched by Tom Connors, Hunkey Moran,
and crew. Sung were such renowned favorites as "I Know a Girl on
Mudbury Hill" and others. Then there was Al Christiansen's wonderful job as M.C. and Billy and Tommy Brown's fancy dance steps
to remember. All and all Saturday night was a wild time capped off
by the Irish lads led by Emile Gerard serenading the base on the
way back.
After successful completion of boat drills Monday we set sail for
Galveston.

On Tour at the Pensacola Aviation Museum
Ed , Terry, Bob, John, Bill, Jim, Charles,
Geno, Mac

In Port, On Watch -

On Maintenance - Dave Sims

Listeni ng to the Band
Charlie, Tom, Bailey, The Colonel,
Mike, Chief, Jack, Perry

um
les,

The "Rhino."

Lowe r Away
Boa t Dri ll

Big Game
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Galveston
Arriving in Galveston, we were more than pleased· to be greeted
by a contingent of our protegees and shipmates of the next month.
Second of the attention holders upon arrival was the S.S. Savannah.
Liberty commenced as usual at 1300 and the Middies took off
towards excitement and adventure in a new port.
Friday evening the Maine Maritime Cadets were welcomed by the
Texas Midshipmen at a dance and buffet at the Moody Center. An
enjoyable evening was provided and although the Texans had the
advantage of knowing the girls, the Maine Middies were not far
behind.
Saturday arrived and the seniors embarked on the much anticipated
Savannah tour. The Maine graduates aboard the Savannah were most
genial and offered a great many of our engineers advice on Export's
Nuclear Program. The Savannah proved to hold something of interest
for all.
Sunday a group of Maine Cadets attended the dedication ceremonies at Fort Crockett, home of Texas Maritime Academy. Intrigued
we all were by the wonderful job Texas A. & M. has done in molding
another Maritime Academy.
Captain Dodson, who has been in contact with our senior class
several times, proved himself a close friend and most genial host.
Galveston will always hold for us a rememberance of our association with the Longhorn Middies.

T

Tub, Pete, Dave, Reb, Honey

Aboard her
Tom, Barney, Ken, Dick,
Fred, Neil, George

On Tour of Savannah
Bill, Dick, Dave, Paul, Al

Pu

At the Dance
PPy, Dave and Mac

Back from Lib
Lou, Chuck, Lou, Tom

Arriving

TEXAS MARITIME
ACADEMY

Simon Swings!
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Tom, Perry, Dick, Shep, Joe

At Dedication - Texas Maritime.

Cartagena
Around the island of Tierra Bomba, many vessels, famous and
notorious, have sailed expectantly toward the await~ng charms of
Cartagena.
In the middle of the seventeenth century, Henry Morgan received a
warm welcome from the cannon of the Spanish defenders as his
" G olden Future" sailed in to the naturally fortified harbor. Along the
bulwarks of his vessel were arranged the lustiest group of adventurers
to be found on the Spanish Main. The significance of the hungry look
in their eyes needed no explanation. Neither the Spanish guns nor
their pikes nor the pleas of the Spanish Dons would hinder these
sold iers of fortune from their purpose of sacking the city clean.
Three hundred years later, the S.S. State of Maine entered the
same harbor. Along her rails were arranged another lusty group with
a similar look in their eyes, but three hundred years of sophisticati o n
and civilization had changed their manners slightly. Now they raked
the city with high powered binoculars and movie cameras with zoom
lenses. Many pleasant evenings will be spent in living rooms back
in the U.S. as views of q ua int fishing villages, Spanish forts and modern
Spanish architecture appear on screens framed between the silver
kingposts of the State of Maine.
Ashore, Middies in white uniforms were to be seen everywhere;
they were to be seen climbing the steep inclines of the fort of San
Fe lipe or appearing suddenly from the dark recesses of the tunnels
that run beneath the fort. At the modern "Hotel del Caribe" they couid
be found basking in the sun or putting on a show for the natives
around the swimming pool.
At the Columbian Naval Academy Middies were to be seen swaying
to Latin rhythms with raven haired senoritas who reflected the stars
and the exhilaration of tropical skies in the sparkle of their dark eyes.
How many Middies will be able to forget the flutter of a dark eye lash
o r the exotic way she had of swinging to the music of the marimba!
O f co urse everyone had a good time.
Like Morgan's men, the Middies left Cartagena loaded with loot and
memories of senoritas and liquid refreshment. Unlike Morgan's men,
they left no bitter memories, only broken hearts.

At A nch orage -

Pool Si de - Du wee, Murv, Barne y, G e o rge

Barne y
Shoots
against
C.N.A.

Off the
board
Stan, Art

At the Dance Doug, Sam

Singfest by
the Cadets
of the C.N .A.
Bruce, Terry,
E.J., Bill,
Larry

At the Fort Dave, Lou, Charlie

Bonsi! - E.J .

Doug, Bert, Do ug, Tu b

Whe re are those dri nk s? - Larry, Bill, Be rt
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Bridge watch - Joe, Bert, Big B

Time out for Whist
Chuck, Tom, Ed, Howdy, Mac, Jules, Tom,
Charlie, Lenney

From high on a Kingpost
Ken, Tom, Jim, Ben, Dick, Barney

ie
Chuck

Sun time - Tom, Dick, Fred, Bill

Fireroom watch 12-4
Stan, Nate, Chi ef Bryington, Joe

Big Joe, Neverdrop Nate, Suck-em-in Siemann,
Fishsticks Fleming, Barnyard Campbell,
Minnesota Fats Gleason

Curacao

At the Prop Club Beach Party

The sunny Dutch West Indian Island of Curacao was close on the port
hand when reveille went the morning of February 14th. Scrambling
into clean khakis we mustered at morning stations on the sun deck
"with instruments" after a hurried breakfast.
These small inconveniences turned out to be well worth it in this
port as it provided one of the most intricate harbors we have entered.
Following the "Hanseatic," we proceeded up the narrow channel with
the town viewing us from each side. The Dutch architecture of the
buildings and the forts guarding the entrance gave us many opportunities to use our cameras. This channel led to a larger bay behind
the town where we come to dock just barely fitting in ahead of the
U.S.S. "Denebola."
Willemstadt was a free port so we could pick up our 1 gallon of
spirits as well as some of the other good buys around town that our
dwindling expenses could afford. Sightseeing and the beach took
care of the remainder of the daylight hours ashore. The Propeller Club's
beach party Saturday as guests of the Dutch Marines proved to provide
plenty of good times for all.
Nightlife was limited by our purse strings. Many of us went to the
Casino of the Intercontinental Hotel to try our luck.
After three days of life in this Caribbean paradise we let go our
lines on Monday afternoon and set a northeasterly course for anchorage off St. Thomas and more boat drills.

Peliquin on Parade
Al, Larry, Mike, Tom, Bruce,

BACK TO SEA

Bob, Bill, John

Tl

The Wate h - George, Mr. Snow, Ne1. 1, Art,
Tom, Jack, Stan, Marv

Deckma n worki ng?

Tom, Te rry, Pete

u

Our illustrious X.O. has reinstated division parade.
Tom, Doug, Reb

All Seniors will attend!

MR.

BRIGGS-"Have a

Smith Brothers Cough

Drop, Russ ."

CAPT. TERRY-" Ahl I see you switched to my
brand, Charlie."
MR . BUCANAN-" Ugl "

MR. MUNGER-" 1'11 have you fixed up in a jiffy."
MR. JORDAN-"She's the cru ise queen?"
RAY-"Yikes."
JUDY-" Oh Rayyyyyyyyyyyyyy."
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CAPT. TERRY-"l ' m King of this mountain , SEE."
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I« . PHlU!IUCK .......... . T, COll:«N
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II l,\1t If
MUG-"Can you 1' 1 fe1i 0 '
11
something about
do :;.:
eration sir?"
it

The Academy Awards by Jimmy Phiddler .

MR. BROWN-"Hey Ernie, let me tell you something about these
Bailey Boards."
MR. BLACK-" l'm game, Ed."
CADET lst-"This should be interesting."

CAPT. TERRY-"Pstttttttttt."
MR. BUCANAN-"Pstttttttttt."
C.O.O.D.-" Now hear ·,his, DIPI"

MR . SNOW- " l' ve got min e, see."
C. E.-"( Lt. Mega ton is ready for a cook off) ."

For su re no one of the Class of
'64 will forget one of the best
smokers ever presented.
But at
the same time let's not forget the
time and effort put into this presentation by the cast, crew and directors - the people who helped
make the '64 smoker what it was.
Needless to say that the results
were accepted in good humor, and
that a salesman for Pam-Pam
laughing pills would have starved
that night. To a truer effect was
the display of acceptance and appreciation of the audience.
All this, and more will bring our
Class, Moments to Remember.

M
th
M

11 1,\II, lfA

,u ,, 1 fell
111s0111 _ "S
ut re
ow; no
ure,
do With w what did I
my ordels?"

FUN WAS HAD BY All.
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CAPT. TERRY-" Ah -ha- ha-ha -hah-ah-ha-hcr."
ROSE-"I guess that wasn't the right ' th ing to
say."

San Juan
On our second visit to San Juan, we did not have the good fortune
of docking at the Navy Base. Result - no top shelf local this trip.
However, we were again invited to a reception by the Mayoress and
this was top shelf all the way. Those frozen dacquiris never had it
so good.
This being our last stop before heading to the frozen north, many
of the boys took one last advantage of the beaches. Many of the
underclass and Texas Midshipmen had a good time discovering such
places as the Cribi Hilton, Military Beach and the gift shops of old
San Juan.
As for the seniors, many were thinking about returning home for
one reason or another. Yes, this was the last trip for now; the next
one would be nothing but sweet reward for four years of hard work.
We would recall our many adventures sailing for M.M.A. someday,
but for now each day just brought us closer to graduation.

Up the Coa st
Ben, Joe, Shep, Tom, Bruce

,

last bit of maintenance
Paul Reed
With San Juan in the background
Bopper, John, George, Steve

last Coffee break
Neil , John, Jack, Stan, Bob, Fred, Pete, John,. Bill
We ring up F.W.E. and finish with cruises
Castine, Maine

Around the Ice Cream Truck
Joel, Pete, Bud, Thal, Buck
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BENSON A. BOWDITCH, JR.
~;II Platoon Leader 4
"'•Ile Club 1-4

Rowing Team 1-3

Big Ben has received many a nickname
torn Boris to Monster, but none did portray
1
s predominantly quiet personality.
In the past couple years his reins have
been tightened on the carrouser of Mediterranean and South American ports. The resitent during JD's whiteglove inspection and
eeper of the arsenal on "A" Deck, has
j10wn his pace. But even as he wrote those
~tters at 2 A.M., he held our respect with
his broadmindedness, and well spun yams
such as: "Grand-Dad's Cane." He hauled
y0long strong oar with the victorious New
rk crew and his civilizing touches of
Poetry kept room 240 a literary hold out.
l'bWhether
making the most of a silver dollar
1
erty or absorbed in a book, Big Ben will
a1Ways be a big friend.
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THOMAS F. BROWN

JOHN CHARLES CHAPMAN

TOM

JOHN

First Battalion Commander 4
Barber 2-4
A-1 Platoon Leader 3
Yacht Club 2-4
Propeller Club 1-4, President 3, 4
Business Manager Trick's End
Drill Squad 1,
Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-4, Football 3, 1

ltot
Foe

l

fl

Tom came to us from Deering High ~
Portland. He says of himself that he is sh)
and never liked public acclaim. But this 11
not what his fellow contemporaries had iP
store for him. For he was twice elected l!!
president of the propeller club by his class·
mates and in his senior year made a BattalioV
Commander by his faculty.

loo

On the cruises Tom was our chief canvllS
man. He was always good with a needle and
sail twine on the canvas, that is when he
didn't have his back affixed thereto. J1e
really enjoyed the cruises and anyone wh 0
went on liberty with him was sure to have
a good time, and could he dance.

qu
of
th,

Here's a middie that has made a succe~s
of Academy life without really trying, he is
surely destined for success in the business
life.
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en1
Up

Wi

\VJ
ab,

as1

d 1, •
! 3, I

th John who came to us as the youngest in
l \ class and the only minor at graduation,
rh ~ 00 ed forward to each birthday with great
; shl enthusiasm, but just never seemed to catch
1is J.'1 Up,
1d iP
.I<nown for spending his summer leaves
:d jl!
"Shaft Alley" aboard ships of the "Great
:Jass·
!l}ioV h 1te Fleet," John returned to us each fall
a 0 unding with practical knowledge.

;i~

nvlls
and
1 he
J1e
who
1ave

During his sophomore year John was fre-

G

qf ently seen trailing "Zeus" with a bucket
~h red paint and stencil brush, never to attain
e goal of commander in chief of the disaster squad.
l{ John, best of luck at the conn of your ship.

l!1
of

Ito
· Team 2, 3
F wing
Propeller Club 3, 4
Helm Staff 3, 4
Color Guard 3, 4
11
ramural Softball, Basketball 1-4

I ~otball 4

Int,

thE

r

-4

:cess
ie is
ness

0

£°

1

e you do as well as you did at the conn
t e Spanish class "vaya con dios."
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LOUIS S. DUNLAY, JR.

HERBERT RAYMOND CHENEY

"LIQUID,"

Yacht Club 1-4
Rifle Club 1-4

rl

"The Bert" as he is called by many of his
classmates is a man of many talents. A well
renowned chef about the Academy who can c
ever forget the wonderful aroma~ filtering at
out from behind the closed doors of his manl bti
rooms? Capable of doing any job assigned f Y
him, he will always be remembered for hi! 1
perseverance in accomplishing the man) .
tasks he has done well at the Academy.
llla
stoi

W~'

Consistently a good student, Bert wn Illa:
never forget his favorite instructor "th' bloi
0
Phid." "The Bert" showed all of us sigll )
of brilliance when he 4.Od the calculus fin9 one
exam.
Par
thei

I

All of J.D. will remember "Bert's" retu~ bev
1
from his most famous Rockland field tril i \ 1
and the Taut C.O.D. watch he prompt! ci
stood. His black Ford wagon took manY as
field trip to Boston and about Castine it ws
usually seen by the X.O. and his secretar.
A master of his mind, Bert will make
excellent master of his vessel.
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Bandmaster 3, 4
Assistant BanUmaster 2
Dance Band
Intramural Sports 1-4

Ba
Da

Intramural Softball 1

9

LOU

his The name and legend of "Liquid Lou
veil bunlay" will long be remembered at the
can Academy in conjunction with women, music
ring and a good time. Many were the Thursda;
an) bf ternoons when the regiment was inspired
ned f Y the command "Band, forward" coming
hi! W~m the lips of our curly-haired bandmaster.
anl
. Ith women, Lou excelled with MARGE1
tnal effort and who can forget his interesting
st0ries after a fun-filled weekend. As a deckwn 1an, few possessed the natural ability to get
"th' bong so smoothly with the "FID" as did our
igll oy "Al Farrell." In short, whenever somefins one needed a word of encouragement or a
ihrtner for a good time, Lou was always
ere on both counts. Although you may
tu~ b:ver be a Yankee fan, you ~ill undoubtedly
tril i fa success and a good shipmate and this
ptl
ci rom we who know - - - - - ~ - your
1
nY assmates.

'"'s

tar.
e9
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DOUGLASS. GLENN

A. GEORGE ENMAN

"MAGELLAN"

MoNIC
C-1 Platoon Leader 4

Ch
Ya1

D11

"SALT"

Chief Q
Yacht
uartermaster 3
Propeller Club 1-4
Dr'll
Club
1-4
Rifle
Team
1-4
1
Squad 1, 2

George is one of the quieter members ol
the class. The Expression is that "still water! l
run deep" and "Monk" is no exception. IIvPie
math tutoring has been responsible for ell lat
lightening many a confused shipmate. Everf the
one will remember his great horned friends edi
who provided many a lively hour in old roo~ of
240.
abJ

ers ol
vatet! D
II~Pi koug, during his stay at the Academy,
>r ell Ia~ ed ~p many and varied nicknames; the
~ver)· th est hemg Magellan, to indicate his love for
iends el sea and his seemingly infallible knowlrootl of ~~u0 ~avigation. Even with his long hours
ab} f Ymg, he always seemed to be availe or extra-help sessions.

In professional matters and all around ses l
manship, George has always been right of llle1
front. We can expect him to go ahead fa ren
in the shipping world. Right up front, to 0 Wit]
as a shipmate; his friends can always couil
on him for a hand.
f
see1
It looked as though George might gerou1
through as a true trooper. His senior yell1llsu,
however, he was made a platoon lead~bou
and took up residence in Leavitt Jiall
He is a familiar figure to the "B" Deck fresh ;\
men, either giving hints or dealing s\V~ 0bvi
justice to the transgressor.
%al
des·
.
I l
So long George, your class mates ,~i 0wn
always be glad to see you, whenever chaJ1Cllllor,
throws our paths together.
chat

d ses l'he B
.
ht of Ille b oys m starboard aft will always red {lis, renirn er that night in Baltimore when Doug
t to0 withrned from liberty permanently marked
~ouil
a symbol of his chosen profession.

1

b
Wine

I

J

f

se!is car ( or is it Larry's? ) was commonly
it ge rout on weekends making the well known
yellf llsuaiI to. Win_terport's Hill-billy Haven,
lead~boundy displaymg red-over-red, homeward
Jiall
·
fresh As S .
s~I obvi en10r Member of the S.P.C., he has
llUai?tsly shown his effective leadership
desi: ies. These qualities, combined with his
s \Vilo,vn e to attain his Master's License and his
:haflt'i lllore command, will make Doug one of the
chant ~~~anent fixtures in the U.S. Mer1v.1anne.

D

\Vindug, the class of '64 wishes you a fair
and a following sea.

I
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EDWARD A. HARMES

ROBERT V. HALE
BoB
Fire Chief 3, 4
Yacht Club 1-4
Color Guard 3

R. V.

ED,

Debating Team Chairman 3 ~
Intramural Softball 1, 2
F
p
11

Bob has been one of the most active me
hers of our class. Always in the center
things, he seemed to take part in every e''' A
at the Academy. Most of the time his ro1 s!
was busier than the Battalion Office. -wi \'I
Bob wasn't at work rearranging the Sch it•
routine or active in his capacity of C3' n:
Fire Chief, he could be found on the th
as skipper. Throughout numerous races
proved to be a very capable sailor. Thr01
all his activities Bob has contributed a gr, co
deal to his class and the Academy. for
winds and smooth sailing.
ca
1

h€
ini

TRACKS,

REG

l{eg'
man 3 Bat/rn.ental
Commander 4
Yacht Club 2-4
,2
p alion Commander 3
Drill Sauad 1
thrll l, 2 1/ C Petty Officer 2 °Glee Club 3-4
Int Pe er Club 3, 4
Debate Team 3 4
rarnural Softball 1-4
'

p~i

ve me
:enter B'
:ry e,·1 A. dg Ed came to us from Admiral Farragut
his ro1 shca emy. It didn't take long for Ed to
:>
-wn \Vow us all just what he was made of. He
~ Sehl it;s Ph~ged right off for his leadership abilJf C3' Batt}. ich made him best qualified to be the
the Cthe ~ 10 ~ Commander our Junior year and
races
egimental Commander this past year.
Thro1 o
d a gr, cou} n the cruises and on maintenance, Ed
y. for lod he_ found either in the carpenter shop
1
call ungmg on the sun deck. When liberty
he Went Ed was always on time and at times
ingp;hobably would have been better off misse muster.
)'e~~rnhencing the Spring term of our Junior
ing t e "Green Bug" could be seen headthat ~hU of M on weekends. Rumors had it
dorrn e BUG knew its own way to J.H.P.'s

t

We kn ow t hat Ed will
. have a successful
caree
~erchr whether it be the Navy or the
ants.
luJh~ class of '64 wishes you the best of
in the future.

-

JULES C. JAGET

JAMES H. JOHNSTON

"MAHOUT"

WINKY

A.th
Regimental Supply Officer 4
Football 1
Battalion Suppl11 Officer 3
Assistant Mess Officer 2
Intramural Softball

J

of :
Jules comes to us as the biggest little 111 de,
from Jersey, and probably the only mid<Sur
ever to wear his wool sweater year roUl exc
Utt(

He certainly didn't lead a sheltered l is J
while at M.M.A. It seems he always hWit,
trouble keeping up with the roommates, D to I
many nights on the cruises he could be sc
pleading with them.
A
he
It became known, both on the cruises o· stuc
in Castine, that of the happy threeso~
Jules had the brains, while Ed and Mach 1
the brawn.
The class of '64 can certainly look op
Jules for his scholastic achievement 0
practical ability.

Athletic Department Student Trainer 1-4
Ftball

Jim will long be remembered by his mates
of '64 for his coffee habit and his skill and
tle_d; devotion towards M.M.A.'s athletic teams.
mi Surely no one in 1-d will forget the day he
rot1I excused himself from the Baron's class to
d l tte~1d his duties. Also not to be fo~gotten
re h s.Jimmy's uncanny knack for meetmg up
tys '"1th visitors aboard the Maine who wanted
to he like "mothers" to him.

f

~:'s~

h Actually though, while at the Ac~dem~,
, e Was serious and determined with his
ses ~· Sludies and his desire to ship for Lykes.
eeso•·
lac h 'the very best in the future, Jim.

k oP
nt

D

Good luck and smooth sailing, Mahoo1·
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KENNETH WILLIAM JOY

CHARLES JAMES LANDRY
"CHUCK," "JIM"

"KEN"
Chief Boatswain Mate 3, 4 Dance Committee 3, i Sec«
Yacht Club 4
Cadet Captain Ruthel 2-4
A-II
Rowing T eam 3 ll.ifl1
Business Manager Helm 3, 4
Intramural Softball 1-4
Propeller Club 2-4
Football 1, 2
(

Ken will always be remembered for hil for
willingness to participate in the many or· to s
Sail,
ganizations and activities to whch he bt
longed along with bos'n mate under the
guidance of Cmdr. Gray. He also had rna!l) hut~
trials and tribulations in converting his gra) and
monster into a shiny black yacht.
Pris

~\

Ken devoted a lot of his time to the
1
Academy, especially during the summer, btJ
made up for it during the cruises in 13:J('
bados, Rio, and New Orleans along with h1
many sleepy trips to Beantown in the bJac,
bat. There were seldom any slip-ups in h11
post office dept., but when there were, the
post office came out smelling like a rose.

l

... ,

(

(]

of J
be l
girl:
,, A
no
are
his

Ken's love for Math was only surpassed b)
his ability in his professional subjects - h,1
C
1
also holds first seat-first row in the BaroJ1 teal
class three years in a row. His ability ~
handling the Ruthel was most proficient .1~
'f
almost every instance and served only to 1~ at t
crease his natural shiphandling know ho''' Sec«
Ken will be a competent master of evetl
ship he commands.
"Smooth sailing" Ken.

1 3, j

n3

!~Jrd
Battalion Commander 4
Fire Chief 3
El.if! Platoon Leader 3
Propeller Club 2-4
· e Clup 1,-4

Rowing Team 1

fo C~uck came to the Academy at the start
hil t r his career of the ·sea. He has been known
. ot sOJay many times "I hope, I can be half the
bt a or my D a d IS.
. "
the
1aJ1l b Most of the time he is a rather quiet guy
gral auj every so often he'll come out of his shell
say somethin•g that either shocks or surrises everyone.
th1
btJI of in liberty, the "Three Musketeer" group
13:ir· b unlay, Hale, and Landry could always
l )iii g~ found in the area where the best looking
,Jae~ ir18 could be found.
l )Ji!
th1 ,, Although Chuck has been known to say
a~o girl will ever get her hooks in me," we
hie al! wondering if San Diego will change
dbl s rnmd?

t

- )JI
•011'1

y i~
,t jJ1

re Chuck really liked M.M.A., and he was
al good friends with all his classmates.

) jjl'

at

10'"'

Se

vetl

~tee

confidence and ability he displayed
Academy was shown by his rate as
cond Battalion Commander.

i!!J

;· I

JOHN B. LYNCH, JR.
"Bo" "U"

STEVEN M. LEVINE
'B ENNY

BANCROFF

Pooi
Rifle
Drili

Football 1
Propeller Club 2-4, Treasurer 4
Rifle Club 3 4
SuJJerintendents Honor List 3
Drill Squad
Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-4

Steve left us at the end of the mug year f( B
a cruise down the Severn. He soon fot.Jll and
the error in his ways and to the delight of 9 get'i
returned for the Ancon gathering excursiol ev ·
His many stories of his Big A days horri6e ate~
the incoming fourth classmen. "Most alwa)
be honest, or always you will get caught B
was his motto, and a proven one at th 9, the1
Steve will always be remembered for ~ exc 1
"Red Alert" and those mirror spit shines. ' Yea
gray stacker all the way, he will prove a grel inu~
asset to the Beet.

~ar f(
~fot.Jll a Bo is his name, his home is the Belmont,
: of 9
his trips to French Island, who can forirsiol eet. Which way to the Cas--? Will you
rri6e a~eL forget Copacabana or the beach party
a Jolla?
1lwa)
1
ugh
. thi th Bo came to us as one of the Lynch brothers
~r ~ e/re. As a "mug" he was quite inconspicuous
es. , y/ept on the football field. His sophomore
. grel lU ar, well there he was, keeping the intraUrals going at a fast clip.

Manager Football, Basketball, Baseball 1
Yacht Club 3, 4

fl

Smooth and squared away sailing to yo lie~
Steve.
shir

A.I\'/
ah,

i

t~

0

yo ll llay Bo, who knitted that sweater for you?
sh~ar tell you bought out all of Loyd's TA.tts, any truth to that? Sweet 21 at Sam's.
a h~ys quiet and softspoken, wouldn't harm
air on your head.
/es John, you were quite a surprise to all
0
A./ 8: Especially when you stood before the
nural and received your academic stars.
/s a classmate and as a friend, Bo you're
0
ha e 0 the best, always willing to lend a
of d klll giving any assistance you can. Best
Uc to you in the future, John.

1

f

F RANK,

"M AC, "

"GRAMPS "

"THUMPS"

Poe
Assistant Mess Officer 2
Pro!')eller Club 3, / Ya
Yacht Club 1-4
First Battalion Guidon 4
c
Junior Dance Committee
Glee Club 3, 4
Intramu~al Softball 1-3

at 1
Mac joined our ranks as the old man. f life
possessed years of experience that were to
help us all as the years went by. Frank s~1 hon
became well known as a real hard work11 0o
and self-reliant deckman who knew ho~, .
get a job done. · Sometimes known as ~ F.
manager of the outfit, he worked well ,fl 0f <
the knowledge he gained.
~"0 t
1n I«
Mac's lighter side was quite evident
I
the reputation that he gained as cruises 1,,Bb
0:
Saturday nights of high spirits went
Many a good time centered around the r L
man and his wanderings.
\,.
I

1

frrte

~rtar

Smooth sailing buddy, you can't loose,\;!

Ion~
his
shou

We ,
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JOHN P. METCALFE

I

FRANCIS L. McGOVERN, III

1

3 I Football 2
Intramural Softball 1-3
4 ' Yacht Club 2, 3
4

"r humps"

arrived at M.M.A. after a year

f ~ B.D. and it was soon apparent that college
n. ,t e Was still with him. He was always able
vere 1 O make his 11 o'clock class and show up
1k 5~ b0mplete with six thread belt and the wrong
rorkif ooks.

ho,f
as

1
:

/!ailing from Marblehead, John was one
0
ur best sailors. Despite his ability, he
0
• uld always take time to assist the novice
1
· t h e art. A mamstay
·
hn 1ea rnmg
of t l1e "Cl'10,"
1t
e helped his shipmates in every way, be it
;es "nbysitting for McGoo in Halifax or helping
0
mt
PPer" find the ship in Cristobal.
the 0
~ L~berty found John bound for Mass. with
a ario and company for some good times at
oose,,, c!assy place like the "White Whale" or
8
lo ailloft." John intends to ship out for as
hi~gknas ships have coffee pots aboard. With
sh
owledge and savvy of the sea, he
Wou}~ he most prosperous and successful.
e Wish him best of luck at it.

:11 '''1:

fr\

1
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BRUCE LINWOOD OBERG

THOMAS W. OUGHTON

"BIGBE"

Intramural Football, Softball 1-4, Basketball J-3
Baseball 1
Barber 2-4

1

bro

Be~
Bruce, the swinging Bigbe, will always I ;~:
remembered for his avid appreciation I gu'
~usic and especially the twist. In fact of on a
hme he was known as the twister and ,111 hi
also good at doing the rain dance. ' One f3 at\
when he was in shape, every Thursday I
would do his dance and sure enough P, I t
would be rained out on Friday.
the
1

Bigbe really showed his stuff when. ~:
came to clam digging; it didn't take h1 othE
long to find a bushel of steamers, and wh wa~
a clam chowder he could cook.
ioin
his
Not being known as one of the better sl
dents of the class, he will be remember/ l
as one of the most diligent: Many a
l'0~
Bruce could be found burnmg the midn1~l Ion
oil, an asset that will be sure to bring J~r ing !
through when the going gets tough study1f that
for that masters license.

\
(

n!~

(
'-..../

b T0 m came to us from Kings Point and

zi-3

Brou~ht with him the title of Mr. Military
abtrmg. He has an interesting and personays I C e background, having been raised in
1 g Uatemala and speaking the Spanish Ian011
ct of uage fluently. He could always be counted
O
d ,(I h? for a tale of Central American life or of
te fa a:s experiences during his year as a cadet
lay I sea.
p, I
th Dpon his arrival in Castine Tom assumed
Ille bdded distinction of being the oldest
~en ntrn er of the class. He was soon recoge hi othed as a man not bending to the will of
l wh -watr~ and standing up for what he thou~ht
io• ~ight. He was always ready to lead or
ht In on any discussion that would add to
er sl s seagoing knowledge.
1ber1 l .
,
ni~ l'o n ~is short time with the Class of 1964,
dni~l 10
as. mad~ many new, and we are sure,
1.astmg friends. Glad to have you sailg
hr
hig
g
1
1dyif that"'hith us, Tom, and good luck in a career
as been worth waiting for.
1

t

Bruce came to the Academy a staunch stl
porter of the spirit of the Navy; but the )D
year found him leaning towards the ~Jc
chants. Whether it be Merchant or ll1
Bruce's fine personality and ambition ''
make him tops.
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DAVID ANTHONY ROSE

TERRY ROSS PARKER
PETER,

PucKY,

DAVE,

BLIVET

g,~l

FISHERMAN

Assistant Drill Master 2
Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-4
0
tography Committee Trick's End 4

Trick's End Photography Editor 3, 4
Yacht Club 3, 4
Rowing Team 1

Master 3,

4

Phtll Squad 1

The Daniel Boone of Milford, N, f lJ
Terry spent a great deal of his free tim~ eas)
the woods. Consequently those of us ,
lived near him heard many tales of hunt~/a1
trips and campings-out. Terry tends to 11llE
soft spoken but can readily make himS1:tsh
heard when he wants to.
tho h:
at
He is the possessor of a great sense Ilion
humor, and also appreciates good mll1
and fine literature. We think that one b b:
his aspirations, is to join brother GraY~tak~d
on the Mormack Pride; together they oll\ • 111
11
to make it one of the best ships _afloat. '·,:ght
know that Terry's desire to learn. his ,~; h0rl,
ingness to do anything for a friend, an? teOtni
"never say die" attitude will carry bi()) h'tes1
IS ,
Iong way.
\Vh •
er1

?p

itJ, fI bave ( alias "Candyman") is the quiet
ime easygoing type and very meticulous in his
ts ~ hPPearance and word. Many times we could
unt~/at
his voice croak, "Drill Squad, Mark
1
to rne!" at these nasty B.F.'s. Under his leadd.
1• st ersh· f
1 m to ~p or two years, the Squad was a ere It
th m and the Academy and all will agree
t ll) at their finest was the Dedication Cerense ony performance.
mil!

one I b bave has a zealous passion for jazz and big
,raYi tak~d music. On liberty he was usually found
1
· 0 \ 111 • ng a seat near a swinging combo at a
t. 1~g1t club, listening intently, tJff in another
is ''thor d - - that world · probably being
1n? teOtne where a special person held his inhtill h·test, His love for music goes further and
\Vh attempts at singing could be heard
erever he was present.
arburing Junior Weekend several questions
.
. .
deOse concemmg
Dave; w hat was th.IS mcI•
th~t Under the class ring? and where was
th certain brunette when Dave announced
ehngagement? Perhaps his roommate
ac et" had something to do with it.

' li

Best of luck, Dave, from the Class of '64.
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EDWARD PAUL SHEPHERD

EUGENE JOSEPH SILVA

GROMMET

GENE,

GINO

Re •

gimental Executive Officer 4
t 1 8att l'
~ ' 1/c a ion Executive Officer 3
Sup ~etty Officer 2
Propeller Club 2

Chief Quartermaster 4
Yacht Club 1-4
Fleet Captain 3
Superintendents Honor List 1,
Rowing Team 1

lntr erintendent's Honor List 1, 2
amural Softball 1, 3

In every class that has graduated, thet'

are those known for their unswayable c00 G
victions, this class is no exception. Ed h¢ tive E
in our four years together, been labeled :N~'~ four
In the passing of a day he is habitually gi-vjJI first
an account of some great battle or the histo; durai
of some tradition. Although we must saY,el class
isn't so inclined to rule out other activit1r tnon~
Since the beginning of a relatively new SI£°~·
our Ed has appeared on many occasions 11J !Ia
ing from planes. Subsequently, he is in1e ~ !Peal
one of the most traveled Middies liste tJf in Pc
the school register. We feel certain, that~ the c
knot tying, Naval minded, sky diver tbl Ward
80tne
make a mark of equal recognition in
years to come.
1

I

J

thet1
coo

b¢ tivGeffi was the first to do it. Cadet execu0 cer for two years in a row. In our
Jll'~
[villi firs: Years here at the Academy, this was the
,tor. du 1!1an to hold the "death seat" for the
1y_h1 cla:ahon of his stay in Castine. The two
itiel tno ses of freshmen he supervised are a testipor11· ny to his ability in the job.

fo:

fl!

'

~e1
sp!ring the distinct advantage of fluently
d ~ in p Ing Spanish and Portuguese, Gene was
t

j

r

th

(

the irP~lar demand at all foreign ports of
ward uis_e and no doubt saved many a waysonieth1!1 1ddy from being swindled out of
Ing.

i<ti~Yone who has ever worked with Gene,
carry s ht~at his ability and personality will
Wishe /m far and with him go the best
s rom all the class of '64.

C
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JOSEPH B. STACKPOLE

PETER STUART SMITH

• •,
"JB"

RACK

Drill Squad 1-3
Helm Staff 3, 4

Intramural Basketball 2-4

Pete came to us as California's reprr
sentative to Maine and throughout his sth'
at the Academy has adapted himself to !~
"Down East" way of life. Rarely seen W1 .
out Larry, he has blazed many a t~lll
throughout New Jersey, New Hampshire
and Boston.

Yacht
Prope,

It
make
tain ,

Th
beini
rnout
With

For three years Pete looked forward to 1 w
cruise that would take us to his home waters \Vay
only to be thwarted by the inner workingi Pass
see ti
and hidden mechanisms of the "Ancon."
In a constant haggle with Freddy over !h~ W
Boston Red Sox, Pete always could be rehe M,M
on for a wel1 cracked witticism.
the
one
Sayonara Pete, hope to meet you in ao out l
exotic port someday.
Coni

desti
of
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'(l

J OEY

~acht Club 1-4
Commodore 3-4
10
Peller Club 3-4

:eprt

It takes various kinds of personalities to

, st81

~?ke a class outstanding. From these, cero th ain ones excel, and this is where J.B. fits in.
1

wit~ b !here's an old saying, something about
tr~i eing born with a silver spoon in your
;hirt rn_outh. Have you ever heard of being born
With a tiller in your hand?

When Joey cut his first tooth, the only
way his mother could get to see it was to

;ass by the Glen Island Bridge, so he could
ee the yachts going into Long Island Sound.

MWhen his destiny finally brought him to
th•M:,A., it wasn't long before he initiated
e "Overboard Club," he was the first
ne
to capsize the Gannett dingy way
0
ao Cut
by the Castine Bell Buoy. Joey is School
d;~rnodore, real soon a third mate and preof ~hned a master, what more can the class
64 wish but, FAIR WINDS, Joey.
0
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CHARLES W. VIEBROCK
CHUCK,

LAURENCE V. WADE

BOPPER

Basketball 1-3
Intramural Softball 1-3
Cadet Captain Pathfinder 3
Helm 1-3

WHOOP

llez,
l'ac~

Rua1

Drill

·
'bl e, energeProp
Th e "B.1g Bop per," 1rrepress1
enthusiastic, and obsessed with a distaste
standing still, put a lot of heart into ev1 L,
thing he did, whether it was elbowing get''
control of the boards against Husson, Ve 14
nouncing the fourth straight win over Qtlid ar
set, or just battling through another iJJ11r:a
roommate football game.
ieeh
Chuck's true love, aside from Sheila, c ii1:~ipi
or Bahia, Brazil, is sports, particularly '>~p~
Dodgers. His I.B.M. type memory f Slt
always crammed with facts like who Jllf l·
the last out of the 1947 World SerieS,ibe'
what Thumper' s next watch was, and ll'-.,ar~
thing else his roommate needed filed. 1 c <J
OJ

Seldomly depressed or discouraged, 9 13
always jokingly egotistical, Chuck was !?id e
ways good company on board ship, at schCnar~
or on liberty. He had a lot of spirit, Wll' 11
lot of fun, and made a good shipmate. I
has the ability, and the common sense
make a success of whatever he may uod
take in the future. We wish him happiJJf
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~elm
Staff 1-4' Editor-in-Chief 3 , 4
{~~

Rua Club 3, 4
Safety Committee 2-4
D,ilfer 3, 4
Rifle Team 1-4, President 3, 4
p1 Squad 1, 2
Color Guard 2-4
1erge 0 Peller Club 1-4
Intramural Softball 1-3
taste
0 eVf

'Ving ge~arry remained as one of the most enerson, Ve c members of his class during the four
ir Qtlid ar duration. Contributing not only his
er iJJ!/as,_but his time to a majority of the school
leg~n•zations and activities. However, while
,h~tng to the vital task of maintaining the
a, Cll~1~Ps lifeboats, he managed to frequently
arly '>~ ~1:"ise the underclassmen from a prone
,ry 1' Slhon in the sun.
lO Jllf

l

!ries, ib arry and the Monk were two of a kind on
nd l i-.,tJy. They were often seen headed toed. 1
the higher class sections of town with
opy of the Rudder in their back pockets.
ed 9 13
w;s !ltd est of luck to you, Larry, and in your
t schC
nar~avors to further your education in the
t wll 1ne field.

/ds

lte.

1

;ense1
r uov
ppioe

CHARLES B. WEEKS,

JR.

LAWRENCE A. WOLFF

STINKY

Assistant Mess Officer
Rowing Team 1

IGGY

Yacht Club 1-4

~olor Guard 3 4
Cadet Captain Pathfi,nder 3, 4
Ph0 Peller Club 3, 4 Intramural Softball 1-3
otographer Trick's End 3, 4

1

Anyone here remember the few hot
at M.M.A.? Well if you do, you s; I
remember Charley still wearing his f Cai
weather Jacket. That boy just never I bro
warm. "Stinky" was also infamous for
many continuously going pipes. He f I
always seen bouncing down the Castine ri ta
every Friday night in his V.W. Where ! o,
was headed no one knows except for ll rlllg
named Cindy. When the guys got togt
they would ask "Where is C.B. ?" an
ll
reply from the comer would be, "Hey h1~to1
you seen the old fire engine in BucksP0 1n c
It's just like new!"
l

16

I

As to where he is headed we know not, ~d
sooner or later he can be found in Booth18dv,
Harbor.

,- b

.

.)

-~ - - - - - - - -

1ot d
'~ sf C Larry
us I b arden

is another representative from the
State and is reputed to have a
:vf:r tother here ;t school.
~e r: M~e has spent a rather active four y~~rs h,1;
me haine, being a staunch member of the SPC
here,! 0 wing a very keen knowledge of fire fight>r a tl ing equipment.
toge
andhl a Ile spent many a weekend carousing
.ey Oi~Otind the countryside, usually with Pete,
cksP chase of a good time.

16 ~~dispensable at a party he had no trouble
· n°ji I 1ng out whether it be in room 238, the
ioo
Ver dollar, or the Red Lion.

Sl

L

Best of luck Charley and may ~Ii I e ,
endeavor you undertake be smooth s91
line

trg

I' b La~ry's

LY
1

familiarity with girls whether it

~1l· lae With an old friend in Texas, or scoffing

sa ' f,,rge numbers for his classmates at our socia
· 1
~~-10
d
ns, will always be remembere .

~a~

cadet captain draftee of the m~v

in finder Larry spent many off hours to1lg on the "w h't
. "
1 e pig.

l3est of luck, Larry and good sailing.
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RUSSELL GEORGE WUESTEFELJJ

One night past some 30,000 tons of ships went hurtling at each
other through the darkness. When they had met, 2,000 tons of ship
and 176 men lay at the bottom of the sea in a far off place.

Bos'N
Band 1-4
Yacht Club 1-4, Fleet Captain 3,
Rifl,e Team 1-4, Secretary 3-4
Helm 1-4

Here's to the one and only Bos'n who sp
hours upon hours working on the AcadeJJl
Yachts. Try as he might to get them reD
for the numerous races that they compel
in he seemed to come away on the short ,
most times, but back he would go trying
one more way to get a few more knots ot11
them. Maybe someday he will have his 0
and then he will be able to compete and 1
some big ones that we will all hear ab
The Bos'n is looking ahead to June of
for shall we say two reasons. One is the s
to us all, the sea. The other one is that so
one is waiting for him down home.
So hos, be good and here's hoping that
will meet again.

n 3,

'
o sp
.deJJl
i

reD

npel

ort

ngi
; ot1I

iis 0
nd 1
ab

Now comes the cruel business of accountability. Those who were
there, those who are left from those who were there, must answer
how it happened and whose was the error that made it happen.
It is a cruel business because it was no wish of destruction that
killed this ship and its 176 men; the accountability lies with good men
who erred in judgment under stress so great that it is almost its own
excuse. Cruel, because no matter how deep the probe, it cannot
change the dead, because it cannot probe deeper than remorse.
And it seems more cruel still, because all around us in other places
we see the plea accepted that what is done is done beyond discussion,
and that for good men in their human errors there should be afterwards
no accountability. . ..
Everywhere else we are told how inhuman it is to submit men to
the ordeal of answering for themselves. To haul them before committees and badger them with questions as to where they were and what
they were doing while the ship of state careened from one course to
another.
This probing into the sea seems more merciless because almost
everywhere else we have abandoned accountability. What is done
is done and why torture men with asking them afterwards, Why? . • •
We are told men should no longer be held accountable for what
they do as well as for what they intend. To err is not only human, it
absolves responsibility.
Everywhere, that is, except on the sea. On the sea there is a · tradition older even than the traditions of the country itself and wiser in its
age than this new custom. It is the tradition that with responsibility goes authority and with them both goes accountability.
This accountability is not for the intentions but for the deed. The
captain of a ship, like the captain of a state is given honor and privileges and trust beyond other men. But let him set the wrong course,
let him touch ground, let him bring disaster to his ship or to his men,
and he must answer for what he has done. No matter what, he
cannot escape. . .
It is cruel, this accountability of good and well-intentioned men.
But the choice is that or an end to responsibility and finally, as the
cruel sea has taught, an end to the confidence and trust in the men
who lead, for men will not long trust leaders who feel themselves
beyond accountability for what they do.
And when men lose confidences and trust in those who lead, order
disin t.egrates into chaos and purposeful ships into uncontrollable
d ere11cts.
"HTaken from the "Wall Street Journal" (May 14, 1952) editorial titled
d obson's Choice'' and occasioned by the tragic collision of the
estroyer Hobson with the carrier Wasp.

ENGINEERS

WILLIAM L. ALLEY
BAGGER

~~det Chief Engineer (1963 Cruise)
11
•e Club 2-4

, Ile came tall, lanky and quiet and now he
tall, lanky and quiet. Although his
i·hYsical character hasn't altered, his ambiand knowledge have increased unend~gl~ while at the Academy. His ambitions
cl his profession have been displayed to his
a as~?Ia.tes as being beyond that of the ave~hge M1ddie." Bill has not only showed this
; the fine work he perf~rmed while assumdg. the duties of Cadet Chief Engineer
the cruise, but also by shipping durhlg is summer leaves with the "Great White
" eet,"
Is leaving

/0n

inurl?

al 1-Iis humor, along with his seriousness, was
t>i""ays at the right time and in the right
haace. Who else could take a shower and
Yeije cold water thrown on him then curse,
, rant and rave for three days later.

..
.,

,

.I

I
6

••

?

wa~d Bill'_s hard gained knowledge is r.ealw ed with a C.G. license, we hope he will
hun?s remember the class of '64 as we will

...
••

. ....
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.
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RICHARD THOMAS BELANGER

ROBERT H. AMES

DICK,

NEEDLE

A-I Platoon Leader
Golf 3
Basketball 1-4, Captain 3, 4

I

Ch·

Propeller Club ' Int u
Baseball 1, 2
r,
Cross Country 2, 3, Co-Captain 3

t

If you looked for Bob any afternoon ~ of S
tween 1500 and 1800 you would find hi and
in the gym. Talking with "Needle" is as g~ Yea:
as having a subscription to Sports MagaziJi Pro,
Veri
The class of '64 has good reason to I
proud of our three letter man from Bar Jfl r in
bor. We know you will excel in every glll1
you play, Bob. Good luck to a good spC ~
and a sharp shipmate.

:d
;he

I

Ch·

"Jlub , l ief Gunners Mate 3
I, 2 ntramural Sports 1-4

ion ~
td hi
1s g~
gaziJi

BELL

Helm 1, 2

Golf 1

Dick came to us from the unheard of town

of Saco. At first we all considered this place

and person to be real duds, but in the four
Years of happy life at the Academy, he
Proved that this little town does have some
l Very flne people with outstanding character
t~ ~d Personality. Whenever there was anytr J>1 r •ng going on Dick was always there and
r glll1
to give a helping _hand - especially
J spC en there was some fun to be had.

;hdy

g Many fine things can be said about this
aentleman from a small town, but to fully
yPPreciate his fine character and personality
rnust get to know him as did the Class
th 64, So to this man we offer nothing but
lu \heartiest congratulations and the best of
c for the future.

of~

(

,
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MICHAEL CHARLES BRETON

DAVID LEWIS BRACY
DAVE,

Mnrn,

BRACE

Band

Sports Editor Trick's End 2-4
Barb,
Intramural Sports JA l11trai
Sports Editor H elm 2-4

The class of 1964 will always remeillbet
the alertness of Dave in intramural sp 0 rfS
o'I
and in the classroom. When Brace is
5
studying he is over in the gym playing ba •
ketball. He hails from Down East in 13ar
1
Harbor. Brace tells us he wants to go oJl 11
school after he ships for a while. We ll
hope he makes up his mind to it becattse
1
when Dave's mind is made up ;ou kJ1° v
it will be done.

M

alwa
fon

ably
seni(
~air
g\ty

cane

c<

\\>as
The best to you Brace, in all that you do due
llis ,
from the Class of 1964.

him ·

seco1
ll
8Pot
and

ZooMY II

:anf 1-3
Trick's End Photography Staff 3-4
Steam Lab
Rifle Club 1-4
s 1A 1ar er 2-4
1111amural Softball, Football 1-4

11ber

,orfS al Mike, otherwise known as Zoomy II, will
jso'1 f Ways be remembered for his enthusiasm
bas· ab} IIydro-plane racing. He will also prob13ar s t never allow us to forget that in his
1Jl 10 ~n~or year, Zoomy came in third in the
: iill guaine State Championships. He is a quiet
attse ca Y by nature, but is known to raise a little
ne when out with the boys.
po1V
I

\ > Come Thursday and S~nday nights, Mike
J do d:s one _of t~e. most pop~lar guys in ~chool,
l{·e to his ab1hty to maiupulate the clippers.
h/s study habits are terrific, if you can get
sern to remain in one spot for more than ten
conds.

sp lhe Class of '64 will always have a warm
andt in their hearts for Mike. Best of luck
success in all your future undertakings.
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WILLIAM E. BROWN

JOHN C. BRYANT

BILLY

TUB
lntr
Ba barnural Softball, Basketball 'J -4
r er

Drill Squad 1-4
Dance Committee
Intramural Softball, Football, Basketball 1-4

Jor

Billy will be remembered to our class al
the wildest half of the Brown boys. Whe0 le t
you went ashore with Billy all hands we~ th7°
in for a good time, one way or the other. JJ~kept
adventures in Barcelona, Bermuda and Bal!t sta
0
more will long be remembered by those wb Pa~·1
were with him as well as a few duty officer, se,

h«sc

Whenever the ''boys" were going out for; elp
good time, either on the cruise or in po l
land, Billy was right there in the middle. ~'. he ~
always seemed to be the life of the partl fav 0
especially those ones in Hingham.
the r

b g.

0,tJJ

Bill will not only be remembered to e:;e
1
class but the under classmen as well. l ~ ever
sure many a "mug" won't forget Mr. Bro11
Y
in a hurry.
Wt
·! attain
Bill was an active member of the d~
squad for four years and also in AcadetJll
sports.

Football 2-4

ss ¢ 1ofhen our class entered in August '60,
VheOleryn Bryant was the representative from Kitwer,1 th · He came to be known as Tub among
h_is calm ~nd quiet manner
Bal!t stall him m relative seclusion throughout his
wb0 Pa~· a~ the Academy. Tub was a constant
icetl sea tcipant on the football team through four
hetonh~' and his perseverance will certainly
fot 1 P tm later on in life.
p~ l
.
. ~'. he h was always quiet around school, but
>artl fav a ~ays kept moving on weekends. His
· the or~te expression was: "You should see
be girl I met this weekend! " Tub will really
o otJJ en;emembered, however, for being a weekft eve Wa~rior to Winterport. We hope that
:ro~1 tythmg will work out in that respect.

, JJ~keetcl~ss,. and

1

.

(

·! att!e. all

, dtl,

wish Tub the greatest success in
ning his future goal.

JetJll

When it came to studies, Bill was right ~,
there in the top of his class as his war
have proved.
Nothing but good fortune can fall on tJi
blond headed engineer from P.ortland,
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DAVID WILLIAM CAMPBELL

MALCOLM HUDSON CAMPBELL

B ARNEY

MAC,

Baseball 1-3, Captain 3
Sup
Pro peller Club 2-4, Vice President 4
.i DriJ
Bancl 1-4
Intramural Basketball, Football 1 lntr

1

I

There's more'n a hundred things you
l.
say about Barney. A stalwart perfor_med I Car
the Middies baseball squad, he captaine
team to the league title his junior year. ii ''
auto racing enthusiast, h e was the Su ' son:
Joe of Beach Ridge Speedway. His r OI cla5
was often mistaken fo r the darkroom of his
because Barney was noted for his love
the rack. Barney made his freshman c~ C
debut in Barcelona, "Who said anyth Pas1
about SP's!" One of the country boys, One
was a charter member of th e Sail Inn C11
We remember many a wild night in Be, \!
mont. Oh those go-carts - - - - - .
"it)
1

........

An engineer in the true sense of the ,vo
he'Jl be a feather in the cap of the Acade' Ii
and to the chief whom he sails for.
ad\>1
of 11
We

1

and
hig

l'I

his 1
his e
alon
he 0

HATCHET

t"Perintendents Honor List 3
Rifl,e Club 1-3
, ll JAl rill Squad 1-4
Yacht Club 1-3
a
ntramural Sports 1-4

f OU

ICIIailing

from Fairhaven, Mass., is Mac
anipbell or as we know him "Hatchet."
'

!°edr
me

:a~ ~ ''liatchet" is an all-around guy, in fact,
'. ~or ~ inetunes he was the Lou Costello of the
ts of h·ass. Remember when D. R. announced
1
Jove ts engagement ... where was Nancy?

1

nnyc;, Pastune,
O?e could always find Mac at his favorite
in the rack. In fact almost every0

1~Y~•1, ne did including the X.O.

G

:ae, .We will always remember his proficiency
·.
"ith the M-1 out on the drill field. That
..... __ manual of arms .
1e ~o
n

cade' IIatchet' s escapades are many and quite
at"enturous at that· from the silver beaches
0
llio to the rum a~d steel in Barbados, but
\Ve Will never forget Barcelona with Barney
bfd Mike .. never knew the Navy had such
g CPO's, eh Mac?
hi l'~e only mistake that Mac ever made in
his hfe was going De~k for one da~. . Th~n
al s enthusiasm for engmes and practical. skill,
hong with initiative to learn, proved him to
e 0 ne of the top engineers in the class.
8niooth sailing to a swell guy.
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ALAN JOHN CHRISTIANSEN

WILLIAM THOMAS CIOCE

CHRIS

YOGI BEAR

Drill Squad 1, 2
Color Guard 3, 4

Student Welfare Committee l : eln
lntramural Softball 3, 4
ta,i~
ead

From off the shores of Narraganse t IM·
\1
,,
11
Rhode Island sent us a calm swede Jeno lie·~
to us as Chris.
I eo iti
ol

Ve

We, the engineers, are really pr~f d 0J \\i
Chris because he "saw the light a~· 8nd
switched from a "rope choker" to an e~tJJ lh
neer. Chris could be seen in a nume}a& Proe
assortment of uniforms, ranging from b'fhl spir~
1
sweat shirts to tan colored work boo~- war·
fact is, Chris is merchant seaman all e 50•1 l'}
During the academic year, when he
be earn
going home to see his girl, Chris chou tnte- ch.-~
. t es "Jiil, "l'ti~
r, ·u1,
seen at some of t he "6 ner p 1aces ,, Ill
We seem to recall a little incident hori deJ
'
mug cruise when Chris was appre ·dJieS· 8i]
while chauffeuring a few "quiet" JJll ,vDI \\>as
What was the outcome, Chris? w~othosl the r
ever forget the New Orleans trip an
Poss~
many afternoon naps you took.
~ook

'jj

·d

you lit ~

Chris, although on the quiet SI e, rou the l
always have time for a slight chuckljj ha1·I over.
have been a fine classmate and we a f ]o&I
enjoyed you being around. Best O
lli]
from all of us and smooth sailing,
Years

and£

\\>ij}.
'

:tee I lfelni
. ' En d Staff 3, 4
Ba,i c"'d'itor 3, 4
Tricks
Le d 1-4
Yacht Club 1-4
Rowing Team 1
ader Dance Band 1-4
Dance Committee 3, 4

IM·
10 111
'

d 0/

lic'.'~ear" will always be remembered for soco~ ing buyers for his school jackets, bookers, and you name it.

~~

Gn~hen in Bill's room, one would always
:rotJJ lhe tnodels in the process of being built.
' Ja& Prom Bear's entertaining antics and im:,1h11spir't1 Ptu Jam Sessions have helped keep our
waY
·
s and morale high through these years.

rasll'I

l'he b'
d bt earn iggest event in Bill's Academy career

•r

tate- cl'tit wh~n we hit Portland our Junior
' hil Cl'tiise, with the crowning of his 6ancee as

~dJ

se Queen.

tdie5• llill

,vDI \\ras cowa.s a very conscientious student and
thosl the rn ntinuously found thumbing through
Pbossesa?-y
engineering manuals found in his
8
Ooks B.n. When it came to hitting the
you h11t a~ II was the eager beaver of the class,
rou the l3e~r ten would happen, one would find
hll"'. I 0ver.
sacked out before study hall was

f

]tJJ

llu1
Years a~~s a very ambitious guy, his four
~~d 6ght fhe Academy, and his enthusiasm
•II alw or the betterment of the Academy
ays prevail.

Cood I

uck, and good sailing.
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STANLEY RICHARD CLARI(

RICHARD A. CONDON

STAN

DICK

Intramural Softball 1-3
Helm 1, 2
Football 4

Propeller Club JA

lniran:
Yacht '

Our man from Union, Stan came hetl
his mug year with one idea in mind, to i
pardoned at the end of four years. J-le
finally accomplished this end, and h~S ¢
a lot of fun in the meantime. In his 10
here he has acquired a lot of useful th
which he has already put to use.

Qu
~do1
0
ge
hallle
~s ll

1

iew.

f l l)~to

Stan had been playing the role O 1ck
ladies' man traveling from one to ne~t, 0ther
it took three cruises and pure luck to
what he was looking for.
( Yo1
or a

Best of luck and happy sailing in the ye tpp
0ul
to come from the Class of '64.
L
idp I

8e
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inirhamural Softball, Football 1, 2
ac t Club 1

Band 1-3

here
I, to l Quiet and reserved ( at times) Dicky is
J-le) ~doubtedly the only guy in M.M.A. history
h~s ~ 0 get away with almost anything. At the
h~ hallle time his devoted time spent studying,
8
[
/
not slipped past his fell ow classmates
Dick has worked hard, as one has to
f
I I)~ to succeed, and we know that whatever
0
t Othtck endeavors in, he'll do his best. Unlike
e~ '
ers, he doesn't need a push to get started.
to
( You'll be seeing Dick anywhere, just look
ie ye : a guy carrying a tripod, and with a pistol
sh PPed 8mm camera hanging from his
hi 0Ulder and a Coast Guard license in his
l> Pocket.

tw,

f
(

8est of Luck.
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THOMASJ. CONNOR,JR.
SNARK,

WILLIAM R. DAVIES

SLIPPERY

BILL

Trick's End Staff 3, 4
Rowing Team 1, 2
Intramural Softball 1-4, Football 3, 4

2

I

Portland has an interest in M.M.A. in t
form of a "Snark." His proper observaJI B
of study hall and early reveilles have fotJ; pav
him often in the refer flats working off ·tul
extra hours. His handy work at the dr81 ere
ing board has been displayed all over .t aldl· !
Academy on continental kits, foul weav•a Ill
jackets, and various handouts for numer~squ~
instructors. His good times on the cru11
have netted him many close friends. "SnlJI th~:
has done much for our Academy both a' . 1n
demically and as a constant morale boos~: b
Very seldom does the "Snark's" face cartl 0r<
frown, no matter how bad the situati0
could be. His frolicking nature has gj,, tn Bi
us all a boost.
•an
1ine.
"Snark" can always be found in the JJlj/ ~am,
of a discussion concerning anything from , t %
to the history of ancient Rome. His favo~poo 1
subject is soap box racer, with which he ci en<
cool-it down from chow each morning,

1
(

.

B,

Best of luck "Snark" to a great guy
a true friend, from all of us.
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e.l

:egimental Adjutant 4
Battalion Adjutant 3
/ 11alion Yeoman 2
Intramural Softball 2
10
Peller Club 2-4 Yacht Club 1-4 Sec.-Treas. 2
I

in t
:rvaVl) II?iling from Niantic, Co~n., is William
: fotJI f av1es. We know him as, Billy, our youthoff I tul looking Regimental Adjutant. Bill en: dr~ jted our class in August 1960, Ivy clad and
rer : 1•set for college life, but he soon became
11eatli diusted to military life. Billy proved to be
met0 squared away and so he became a rate.
cruii
'SnlJI tlill isn't all spit and polish, as some of ?s
th i' , ink he is for he shows an uncanny skill
,oos~; building' cars. Remember the souped-up
earn Ord, Bill?
uatiO
·
1
; gi,· Billy will always be remembered for that
ranly voice of his as he said "Guides on the
, r'ne." One could always find Billy at his
e JJlll ~arnous pastime making morning inspec'
• b
om , t~ns on the Cruise.
There was never a JO
:avo~poo tough for him and one could always dehe c, end on him for a job well done.
r1g,
Best of luck Bill and smooth sailing.
uy e.l

r
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GOMER S. DILLON,
D USTY,

JR.

VICTOR ARTHUR DONOFRIO
Vic

MATT

:~It

:~m

Superintendent's Honor List
Rifle Club 1, J
Intramural Softball 1-4, Football 3, 4
Steam 1f!e

, 1, l
Staff 1
am V 11 •e Team 1

Matt is sometimes known as "Dustyt, I\>'~
name that he earned one fateful night i I ill
San Juan, Puerto Rico. He will always a'in,
remembered by those fortunate enough
know him. One of the slyer members bg
our class, Matt would always be on tl 001
muster list of any group whose intenti0 ,
were not exactly according to Hoyle. f lt Vi
quickly established a reputation of one ,(l pe
is just one step ahead of the law, st hant
surprisingly enough maintained this Jei Otni
throughout his stay at the Academy.

st< w·\Ve're sure no one in the Class of 1964
ight l I ill forget the colorful Italian from Brookays 1 a'in' N. Y. Here is a guy who always manugh 11~ed to make it just under the wire Sunday
>ers tl b but was always right up there with the
0
on
s all week.
enti0:
e. ) lt Vic is known for his cool tastes in clothes.
1e ,~ pe couldn't be caught without his tapered
v, 11\ants and shoes topped off with Sheila's
s Jel Otne knit sweater.

Actually, Matt is not quite as bad as )lllay
sounds. He was an active member in iJlU
mural sports and class activities. He 11/
was a very good student academically, as
ranks will point out. All in all, he is a gr~
guy and we wish him the best of everythV
in the future.

l as I ay all happiness be yours.

'Jeh

1

tgt

°

c,

,.

.
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Intramural Football 4, Softball 1, 4
Rowing Team 1-4

Ill Cood luck in all your travels, Vic, and

)inU

le 111
· as l

a' gre
rythV
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RAYMOND JOSEPH DOYER
RAZOR,

LUCIEN LEO DUMONT,
"BIG LUKE"

RAY

'41·ll Platoon Leader 4
Un'
rarnural Sports 1-4

Superintendent's · Honor List
Intramural Softball 1-4

lilt tor Dance Committee

Now most of us will remember Ray as 0°1 ,
of the bigger guys in the school, ( not oJ! tha
because of the physical size of his punch b~ *I(
in his generosity as well). Ray always ha
a helping hand for everyone and a nattJl'1
that won him many friends among our cla~! ni~
A guy with a great attachment to a certll~ h~
girl named Judy, he could be seen eve~1 Ne,
Friday heading, at first in his Mere and la1~ the
in his big black Chev, toward home and h¢
girl. His sizzling times to the Portland are! V
were his trade mark during his sta)' s loll
M.M.A.
Co11
~ cou]
Best of luck to you Ray from all of us the
the Class of '64, may you make a success O tegi_
yourself in whatever you do.
dan1

I

C

JR.

lls fi

nto 0

luk1

Propeller Club 2-4
Shore Patrol 3, 4

s ooi
oJ! th Who could ever forget the hours of torture
h bJ t Lou went through his mug year in Room
, bac 0 (Forest & Val)?
attJ11
cJaS! ni With our Freshman year over and the new
in, we all knew that Lou had learned
~rt~
eve~ N essons well from Room #10. Lou and
Jatei thews could be seen bracing up mugs all over
1d h~ e campus.

,t

h:1s

l areJ
1)' s

l 'With our entering into our Junior year,
Cou Picked up his nickname, "Big Luke."
co01lle Friday and Saturday night "Big Luke"
th u~ he seen screaming into Nastyville with
re e I .O.B. filled so as to violate Coast Guard
dagu ations. Then came the Junior Ring
lls fee with Luna and Luke high pressuring
nto or our money. "O.K. pile in." When the
lttk~• Was out you could be sure that "Big
e was around.
)!'·

''tuf~lly

our senior year and away went

llaJ e' and "Chuck" to "A"-Deck, Leavitt
itig I. II Luke a rate? He could be heard yell''l\e a the way down to the Swiss Village.
Port to Mr. Dumont on the double."

thi:ge that
know that Luke will do his best in any
he undertakes.
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DANIEL NEIL FLEMING

KENNETH G. FAHRBACH
SHAKEY,

"UNCLE NEIL"

SNAKE

Su,
Football 1, 2
Band Guidon 3, 4
Rowing 1, Sh:
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball 3, 4

Sup ,
ng 1,• Sh erintendent's Honor List
Steam Lab 3
4
ore Patrol 3,4
Intramural Sports 1-4

Long Island's tribute to M.M.A. callle I hi
us in August of 1960. His winning smile all I~
many friends have made him one of the Jlloi M
popular, and to say the least, most talke ta;
about Middies here at the Academy. Do Y~ sig
have an impossible feat? If Snake can't 01
it, than we will conceive that it's impossibl 1

.Ille I h· "Dncle Neil," as he was known to all of
le 11n·
fell ow classmates, was one of the most
e Jlloi Meable guys to ever go through M.M.A.
talke ta 0 of the time Neil could be found in the
)o yo sic or over in sickbay getting a special
ln't o gt}ed to go to Brighton for a "Tune up."
1ssibl1 n
N . uring the first part of our freshman year
ld ot ~d Was the only Midshipman who everyone
'fh \V ew because it took Lloyd quite a few
:ie si w~:hks ~o finally find him a uniform to wear.
a 3f to 1 his "Mug" year behind him, Neil began
"Biro y0:xcel in all aspects of the Academy life.
ab()! th· could always tell .w hen he had some>ustil ej:g _going because Neil could be seen
,, sts, con h,1n ~l's or in ~r. Lyle's offi~e trying to
\fie <\c d 1m mto some Shady Deal regarding
}tot
emy equipment. During our senior
'
to
and Beinto lived in H-4. It came
anY <\cad own as the "shadiest room" at the
t at,
emy.

~

During his stay with us, he only had ol
major problem: a certain 312 T-Bird. 'fh We
fantastic piece of machinery died one s; Wi
day in March. Cleverly, he obtains a 3d to
Edsel and somehow 6.tted it into his "Bir Yol
The entire operation took only days, ab~ thii
eighty-6.ve to be exact. His record busti! eitl
T-Sel will long be remembered by us, St 9, c0~
police, etc. His quick trips home \fie <\ca
appreciated only by his one and only, Jt01 Yea
to l
Snake will never be forgotten by anY <\ca
us, not only as a garage expert, but a ti
notch engineer.
.8
1

J

1

-

(.

1r

1

t

Ye:

b' tn

.Best of luck and smooth sailing Neil.

"Smooth sailing, Ken."
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ARTHUR LYMAN FRINK

STANLEY ALDEN FRASER
"ScuzIN,"

ART

STAN

~:td

, Band
In 1-4
Proveller Club 2-4
Football 1
,alll trarnural Football 3, 4, Basketball 1-3, Softball 1-3

Stan came to us from a small town on th a In
Maine coast. He will always be rememberf' bPPe
for his warm personality and his humor~ g:~ei
antics around the "campus." No one . A tE
ever forget seeing "Chester" hobble do~1; focad
the gangway morning after morning dutJb: thott
the later part of our junior year, when ' c~l
managed to get on the light duty list.
and <
S' rra
During his stay at the Academy he \tr,, sc
active in intramurals and helped carry bi \V
1
section to the Basketball championship f' ; cho. 1
years in a row. While playing in the bllll_An ~c
for four years, he set the pace in the fjti lik cl
rank while playing the trombone.
&te:t

1n tbt a In the late summer of 1960, Art made his
beret bPPearance at M.M.A. It was a day rememoro~ ge~ed by all of us, and will never be for~ "'v Ao ten. Art's first real impact from the
do~11 focaf emy resulted in a broken nose during
.unb! tb°1b all practice. This, however, was only
~n ' c~beginning. A costly bill for a new set of
an als was a feat accomplished by our one
, rrd 0 nly. And who can ever forget the Frink,
, \\1J aser and Connor trio in Beaumont, Texas?
:y 1 \V
~ t' ; cho· e will always rememper Art for his loud,
bllll ~ ~ce ~omments in or out of the classroom.
, fir9lik dnd1vidualist in many ways, he was well
gr e , and thought of by all as just a regular
eat gu y.
:JJJe~
,eti~ s11.;here is no doubt in our minds that he is
1at ; ~e ~ to succeed at anything he attempts.
yelJ!el s of luck Art, from the class of 1964.
'ras
oth~

Band 1-4
Proveller Club 1-4
Intramural Softball 1, 2; Football 3, 4; Basketball 1• rai

During his first day ( that well reJJJ~JI! l'
bered one) at the Academy, by alphabetlt SIJ.r h
coincidence he picked up a side kick that . ~es~
was unable to shed for the entire four ye~
For some reason wherever there was Frab(,
there was Frink, and one without the ot
caused concern among all.
We all join in wishing Stan the best of ltJJ
and happiness in the coming years.
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JOEL M. FULLER
"GENEROUS JOEL,"

EMILE C. GIRARD,

JR.

SQUEEKS

Rowing Team 1-3
Yacht Club 1-4
Rifle Club 1-4
Color Guard 4

~~otb?ll 1-4, Captain 3, 4

Rowing Team 1

l Perintendent's Honor List 3
ntramural Softball, Basketball 1-4

The class of '64 will always remember J
and how he would cut comers on the -w 8 , B
ups for the rowing team. However, with 1~i
help they went down to the sea in boat\fhip
came back with the International Life t00 t
Rowing Race Trophy. For Joel the
man year took the heaviest toll on his suP °u!
1
of Marlboros, that is probably why he Ong
has the largest collection of pipes. ' ~et
0u1
Joel, how about a moke."

1berJ
e -wsf ,Bevo will long be remembered as a hard
with h~ting, hard-fighting, and sweet talking mid1ats, 't 1Prnan. He not only was captain of the
LifeY 00 tbaU team for two years but was the per' the going was
1e £~
r'ton everybody looked to when
s suP I Ugh, He is the perfect symbol for the sayhe,;gng "When the going gets tough, the tough
.
yet going." The middies will always miss
our sweet-soft singing at reveille.

There are several big questions the ~1 ll1
neers of the class would like to ask you, ll~oro,
your car. Do you mix the water with the i:n ~
or does it use gas? How do you get J no
and Big Ben aboard, and where does it 1 ~~
ture to on a weekend? Some rumors b·h e I
it that it travels to UNH.
had

:he ~rii0 llernember the bird you caught in Mr.
m, ll~ t0wn's class? How about that Italian wine
the nMadeira? We heard you were planning
;et
°Pening up chain stores on protein foods;
!S it
Can depend on us for faithful customers.
ors b·h dII never forget all the good times we've
ha together. Remember our sophomore
~tlllecoming? Keep working on that Latisas ad in.us Dorsi!
, an,
1
e wilAl
We, the middies, wish you the best of luck
the Pen t?e future, we know you'll make a good
1
neer and be of great help to any ship you
11
on.

fr~/n

Drn1

Joel proved his professional skills as a iniu
night marauder on the cruise of '63, an0
are sure that his success in the future wi~lti W
a reflection of his performance in the Pe th
ngi,

laiJ I
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RICHARD F. GRANT

FREDERICK ANGELO GLEASO~
"ANcm"
Football 1-4
Baseball 1-3
Yacht Club 2
Shore Patrol
Intramural Basketball 1-4

SNORKEL,

llc

French Club 2 t\ (
Helm 1

,

Who's Fred? Why he's one of the J'.Jlr ~i<
popular members of his class, and one -wh0 ~•
really in love with life. The hard hitting ct w t
ter led the Academy's football force to f~ t{
great seasons, and his heavy bat won a r!
league title for the baseball squad.
c~
Can't remember him not looking for a f; ing
"Fish" on Saturday nights. When the ein,
fella from Chelmsford gets together witht an~
two Portland sidekicks, watch out world!,. I:
permanent trustee of Brighton Marine. ' Ce
the room at Leavitt Hall really a restaurll~ hi~]
·1

lie

On the other side of the ledger, Fre d I la.
competent engineer whose ability will ne' til
fail him.
Good luck and smooth sailing to one
the best men M.M.A. has ever produced,

rub 2

PIPES,

MOLE

!

Company Commander 3
Petty Officer 1/C 2
Company Guidon 4
Intramural Rowing 1

l)·When our class entered in August 1960,
/ck's Navy background caused him a great
~al of trouble, but on the other hand he
wew the ropes, and his knowledge of the
tl;Ys of the military held him in good stead
a dugh the first trying year. Dick's bearing
cl manner naturally antagonized the upperinassrnen, and he became the hardest work,r a ft e g extra-curricular activity man in the Acadthe ' a as his trips to the boats, hot water room,
~ith n the butcher's train tank illustrate.
rtd!
e. "1' ce?.ick became an "A" Company Petty Offitur11~ tr· kn our sophomore year and turned all the
, Ille s he had learned on the new freshmen.
·ed 1; la:i Was the unqualified loser in every popu1 ne
ty poll taken among -the freshmen.
1e J'.Jlc
: -wh0
ng ce
to ftl
•on

J'

knMakny of us

will remember Dick's special
for finding the "action," or if it wasn't
es~:be, .he made it. Many of Dick's escapades
1•shed new records at the Academy.

th ac

ba~~k hopes to take his commission and go
ne\
Into submarines, and then get married.
s of luck to you, Dick.
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FREDERICK J. HALEY,
FRED

JOHN K. HARRIGAN

JR.

HARP,

"MULATTO"

4

Ch!ef Electrician 4
Safety Council 3, 4
Drill Squad 1-3
Intramural Football 3, 4,
Basketball, Softball 1-4

4,

C,
Superspook Haley will be remembered dE
our class as the guy with the year round st: as
tan. Fred always managed to come bsr th
from our "Sunlane Cruises" a few shaJ kn
darker than his nearest competitor. -Wh
are you going to do if they stick you oP
North Atlantic Run, Fred?
c17
I th,
While at school Fred has always been II We
squ~red aw~y type. His talents weren't r~ be
ogmzed until our senior year when he '1 011.
appointed Chief Electrician. By the ,v~ in ;
Fred, what's about the new dorms havJ: fev
A.C. & D.C. switches?
1

As a member of that infamous Portli
crew, Fred was always there for the Libef
Muster and he'd try and keep the boys j
of too much trouble. Well we tried in }39
more, didn't we Fred? '

i

c01
Vi~

lat,

l

fou
Freddie has always been a great coJJlP1 dee
tor and he never stopped plugging wheU anc
in sports or in classes. We all know I Ile~
terrific guy he is and we're proud to have h son
as a friend.

l

Best of luck and smooth sailing froJJl I hes
Class of '64.
~a1
1
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ered I
ind si
e bsr
· haJ,
s,Wh
moP

JACK

Trick'
ll.iff 8 End Staff 3, 4 Yacht Club 2 Steam Lab
e Club 3, 4
Intramural Softball 1-4

Ca!~ur years ago a young man arrived in
d ,hne from Massachusetts with an earnest
aesire to become a deep water sailor. Harp
th he was known to his classmates is one of
Le 6nest guys that anyone would want to
l\llow,

D·

h

cru· urmg t e first few days of our Freshman
the ise ~e could be seen feeding the fish from
eeJl il w mam deck of the Old State of Maine
m't rt beondering what ever made him decide to
he ,( come a sailor. Harp made history during
011
e «1 in~Sophomore Cruise. He spent two weeks
1
havv fe ·deck fire locker quarantined with scarlet
Ver. Remember, Jack!
, rtW co~t
0

the Academy, aro~nd dinner time, Harp
Libef Vitt d he seen promptly trodding up to Lea10ys c lat IIaII calm, cool collective and 15 minutes

in 13sl

e.

fo~Uri?g our Senior Cruise Jack could be
:oJJlP' deckd in one of three places sun deck, mess
.vhetl and r rack. The triangle of Shades, Uncle,
,w I neg . ary, shall always be remembered for
10
ave h' sornotiatmg of deals either aboard ship or on
e poor shopkeeper.

-------~---G

8

roJJl I be~hef class wishes the shanty Irishman, the
~ay O luck and smooth sailing wherever he
go,
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JIM HEBERT

WALLACE L. JEWELL, II

FROG

WALLY

A-II Platoon Leader 3
Proveller Club J.4
H elm 1, 2
Dance Committee 1, 2
1
Superintendent's Honor List 1-3
French Cltth ·
Cadet Chief ( cruise of '63)
Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-3

4

Band 1-4

II}

Se

"Frog" was known to his fell ow classrna1; b,
as the tallest Middie, - - 5 feet 5 inches 11 Sc
bare feet. He was truly one of the most ottl : :
standing members of his class. Jim, rerne1i
her the time you fell out of the tree? The' en
teII us they're really tough up there in Sk011
hegan, is that right? How did you alwa) h
1
happen to get the cream of the crop at th 01 :
dances in Notre Dame, Goucher, and 13~
bados! ! ! Oh!, by the way Jim, what di_ y
1
you lose in Bahia? Do you think you'll eft
get it back?
e.
1

Tlie'
sko'(
1h~al th ll.emember our freshman year, when even
t th01

in e cadet captain complimented you as be-

s~j

/l

11 ev1 t ohu rnade an unprecedented seventeen dress

1
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Wally, as he was known to his fellow classlllates, brought with him a never ending
bense of humor which always will be rememSe~ed even by the officers in the Naval
Whence Department. A truly likeable guy,
0 would always "Bend an elbow" to lend
: helping hand in the trying times that we've
ncountered.

d }391 s g associated with that well known "Gem"

1
All kidding aside, Jim has been the JJ1° ltJ.
01
determined and studious engineer of Ca
class. He has the personality of a real trt g'aJ
Frenchman, always having a kind word aO~rl
1
a helping hand for anyone and everyone, ' the
have no doubt that Jim wilI raise the naO e
of M.M.A. to unparalleled heights in the fie! V
he has so nobly chosen. Good Luck ~ en
smooth sailing; we will surely miss you Jif bes1g
Class '64.

;rnal;
hes u
st 0111
~rnelli

Intramural Softball, Basketball 1-4

C

at di• yafety razor company. With this association

1

e earsals to head the liberty list!

e JJ10' ltJ. We'll miss Wally's tales of his many roof 01 Cances with the elite ladies of the Pines. A
al trt g·asanova in his own right who has known
rd a~ ~rls from Mexico to Caratunk, Maine. His
r1e, thell remembered parties had that "Call of
: nlll1· e Wild" by his many friends.
1e fie1
ck 11f e ~ e only hope we can float with this fluid
)U J
if bngineer, if only in our many memories. The
est of luck and smooth sailing.

,i

Class of '64.
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JOSEPH WILLIAM KIERNAN

PETER H. JOHNSON

JoE,

HOWARD

2-4

Battalion Mess O{fi.cer 3
Propeller Club 2-4
Welfare and Recreation Committee 3, 4
Superintendent's Honor List 2, 3
Intramural Softball 2

l<iE
t1l Capt,

The weekend before classes started OJll anytl
3/ C year, a new guy entered our class fro 1 °t Ill•
New York Maritime College. This was petf' 1es.
He quickly gained recognition as the
abou1
middie with a three hole paper p~JlC ; agen1
change for the coke machine, and hav1°f r natu1
peacoat with gold buttons. Not long a tlo
this shady beginning, Pete earned his go O fl'o
stars and followed through by being naJJJe
'1
1eri
Battalion M.A.A.

oil/

t

KmRMANAN

racht Club 1-4

Rifle Club 1-3
ntramural Football, Softball 1, 2

Cl<iermanan as everybody knew, including
apt, Coffin, was a great collector of "most
I OJll anything." He was a storehouse for all types
fr~e! llledicines, bandages, sugar jars, and botpe Ir es, However, despite all of the kidding
ollb about certain types of abrasive cleaning
agents, Kiermanan always was of a jovial
,og nature
tel
•
af o
golo fl'o this man, the best wishes of the class
iJJJe ~- '64 are extended.
Smooth sailing,
1
ermanan.
t1l

~t

~nc;

•11g

Pete wasn't the type to run around duri bt
the academic year, but watch out on tr·
cruise! One escapade was the commande~o
ing of a Captain's gig and crew to take us. g
North Island. Pete, do you remember tn:1JJJ
to decline the offer of 100 girls that a retire
admiral arranged?

,,.._

,s

Pete's bean machine, coffee pot t? Y ~
1
folks, holds the unofficial record for us1nfbil
pounds of coffee, in one year's time.
si·
record, of course, would not have been poS It
hie without the cooperation of the peoP
that were bribed.
Best of luck, Pete.
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JOHN F. LINDLEY

ALLAN W. LANEY
ABY,

Pon

INDIAN

rrill Squad 1

Yacht Club 3, 4
Intramural Softball, Basketball 1-3

ntraniural Football 4, Basketball, Softball 1-3

Here at the Academy you could aJ-wa) dhi
recognize him by his wide grin. ClassJJlllte lit
~ould always ask him how the Indians we~ (
m Skowhegan. Aside from this he is all wo, h
and has the desire to get ahead in life. Jie 0~
a conscientious believer in the books 11° e
what is contained in them. This past yt1
very often you would see the night ]ighl coJi
bur?ing. Aby will be one of our be~' gi:
engmeers.
e

es aoi u John, or "POD" as he was known, came to
as th' of f om Melrose, Massachusetts the center
r se~ a 1 great happenings.
ket
[e ao! tr I~ seems as though John must have had a
eer 11 s nited Press teletype machine hidden in
.ee th1 !~re secret spot, because he always had the
evest news in complete detail, with hardly
a flaw. John could always be found
:1Jw11) dutere a gathering was in progress doing his
sJJllllf Y keeping people informed.
s ,veP
l ,wo~ h Classes on Friday were a mystery to him,
, Jie 0~ \Vhs always seen leaving with luggage in
cs 110' e and and a special in the other.
,t yel
}igh1 coJohn's a great guy an~ everyone enjoys his
bettf gi;1P~ny. He takes a lot of ribbing and can
e 1n return.

Best wishes by the class of '64 in ho~ CJ B
that he has success and smooth sailing.
ai

hoF1 CJBest of luck to you John from the entire
ass of '64 •
1g,

Aby, as he is known by his classmates aor u ,
friends, will always be remembered as t~ of
great white hunter. He was usually see:
jaunting off weekends with that musket O I
his. One charge with the dust, smoke a01 tr
debris would literally scare the deer I s n
death. It wasn't unusual for you to see t~
dear starry-eyed.
ec

l;i

Ve

1
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1

\\t
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PETER PAUL LOMBARD
MoosE,

MARio,

GEORGE PATRICK LUDDY

RooT

BENITO

Projectionist 1-4
Business Staff Trick's E nd ~I tricA
Intramural Softball, Basketball 1-3, Football I, Chiei

Moose is the big fellow from the sJll~ G
sinkable island of Nahant. You could al\V~~ by h
count on Pete for coming out with a 'WJl appr
comment about someone, but he was equ e Pala
ready to receive one in return. It see:ol·'
every time you looked down the road! M
l'J
would be on his way south on a special. hard
1

~ horn1

Mario gave us many laug~s ab~ut w:
many hours spent in the Bayside with ~- }3 1
Massachusetts Boys. He would alwaysJll0 0 ar
seen driving the best in the way of auto bites
biles, especially the Green One.

!

o·

hn)

1

This man will be remembered for JJl i· ear
years at M.M.A. as being a great guy. k;, : fel
Class of '64 wish him the best ~f Jue p Ow,
everything that he attempts. With a ,1
0
sonality as great as his, he can't go wro · GE
1

good
light
hand

1...As

'll'O,

the b

~s~ (
an

",f 2,

1

~rick's End Co-Editor 3-4
Shore Patrol 3, 4
hief Gunners Mate 4
Supt's. Honor List 3

sJJIJ

I

· '

}\VS)' bGeorge will be remembered to our c ass
\VI~ Yhis many names. Among some of the very
· u~P?Propriate ones were Benito, Shades, and
q .. aladin
eeJll"
·

1

Mooiil l'

I

h he boys from Massachusetts will have a
hard time forgetting the many wet runs
• th "B' d,,
ut Lwi1l Otne m
e
tr •
th wi,
1 5 ~ f Benito got tangled up with a different type
[ Jllo b' animal in New Orleans. "George, which
1O
ttes harder, monkeys or termites?"
t •

r

Jllsol hel3y the way George, what's the rum?r "'.e

1~: a

about your coming b~ck to Castm~ •.n

'11 k t t0 ew Years to teach Machme Shop, or 1s 1t
cp~ Work in the tool crib?a
i\'roO.' G
f
go eorge could always be counted on or a

1· hd laugh and a shady deal with the Hash-

htgandt, keys ' and roommate Uncle Neil on
, after hours.

t\vAs
co-editor of this yearbook for the last
0

he did a terrific job not only ?n
ok but managing to get weekend hb,,~10900 Friday morning for first call at the

the b'Years
e

0

ai Inn."

~eGood luck to a great guy and good engiof ~~ With smooth sailing from the Class

4.

5
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RICHARD D. LYNCH

PAUL MANNING

"BAMBA"

"RHINo"

Football 1
Business Staff Trick's End
Dance Committee
Glee Club
Intramural Softball, Baseball, Football 2-4

Int

Bamba, as he was known by his classmate) ab1
was one of the younger members of the cla\1 ea5
Needless to say, we never let him forget it Pai
We often thought of running a contest f011 ~~ti
the cutest Middie on campus, but resigne', Ill E
t~e idea when the kid from Medford co~ IV:
vmced everyone that he would win hand ~W
down.
·
He has charmed many a female in the va~ 6r IJ
ous ports we have been to. I think the oiif ust
in Balboa and Madeira will remember pid a~Ui
without a doubt.
i'e s,
Ct:
His escapades extended also to the 6n Wou

tJJf at'
town of Castine, where he spent many s I w 11
mer nights displaying the charm that oJJ: tj as
he possessed, to one of Castine's finest. O h'ed!
well, Dick, we all can't be Casanovas, Q1s,
L~s'

r.

Bamba always did well in the classro 01
He could comprehend anything in a mat11
of minutes, which is one of the secret~/
success while at the Academy or any oiii
place.

;ill

001

Intramural Softball 3

nateS

1'he "Rhino," as he was known to just

claS' :bo_ut everyone at the Academy, will not be
get it pasdy forgotten by any of his classmates.
r auI never went in for sports and the only
,st f~I at_e he had was "tank commander." He was
0
;jgne• lllne of the loyal supporters of the U, and
l con wade many trips there. He had an uncanny
hand ~~hof disappearing on Thursday afternoons.
at formation!"
1

e vat! ft If anyone wanted him for anything, the
e o!l_~ urst place the)' looked was his rack. He was
, pici /Ually found there. Yet, he could usually
j:swer any questions on engineering subwcts and knew the plant cold. The way he
1e 6~ a0~ld rather "bum" home instead of taking
y sll I wti~e puzzled a lot of guys, but that, then,
.t o tj as Just "Rhino." He says he won't get mart.
hfd, hut just in case, everyone is invited to
LS,
ht Wedding. Paul will be remembered for
ot wutays, foolish or not, and we are sure he
st ott' Co drnake a great chief engineer, someday.
ma I O luck, "Rh"100."
rets
' otb1

0

Good luck and smooth sailing to a gre•
guy.
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JOSEPH RICHARD MORAN, JR.

PERRY A. MATTSON

"B1c JoE"

BUTCH

l Pootj

D Company Commander 4
B-ll Platoon Leader Prop
Baseball 1-3
Propeller Club 2-4
Sho,;
Intramural Football, Basketball 1-4
Pren<

Paotb ll
ader l Prop
U 1-4 Class President Helm Staff 1
Sh0/ ; ' Club 2-4
Student W elfare Committee
Pre/ atrol
Suverintendent's Honor List
ch Club 2

Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-4

Butch came all the way from the big to'l'lll I<'r
of ~uckspo~t. to take his place among the 6~1 \ tu 1
Mame Manhme Academy engineers. A r i Acad
"liberty hound" he could be seen heade aged
home on Friday afternoon for some of MabUit
good chow he talked about.

· to,1'11 z;,
:e Boe \ tuto~ the first day Joe walked in as a
A re~Acal' he began a new legend here at the
eadel aged erny. During indoctrination he man£ M abu· ,never to starve, with all his smuggling
1hes.

Not known for his hitting ability in baS ~e ~
ball, he has hit one of the longest home rtJ!V nosl
at Ritchie Field which he said he did b! Y
ear
closing his eyes.

bast
Joe is probably the best authority on
e rtJ!V no I .F.L., and speaking of football, he is
lid bl Y
ea: ouch on the gridiron, as he was a four
starter for Davis.

A top notch student and a fine engine , qave
he is destined for the sea and a credit to bi as w
1
class and to the Academy. Best of luck ' earn~
you Butch and smooth sailing.
even :

rine~ ~a~oe's personality and good humor, which
'to hr as
ade him so popular on Munjoy Hill
ck
1 earn ~ I as with his classmates, have als~
11
eveneh fame around the Fort Kent area. He
as friends in Tijuana, right Thib?

t

n·

1

~ l JoE

th!t

1

!1

tn~~ere was never a dull moment in Beau-

geth when Big Joe and Big Luke got toPre/r to set all those records. As class
clas;~ent, he kept the corruption out of our
in fine style.
en~· Superintendent's list student, and fine
of 1!?eker, Joe will go a long way in life. Best
'<C , "B'1g Joe. "
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DAVID C. MOREY

ROJJERT K. MUNCHBACH

WEIGHTS

MuNcHY

B-Il Platoon Leader 4
Laundry 1-4
Propeller Club 2-4, Treasurer 3
Drill Squad 1
Color Guard 3

~e~imental Mess Officer
Yacht Club 3, 4
hief Engineer Ruthel 3, 4
Band 1, 2

4

l

In looking back, Dave will be remernbert M
most at morning inspections and other Jll: an<
ters that were taken when work was 8YII
volved, because beside his name you w00 l
always find the word "laundry." As his cl 9• cou
mates, we are all proud to say, that we tha•
pretty sure that no one will ever surpass , out
record of missing inspections for three yer Pin
1

l

1

\\>01

During the afternoons you would ~~ ~Ut
found Dave either up at the gym in "wel. I
room," or at the machine shop working \Vit
one of his many projects.
Ac:
goo
1
We all wish you the best of luck, an d Yen
know you will succeed in whatever l lie
attempt.
spe1
\Vit}
cou]
Opp1
A.
bish
feet
in h
PlisJ
Cted
You'
leav,

I

r
\
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4 It's
a diesel no, it's a bus, no, it's
1
rnber Munchy!" It i~ no doubt the words diesel
er fll'. and bus will always remain with us as being
was \ %onymous with "Munchy."
woo ....,,
•
d
1 •me and time agam, a tremen ous roar
·
J
is c ~ chould be heard on the dock area, resembling
we l t at of a barrage of motorcycles drowning
0
?as:,. ~t even the annoying rattling of the chipe Y Ptng hammers. Have no fear though, it
hB nou)d just be "Munchy" warming up the
1

1 '( Uthel.

k;~-\V'lle's
a likeable guy, being soft spoken,
1th an easygoing manner. Around !he
Academy, his traits were that of re~ding

di good informative literature, and havmg a
,: l ~en for knowledg~ of many varied subjects.
e enjoys semi-classical music as well as
~.ending a good deal of his time at home1th other interests. For this reason, he
could
be seen heading south, whenever the
0
PPortunity was at hand.
b' Along with his mascot, "George the Zef lsh," which could be seen hanging by its
ieet. ( or nose) from some conspicuous spot
Pl'his room, and his earnest desire to accomc tsh his goal we're sure he'll always be a
tedit to his ' endeavors. Maybe someday
fou'U see it advertised, "Take a bus, and
eave the driving to 'Munchy'."
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THOMAS A. O'DONNELL

ROBERT A. PAULSEN

TODD

DUNCE

C(

Propeller Club 2-4
Dance Committee 3, 4
Trick's End Picture Staff 3, 4
Steam Lab 3
Rifl,e Club 3
Intramural Softball 1-4

I

sh·1

Tom's friendly smile will always be rt lo
1
membered in the years to come by his cla51 lt
mates. As an entering mug of two hundre
healthy pounds, Tom found indoctrinatioJld: u
pleasant memory. Any comment, Tod ,· ,.
11
However it wasn't long before Tom beca~ a ·
the center of attraction with his personab~
and contributions to the class.
wa;
c!1 slee
What happened to the infamous "puJJ, etj
bowl" of room 26? Once a year the red h q
appeared on the scene to check on Todd· ' \,1
A favorite student of Freeman G. Fluff's. 11
~ &ll
was often seen on the rampage with
hoy
Cumberland County Crew.
aw~

g/

bt

1

CCompany Guidon

Intramural Softball 1-4

sh~ere's a fellow that would give you the
Je rt t 1rt off his back if you asked him. He likes
cias ~help people, and especially himself when
1 1 ~0 mes to food, but then, how else is he
0 dre
tioJI: &oing to fit in those pants that he let out.
:odd·· ,,
eca~1 as ~unce," as he was called here, is hardly
,nab~ b 1table name. If there was ever a job to
we 0 ne no matter how difficult, he'd find a
slay to do it. He had several tricks up his
puJJ~ et~eve, even though they were not quite
ed hi tquette,

Jd ...
1

&llWhat more can be said about this great
th th h/' ~ho could either be found speeding
awtne In that unforgettable Chev, or hidden
ay in the rack?
5• ~

1

In the early days of the year 1963, 1°f
spent time in shipyard for overhauls, ,
wasn't long before Tom rejoined the gang;
San Diego. However, recovery seemed
be rather slow. It was heard everywbe~
"Tom went tourist."
The Class of '64 will long remember IP
wide-eyed smiling Irishman. Without
doubt Tom will go on to great heights 11b
chief engineer and it's a known fact 1
many decades from now Tom will be
last one to let any associates of his dowJJ·

j
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RUSSELL MILLARD ROGERS

PAUL MINER REED
PAUL,

Band 1-4

Steam Lab

"BucK"

FLY

Intramural Softball 1,I, 8011

"Fly," when used as an adjective, sa); f ~
Webster, means "knowing, keen, or nirnb!ei• tor
We do not know who gave Paul his nic,
name, but one thing is certain, he sure df,1 h
hit on one count. We all know Paul is ot rap
sure a ''keen type" person, for only the keei tior,
est of people could leave behind hirn suc s lui
1
stories as he has. All will remember his gr~: 80tn
1
attraction for light at the hands of ~ an
"Moose," and his slight miscalculation ~iW I
the "Flymobile,"
sei/

Intramural Basketball, Softball 1-3

sa); f Russel, commonly known as "Buck," hails
11ble, rom Jonesport Maine.
ni6'
'
0
·e di h Buck has made many friends during his
is fot fappy stay at the Academy. No one will
kee~ tget his jovial personality and carefree at. suC lude which occasionally rewarded him with
gr~1 8
°rne rich experiences from Tijuana to
f t,J angor, Maine.
l ~l

s ~n the engine room, Buck has proved him-

b·1 as a

liinit
Best of luck Paul, and smooth •sailing, sessi
litnel
a~io1
char:

truly ''head-up" engineer. In San
hie~~ th'ego at the time of the freak accident in
fiP1hi due. engine room, Buck assumed hazardous
1eJ1 st hes and performed them in a most outJfJliO• nanding manner which we are sure he will
>SPjti ot forget.
1ushe>
r «iUIll lletween his band activities, books, and his
coany love affairs, Buck has managed to
lit ~e out on top. If you had had the opporng, se~1~Y to wander in on any of the best bull
litnsi~ns, you would have seen Buck in the
af ehght twisting the yarn with his many
10
ch tns and expressions of the truly Maine
aracter that he is.

l'l

l'he best of luck, Buck, and smooth sailing.

During his stay here, his one great achie~·~ ~ie1
ment was his dogged determination to fin 1; de.
out the long grind with his class. Whefl, ;
had a tragic accident during watch, bur11~P: nani
both his legs, and confining him to a hosP1: ot
for months, this determined drive push,11 l3
him through and enabled him to stay 'WI Ill 1
us to this day.
Coan

st''
rn1
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illl,1 8011 d 1-4

;
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-

DONALD JOSEPH ROSSIGNOL
Ross,
Chief Machinist Mate 4

.J

THAL

TOM

£

Intramural Softball 2,l

• t1

ll-1

Without a doubt, "Thal" is one of the bes~
if not the best engineer in our class. JW
1

keen judgment and remarkable ability h8" W
solved many difficult problems aboard tbl st;
ship. How did he always manage to stn)
so cl~an? There we~e al~:ys strong r1;JJ1°~
floatmg around that Thal was in the Joci e111
smith" business. Wasn't that milk good ~ till]
fore taps on the cruise? Thal also starred ~ de
a film on the cruise as "Santini." If you nee and
1
something, Thal has it. "Thal" alw8l ca
worked hard at everything taking after 0~ t 0p
chief engineer our freshma~ year, especialli cla:
after hours. We all know that "Thal" will ~
a complete success in anything he does.
ll

(

'---

the

hin
whi1
ever

futu
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THOMAS RUSH, III

all 2,l C
p Companu Commander 4
Class Treasurer
10
B/peller Club 1-4, V. President 2, 3 Color Guard 2
latoon Leader 3
Intramural Softball 1-4

, be~
' JJil
' ha~1 w"Who's the fastest, Rush, Race or Speed?"
d tb1 st e of the Class of '64 well know that from
> 5tn) art to finish, Tom was ahead all the way.
iJJllOP

'1oJ e Despite his respected position at the Acad>d b~ !'Illy, history tells us that he was known at
red i Jllles to have been involved in a few inci1 0 eev a~rs which, for the sake of his future friends
J,,vaJ1 ca family, we will mildly term as "cruise
er o~ t Pers." A good friend and good engineer,
:ciall! cJ°tn will be remembered as a credit to his
vill ~ ass and to the Academy.
1

th liis one drawback during his life here at

hni Academy was that he hailed from Haver-

wh? rather than Portland or Bar Harbor
ev •ch was where you'd see him heading
ru:ry Weekend. Good luck to you in the
Ure, Tom, and smooth sailing.
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MICHAEL F. SCALA,
"G"

JR.

ALANE. SHAW
AL

A Company Commander 4
Propeller Club 3,
B Co. 1/C Petty Officer 2
Yacht Club 3, 4
B Company Guidon 3
Laundry 3, 4
Intramural Softball, Basketball 2, 3

4

gompany Commander 4
Commander 3
ltit o, 1/C Petty Officer 2
ramural Softball 2, 3
~ Company

fC
titre

l: P

"Mike, what's the story on the laundrf
This is a statement that has been haunt~J and
Mike for two years. He always takes it WI f ente
a smile and tries to explain, with the heI
l"
his hands, which, when tied behind
Co ◄
make him completely speechless.
I\> Ill
e!
Most weekends of Mike's have been spell'. ;hl)r
traveling from Castine to Rochester or P~~d 1
land, to visit a certain young lady. In doJflj ~
this he has traveled an untold number le
miles and gone through an unmentionab ~ 01
number of cars.
~ Cad
e jt
It has been known for quite a while tbiJ
.
Mike is very interested in the Navy ~v!e W
he has been striving hard to attain
ili tes1
achievement.
llst1

1;

l

1

We all wish him the best of luck, no mattet \\> Du
what he may do.
r °Ulc
0

q~

on a
of ,6~
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!

80

~C

Pro!')eller Club 3, 4
Rifl,e Club 2-4
Yacht Club 2-4

drl a :resh out of .a Southern Military Academy
ntifl~ en still in the groove of military life, Al
,with ntered M.M.A.

:IP of
hiJll

Co

l'h
I e first year Al was very quiet, no one

ud quite understand what was wrong e
guess he was just shocked by the neces1 8
spe~. thl)r adjusting to a different military life. As
P~ d lrnonths passed by, Al picked up the name
d0100j Quiet Wyatt.
er
nable ~ On weekends he could be seen leaving the
~ ca_demy, but never going home. We guess
, fh9I e Just likes Maine.
I\>

; atbJJ~ le While on the cruise he showed much int
P ilitest in his work, but when the liberty party
\Jstered he was always first in ranks.
11attet I\> During the Spring and Summer months he
f0°Uld spend most of his spare time working
ont the Yacht Club. Al will be appreciated
of ,any ship that he may sail on. The Class
64 Wish you good luck and happy sailing.
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WILLIAM SIEMANN

CHARLES KERRY SHERMAN

"FEATHERS,"

CHUCK

B-1 Platoon Leader 4
Propeller Club 2-4
/ 1nt,1
Band 1-3
Head Barber 3, 4
Rowing 1 A
Junior Dance Committee
Intramural SoftbaU l

"

t.~

We can all remember our first week bell
1
when Sherman marched to the sea three co~ htl
secutive times, and later defeated "JlB! ead
Teren, finning out while serving office~ 001
Mess. Our Mug year completed, we fotJll
"Chuck" burying himself about the barJ,el nB
shop - - - learning the trade.
P~ki
1

t:e

A sort of quiet, but witty, guy around tb
grounds, on weekends the liberty ho , lli
could be found pushing "cube steaks'' t l)
0.0.B., but more than likely the "weekeJl• ilp
1
warrior" could be found whooping it up, bin·11
fc \\las

You could always depend on Chuck , Vis't
making an appearance at a homecofll~ tjed
dance or some social. No one will forgi co1q
Ju~ior Ring Banquet when everyone ,it bant'.
qmet except, - - - - -

r

-....:.,,

1t '

B1·1

We often wonder who was the .worst, ~·i Pin
or Chuck, for coming up with the best dJ!l' stirg,
kt; e
Senior year we find Chuck burying hifll5{ Ge~\\
in studies, assuming head barber -positioJI J sa/10
the second consecutive year, and fina11Y of:
"Tarnished Trooper" accepting a pbt
and terrorizing the mugs on A-Deck.

1

BILL

I Intramural Softball 1-3

,all 1A

to"Feathers," as many of us knew him, came
k bet \Vi~ from over the bridge down Belfast way
:e co~ h d many hidden talents. Among them he
"JlB~ ~ a most pleasing personality and an
,fBce1 °rmous sense of humor.
fotJll
batJ,ef nBill could always be found looking for a
ew "6 sh" to suck into one of his famous
Pok
tbl \\rh er games. We will never forget the time
nd ho en "Money Bags Gleason" had a full
ho1 ~ Use and Bill had his usual four aces.
.ks ; l) .
~ekeO
• ilp Urtng classes Bill always ke-pt his marks
up, bin·Where they should be while still com1\ra1~g studies with pleasure. A study hall
0
tck v1/t Just not a study hall unless you had a
:ofll11 tjed from Bill. His usual visits always carfod1 co1q a friendly verbal attack which always
1111
bantm~nced another· endless session of
1e
ering.
1

!

,1

n·n

st, ~
l Mn 1 will always do very well while ship:t dJ!l S\trg, whether he is on watch or off, and I'm
, kt;0e !he Chief Engineer will sleep easily
fiifll51 See Wing that he has a competent watch of·
:ioJI ~ sau[nWorking for him. Good luck and smooth
t11Y
g, Bill.
)}lltol

We know that Chuck will always ffl~
the best of himself wherever he goes 9
whatever he does.
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DAVID LEROY SIMS

DAVID JOHN SINGSTOCK

DAVE

"SLINGER"

Propeller Club 1-4, Secretary 2-4
Drill Squaj J ~ani
Yacht Club 1-4
Debating Team Chairman ' Gae}
Helm Art and Photography Editor 3
leE
The Rudder 3, 4
Dance Committee 1-4
Intramural Softball 1-3

t

fro 1
Maine Maritime Academy's representat1\ ent]
from the Lone Star State is Dave Sims. ~J1l, kno
to the Legend Dave always did things Ill eng
big way.
, ·t

j

Dave, who came to us in our Junior Year
from the "Point" soon proved to all of us his
it J1l1 ~thusiasm for studying and his practical
• 11 °wledge and wide experience of marine
0
·
,s 1 en gineering.
ril'I

1

Ill

The list of Daves activities is lo?~ 8~0 be i
varied. It includes such things as _sa1J1ng ~ refc
Halifax for the Yacht Club. Pamhng,thl lio,
should we say rebuilding, the ring for . d S!in
Junior Ring Dance, and Debating agaiJJ:
0
M.I.T.
lsia•
'O'
On the Cruise, Dave's hold cleaJ11d; Woll
1 \\>it}
party had quite a souring effect on the rnt ; ~
His boiler building project was a good ctht
versation topic. His publication of dJ
Rudder, however, did keep us inforrne ~
the various port activities. An adept rna ~
the drawing board, Dave was often ca11j~
upon to decorate turbines, etc., shortly pr
to arrival in Portland.
We are sure that this industrious EngiJl~
will have no trouble succeeding in whate
he sets his mind to.

7uad J Band 3, 4
Helm Feature Staff 3, 4
m 3, tacht Club 3, 4 Superintendent's Honor List 3, 4
lee Club 3
Intramural Sports 4

bI~ very bull session "Slinger" would always
e In the middle of things arguing for one
~formation or another in "The System."
?w are you doing in the "B.M.E. Battle"
81tnger?

l i°n weekends when not traveling to Long
·o
l
:aJll . s and to see the "Future Mrs. Slinger," he
inevitably be seen heading into town
rnot Would
\\>ith th e "B ear.,,

1 cO~

1

f dth1 I)ark, and mild mannered, and with a
0
ie ~ ready smile, Slinger was always well pre~~ted for those foreign ports and the exotic
ri01 ~gh~ life. Remember Panama City? ;yvho
' P ~ as it from Castine who sent you those care
ttkages" on our Junior Cruise? You and
·i \ > e. ~ear had quite an unexpected welcome
g~i ~ 0aiting on the dock when we landed at
a
ttland that year.

~JI~

Good luck in the future Dave.
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DOUGLAS S. SMITH

E. JOHN SMITH, II

Douc

"E.J."

C-II Platoon Leader 4

Intramural Sports J-4

'/1.e (

'eitc1

Doug is one of the many Smiths here,~
the Academy, and like all Smiths,. the~ 0l
fine men to work with and have liberty \Vil1no: a
This man is well liked by all his classJJJ~;\&ed
and everyone here at the Academy. P ~t~qu
friends extend beyond the Academy wallsJiu ~d
a certain young beautician who lives in B n: a
fast, right Doug?
al!llle
re
1 • ""ate]
In his senior year he made platoon ]eacieillo ,
The men in his platoon respected him vd cy a
1
much as a leader and as a Middie.
io~!

1J

~·that I

As an engineer, Doug has proven that t ~0k
is the field for him. As a freshman, he '11 lio
a good engineer, even if it was only "M 10,\1
Engineering" but we knew it came easy '. '
him as he knew what work was. NoW, 11 1\.1]
~is s~nior ye~r he !,s in the t~ue sense a Its al
Manne Engmeer. You will never fio the ·
1
better shipmate than Doug and a be~/ eng·
qualified third assistant engineer. "smo~ lt
steaming and hoping we'll meet on the M
seas."

1

:r
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·ts 1-4

'/1.e

Club 2

Intramural Softball, Football 1-4

'eitch Club 2

here 1
the{ 0hn came to us from Fairfield, which is
ty \VJ!1n t a hop from Waterville, a town that was
ssJJJ~~ftoted for its lively night spots which were
y. P1t~qu~ntly visited by John and many other
waJ!stiudd1es. After being at the Academy for
in B~nast a short period of time, he lost his civilian
al!llle and became known to us as "E.J." We
\V ;ernember how monotonous the fire room
]eade'illa ch used to be until, to keep up the
m vd cyorale, "E.J." would warm up his motor,0~e and be chased around the fire room by
, that e cop. He never could maneuver around
iat t~ ~ baby carriage. Whenever there was a
he ,1•1ij0oker, E.J. would always do his impersona' "M{1o,\of that abominable character the "silver
asY :1 ' whom we all knew very well.

~f

1

row, 1

A

•

: a Br Us \1 kidding aside, John was well liked by
fiod thea I and we are sure that he will maintain
be~ eng· school reputation of producing good
,moo! 1neers.
1e hi{
1

1
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THOMAS FREDERICK SMITH

SAMUEL D. SOULE

CARROT

SAM

Glee Club 4

Intramural Sports 3, 4

ll.J

~-I Platoon Leader 4

Chief Machinist Mate 3
,1°Peller Club 1-4
Pathfinder 3, 4
ntramural Sports 1-4

P101

lntr<

Tom, better known as Carrot to us her>
at M.M.A., hails from Western New Yori
A robust lad, full of wild chaos and expef I\"~
ences, Carrot has been the center of IllaJI is it
hull ses~ions here at the_ Ac~demy. The b I th!!
ter one 1s the story of his tnp to Canada 11~· p0 ,
the experience he had with one cert 91
musical chair.
\lg
iv al

J

With his charming personality, Carrot bl ~ee
managed to win friends in both the male 11°
the fairer sex from Castine to the ports def ti ac
in the Carrihhean.
al{n

1:n

Tom has also been recognized as one r S
the more studious members of the Class .C ca
'64. H'1s name appearmg
•
"11 Sc
on the Supe"I
di '
tendent' s List at various times will sure foei
. t t h'1s out.
pom
\Ver

C

Best of luck and smooth sa1·1·mg m
· yo• San
llloi
adventures.
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11 s

v

he

yor,

exper ,Sam will he remembered as the little guy
f IllaJI ~1th either a hook or wrench in his hand. He
'he b~:h the type of guy that never lets a minute of
da 110• e day go by idle or wasted. This has been
cert~I Pdoven by his ranks and his practical knowl~ ge of Marine Engineering. As Machinist
ff ate, he has spent many hours keeping our
Tot bi s:e~ of small boats in tip top shape. His
ale 110 I nior year he was promoted to platoon
ts del t~ader and it was proven by morning inspecaIIns_ that he kept his men squared away at
hmes.
one r
;Jass c c Sam hails from the seafaring town of Wisuperi1 /sse~, which has produced its share of Midsure f~esknin the past. We know that his thirst
IV r
owledge will ·lead him to success and
Ille Wish him all the luck possible! What
n yo• Sa:~, can we say than "Smooth Steaming
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DAVID DOUGLAS TERRY

JAMES E. THIBODEAU
"RED Doc"

"HERMANO DAVE"

Chief Electricians Mate 3
Intramural Softball 1-3

Rowing Team 1, 2

Poe
Inti

Throughout his Academy career, "Han~·
some Dave" was one of the wisest of hil ass
class. Wise because he never was greatlY Ye;
outspoken enough to prove otherwise.

1, 2

f otball 1-4

0
Mess Rate 2
Propeller Club 3, 4
ntramural Softball, Basketball 1-4

Hand- Jim will always be remembered as a great
of hi! asset to the football team for the past four
;reatlf Years.

Ca1
he

. For the first two years at the Academy,
othetl fon was really quiet. On weekends, instead
raveb of living it up, he went "coon" hunting or
l thaJI 0
ther such excursions. However, now you
rry 91 can't keep him away from a good time and
he has an eye for every girl that he sees.

As an engineer, Dave was always righl
there to solve a problem or repair the troub~1 for
without any reservations. We know that 1
will travel far across the sea of success.
pursuing his profession and hope that th1 hel
waves will not be high on the Beaufort scale. lJn

right f Jim was famous in the Waterville paper
·oublt 0r being a killer of a "Wild Hawk."
iat ht
.ccess. h Jim wasn't what you call a Casanova, but
1t thl lJe Was known to make frequent trips to
scale. nity to see a certain girl named Linda.

"'~
"'~

l'he boys in our class that have gone to
:aterville will always remember the trips to
\Ve Bob-Inn and Crescent with Jim and his
aterville area boys.

l

Jim is a swell classmate and a friend to
~Veryone. Good luck to you Jim at sea and
tn foreign ports.

Dave, "Duke," and "Reb," The Brothetl
Three, were constant sights in our traveb
throughout the world, and more often th~
not, that sight would be slightly blurry 9
the expiration of liberty.

Jin

of
ou

the

ev1

in

,

I -.
.
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RICHARD WAYNE WAGONER

THOMAS NELSON TURNER
Two

STARS,

"REBEL"

RADICAL

Trick's End Editor 3, 4
Class Vice President ll
Propeller Club 1-4
Dance Committee 1-4
I
Cadet Chief Engineer (1963 Cruise )
Steam 3/:
Superintendent's Honor List 1-4
Yacht Club '

llelm Staff 1, 2

The heart of Dixie sent us Brother Reh
from Greensboro, North Carolina. A great
addition to our class.

fr
I
ac
Clad in bermudas, tennis racket in ha11
Tom was eagerly lookin g forward to coJ)egt
life as he walked through the doors of
co
vitt Hall. For a year after that very hkt I of
was heard from Tom, he was too shoe 'fl to
to speak.
er

~~It

As time went by I10wever, "Two Stars" 'nl
justed just enough to be bouncing from ~O· ••~
jam to another. He seemed to be earn{ en
a banner for !he ~ettennent of Mid ~, th
crusade and usmg himself as the test _c:i- tn1
His outspoken ways earned him few fneO1 \Vi
among the administration. Right or wrof sti:
in his ways, "Radical" earned everyoo1
respect for his unwavering convictions
the things he believed in and stood for.

I

Always interested in improving th~ f/,
dies lot, Tom could be found working
Clubs, Dances, organizing smokers or
Beaumont Parties.

ffl

In the four years that followed th e int·ti
shock, Tom developed a likin g for E ngi11e1
ing, the sea, and a certain littl e redhead frO
the U. of M. His desire to do well in e"j'.
thin g he endeavors, we are sure will enll
him to succeed in whatever he choose5·
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Intramural Softball 1, 2

Rick loves good music when his tape recorder and other miscellaneous items are out
of hock. By the way, Rick, what happened
to that diamond ring you bought on the
cruise?
" nt
irs '1
>tll

"

Although Rick had trouble with math his

~o- Mug" year, he overcame his problems and

a~Jc\itl ended up tutoring quite a

crew of the boys
the night before the math final the Sopho·t
. .
' •ca0/ "'
·••Ore year. Rick is a consc1enhous
stu d ent
fne p With great aptitude towards professional
wro stud·•es.
:ry 0111
ions
or, I
fi,
1e I
:ing
or
11

f!I

, initi
;gi11e1
1d fr0
i ever
enal·
,oseS·
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JAMES TERRANCE WALSH

I

JOHN A. WELLINGTON

HooT

PINK PUPPY

Band 1-4
Intramural Basketball 1, 2
Yacht Club 3, 4

In the year 1960, bewildered and confu:J 'I; Jo
a redhead from Southwest Harbor came JJ11' ~ ay
this school's honorable doors.
We1
5ent:
"Red Dogs" were around in two classr ~~ds
so a "pink puppy" was born to the Cb~~ ,M
~'M
~
•
OnJy

In the last four years "Pink Puppy" h~
acted just like a pup in his eagerness ~,~ Oi
learn. Often as not this eagerness would pu7~~d
him in a position of profound discomfo~ F
Engineering did not come easy for Terry ll01 N
the fact that he made the grade shows th 3 \\rj 1
he has that extra needed little something, opse
Pc
Terry's ambition is the Navy. He has bet.
an active Naval Reservist for the past fo~ Sn
years. We are sure he will make a go~
Ensign, for the class will testify to W'
honesty and sincerity.

:and 1-4
Intramural Basketball 1-4, Softball 1
acht Club 1-4

nfus& John, known as "Hoot," came to us by the
ne iJJ1' ~ay of Southwest Harbor, Maine, as another
Week representative." Why a "week representative?" He was rarely seen on the weekclassr \~ds, except as an active member of the
: Cb ~ ·M.A. Band. The "island-taxi" has many
~Urs logged traveling back and forth - - 0
y commuter was John.
y" ht
tess 11, ~ On the '63 cruise, John found it mighty
1ld pu7~~d to leave the refer flat on watch as a
,mfo~ F fog made navigating a difficulty.
ry l!O
V'S th 3 \\rj Not taking his nickname in vain, he's a
1ing, 0 se owl and it is surely certain that all the
PPortunities will come his way.

/

s beer

;t fo~ Smooth sailing, John!

go~
to

(

W'

Wherever you go, Terry, the class wishr
you the best of luck.
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JR.

ROBERT F. WELLINGTON, JR.

NATHAN GILBERT WHITAKER
SQUID

Rowing Team 1-3
Intramural Sports 1-4
Superintendent's Honor List 3, 4

Cross Country Ca!}tain 2, 3
Baseball 2, 3
Yacht Club 3
Intramural Basketball 1-4

Duke, the proud owner of the remarkab ~
"Nasty Ville Taxi," will always be remef Pia
bered for that unbelievable trip to Gree; tea1
boro, North Carolina and back during Bot
summer of '63.
rsen:
1

or
He was a very well liked member of n.•
class-even across the table of a poker gaJll· h1'
By the way Duke, did you ever get r01 t e
chips back from Dave? And how wiII ,; Yea:
ever be able to forget the summer of tl
when you volunteered your services to h· ":
Academy, a hardy well done Duke!
. 1ki

arkab! Nate, hailing from Chester, Vermont, has
reme : Played an important part in our cross country
GreeJ ~am by having a constant challenge with
ing ob Ames. He would have been the fastest
sfenior on the cross country team if it wasn't
or Ices.
. of n

v·

~ gaJll'01 t Nate, better known as "Squid," has been
et Y he only student from Vermont in the four
Years he has been here.

w~J ,:

to tl h· "~quid" is known for his week-end hitch-

tng,

I

,1k1ng trips, one of which was a record breaktng, 1400 mile trip to Baltimore.

One could always find him heading !
lower Exchange Street on weekends pro1'! ~
.
. wasn,t open season on "B ear. ,,
cas t
mg
It
only a lover of a "good gusto" he was als~
prominent member of the Weekend ,,, 1l
riors, along with the two other members 8alt
the "Brothers Three," at the Sail Inn.

ing ,
pro';) Nate has a good sense of humor, ( or in this
,"
j Case good sense) as he put the new State
s als~ Maine up for ' sale at the Maryland
d ~ n1Pbuilding and Drydock Company in
1bers altimore.

A superintendent's list student and ooe
the better engineers of our class, he 1
always be a credit to his ship and 11
deserve the admiration of all engineers,

l ofle

~I
~h·

~h-

I,

Smooth sailing, Brother Whitaker!

he'

rid

11

1eers,

Good luck and smooth sailing, Duke,
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Things we'll l'er,

Mug year - E.J.

Taking over - Ed.

As we entered our last semester
we had only a moment to look back
on our four years at Maine Maritime Academy. As a class we had
probably witnessed more changes
and encountered more experiences
than any other. We had witnessed
a succession of executive officers,
rates, chief engineers and ships.
We were the first 4 year class, the
first to hold a Ring Dance, the first
to experiment with class officers
and first to lead a Regiment instead
of a Battalion. As sophomores we
picked up a new ship and as juniors
repaired the same when she broke
down. The school now had new
equipment, new buildings, and
new policies. As a class we were
the guinea pigs and as such w.e encountered more experiences, gained
more knowledge, and became more
well rounded than could have been
possible any other way. We believed we were the best class to go
through M.M.A. and proved it. Now
there remained only one final testThe boys in Barbados - Joe, Reb,
Dave, E.J., Doug, Chuck

we'll

l'entember

that of proving it after graduation
and we know we're equal to this.
As individuals we will each have
our own special memories. Little
gift packages that we will open up
from time to time, with a round of
old classmates and good drinks.
These are the memories - the joys
and sorrows, hopes and frustrations
we encountered at M.M.A.
For now though we had little
time for recalling. It was all study
and work until graduation. We
hardly even paid any attention to
the hottest controversy in the
school's history. The split, and battle for power within the Board of
Trustees over the appointment of
a new Superintendent. Our school
was no longer a friendly little
place, but a cutthroat battleground
for power. We did not speculate
on it now, but developments were
happening that would well bear
watching once we graduated, as to
the good or harm they did our
Alma Mater.

The new dorms
Fre d, Joe , Ken, Duke

Ma's - Duke, John, Mike,
Paul, Tom, Nate, Ken, Dick,
Vic, Wally, Stan, Bob

She sailed once without us.

Up the hill to chow - Bill,
Don, Fred, Bob, Russ.

Loading the. Ancon

B.F. - Trying to get in or out Dave?

New construction

JOHN F. KENNEDY

On November 22, 1963 an event occurred, not at the Academy,
but in Dallas, Texas. This event, however, affected the life of every
Midshipman and indeed every person the world over.
We believe it fitting to reserve a place in our book to commemorate the memory of John F. Kennedy. Whether we have agreed or
disagreed with him or his policies is immate1·ial. What we should
never forget is the tragedy of this event. On the eve when we,
the future of America, are to step forth to make our mark on this
world our President was assassinated. We should forever ask ourselves what was the cause for this senseless act? Are we to be content
where there is a town, city, state, or world where such tens-ions exist
to permit such an act? We should never be. We must bear forever
in mind as we go forth into this world ... "ASK NOT WIIAT YOUR
COUNTRY CAN DO FOR YOU - ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO
FOR YOUR COUNTRY."

35th President of the United States
1917 - 1963
Speaking at the University of Maine
October 19, 1963
Could it have happened here?

..,
.'5'J\ TE ,D:F' .i:'.!i\.1, • E

iut

JOHN

iFr·J(G ~ I FTJIE GDVEn.'(;)11
,l1Ul'ST,

H. REED

GOVERN

q

The Class of 1964
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, Maine
Gentlemen:

I take great pleasure in congratulating
you upon your graduation from Maine Maritime Academy .
The Class of 1964 is an historic one. You may be
justifiably proud of the fact that you are members
of the first four-year class ever to graduate from
this fine institution.
Your graduation, moreover, represents
another mil stone in the record of growth which
Maine Maritime Academy has experienced in recent
years. State government has b en a proud partner
in the dev lopment of the Academy and we at the
stat level recognize the value of your training
to the economy of Maine.
we are confident that your education at
this institution has prepared you well for the rewarding profession you have selected.
With b st wishes for your continued success.
~incerely yours ,

~/~~
Governor

JHR:msp
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MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAI NE

l

~

l1,.,•Boa,d of T,uum
itlPH A. LEAVITT
9
Ottland, Ma ine

p Commercial Suce1

To the Gr n uatint

Clc1ss of 1964 :

1 ralu1.tc
As tl.e first four - rear class t
f r o the ainc 1a ri ti11(! .~ca<lc1,)' , ycu lcco c ionccrs .
I: cryo.1e conncctc ,·i th t:1e cacle n v Hi 11 \ate · ' ir
1, r o 1· r css through tic yea r s wi tl\ a 'rcat cal of'
i n t erest .

RALPH A. LEA VITT
President
Board of Trustees

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RALPH A. LEAVITT (President) ........................................ Portland

It i the hope oft c Trustees that the
ac.l ii.n., of I e year to ;our c 1criticn and trainin g
will d·c yo 1 equa l or better in every r s 11cct t
t he 1 crcl1a1 t , ,1rine nnd naval fficers r a ( 1atin!
fro1 t ,c other scho l s ,av i 1 1:; , r r - ;cnr course .
(lu r s i. o t U , 1 t wi 11 1"n Y s c o 11 yo •
Yo..i r i n<liv i ciua l successes wil l reflect I ack to the
,\c a<lc ,y h · a four - v ar co·1rse i.s necessary ~: t
v..ill r.alc the )ath
t·,ose at the scho 1 easier
t o fo ll o • , 11 of th Trustees join c in ,:ishi.nr
y o u l a > y c; a i 1 i n , s
u r i n :, y u r e I t i r c 1 i f e .

of

OSGOOD A. GILBERT (Vice President) .......................... Rockland
JOHN E. RAYMOND (Executive Secretary) .... .................. Ellsworth

Sinccr ly ,

DR. ROBERT F. RUSSELL ...................................................... Castine
CLYDE B. HOLMES, JR .............................. ......................... ..Belfast
EDWARD R. STANLEY ............................... ...... ....... .. .......... Pittsfield
FRANK L. WISWALL ............................ ....... ...... .... ...... ......... Castine
BARTLETT M. VanNOTE, JR ..... ....... ................................... Portland
RUDOLPH 0. MARCOUX ... ..... ............ .... ....... .. .. .. .... ....... ... .Brewer
DR. ROGER C. GAY .......... .. ........ ................ ........... .... ... Springvale
EDWARD G. HOUGH ................. ..... .................................. Portland
J. HOLLIS WYMAN ··········· ········· .......... ............................ Milbridge
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Visitors

To the Class of 1964:
Speaking for the Board of Visitors and myself , I extend
our sincere oongrRtulations for having completed the first
four year course at Castine with honor to yourselves and
the Academy .
Any advice or counsel I would offer you may sound trite
and commonplace, but nevertheless, the same general rules
and laws .of conduct and endea.vcr fit yourselves now, as they
heve your predecessors, for ma_"ly years
1.
FRANCIS X. LANDREY

Chairman
Board of Visitors

and with a 11 Men •
2.

Never stop studyin g and learning so

3.

to improve yourselves •
Be alert, ready and fit for promotion .

~.

Be grateful for a good educAtion by a

THE BOARD OF VISITORS
CAPTAIN FRANCIS X. LANDREY (Chairman) ... ..... Cape Elizabeth
DR. HERVEY R. EMERY .... .... ... ........................ ................. Bucksport

Be hone t with yourselves at al 1 t :tn1es,

JOHN T. EVERETT, Captain, USMS, U. S. Maritime Administration

9S

wise and generous government.

CAPTAIN CHARLES W. KALLOCH .................................... Rockland

ROBERT B. RHOADS .. .............. .............................................. Orono
CAPTAIN ALFRED S. CLEAVES, USNR,

Headquarters, First Naval District
FRANCIS W. HATCH .. .. ..... .......... ......................................... Castine
DR. WARREN G. HILL, Dept. of Education .................. ... ... Augusta
PAUL A. STEARNS ......... ...... ..... .... ..... ... .... ........ ........ South Portland
FRANK T. HIGGINS, SR ..... ... ...... ....................................... Machias
HENRY M. POWERS, JR . .............. .................................... Falmouth
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5.

Conduct yourselves

RS

we would like

you to do , and bring credit to yourselves•
Smooth seas and good sailing .
Sincerely,
.
__/.----,.,
,
/ , 1• ___

j

,_/

1---r ( ,/ .,
~

Chairman, Boapd of Visitors

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAINE

OFFICE OF THE SU PERI NTENDENT

To the Class of 1964:
Having had but a _b rief moment to observe you in preparation for
your career; having missed the opportunity to share with you those
intimacies, heartaches, anxieties, and joys which attend the making of an officer; I can only now wish you well as you debark to
pursue your high aims.
Your ex periences will produce for you a
fascinating variety of excitement, interest, awe, and opportunities
for service.
Your Alma Mater will be following your activities; she will be
proud -of you; you follow a distinguished cadre of those who have
gone before.
An Irish Captain once wrote, "There is magic in the distance
where the sea- line meets the sky ••. , " and there is. Go find it,
enjoy it, experience it. There is nothing else quite like it.
We who must remain here at the Academy will make every effort
to keep the buoys on station, and to keep the lights burning brightly.
We will be here to welcome you on your return. Good Luck.
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MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAINE

29 November 1963

To the Class of 1964, Maine Maritime Academy:
Upon turning over the Superintendent's duties to Colonel Herbert,
I wish you success in your chosen career. It is indeed a challenging one
and likewise rewarding.
Rest assured, your education is not complete when you graduate;
nor will it ever be. The science of the sea in ship control, both for the
officer on the bridge and the officer on the floor plates, is changing
daily. Automation is taking over. We are indeed in a black- box age.
The vacuum tube, the selsyn motor, the transistor and the relay are
perfor:rp.ing fantastic stunts. It behooves you to keep current to stay in
a competitive position. The age of automation is here and there is no
escape. This past summer there was a 14,000 ton bulk carrier of
Japanese registry in San Francisco. It had a crew of six! Proof of
the old adage that coming events cast their shadows before. Many
changes have taken place during the four short years you will have
spent here at the Maine Maritime Academy. Many more are yet to
come. Continue your studies; read the trade magazines; join professional societies; show a sincere professional interest in your chosen
job and make an intelligent effort to understand the theory and operation
of the new equipments to which you will be exposed. If you do this, your
future as a Merchant Marine officer and an outstanding one is assured.
ishes,

/
• King
dmiral USN (Ret.}
GJK/jp
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MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE. MAINE

FI

FINANCE OFFICE

FARE.WELL TO THE CLASS OF 1964:-

I wish to extend to you my heartiest congragulations on
completing the first four year course at this Academy.
I
know the way has not been easy, as the transition to a four
year course has caused many unavoidable changes in all phases
of your education.
Having sailed with you on all of your cruises, I know as
you leave here that you will uphold the tradition of the men
who have graduated from this Academy in the past. All of us
. have confidence in your ability and courage to meet life and
to win success in spite of the obstacles which are sure to
beset you.
My best wishes go with you and don't forget to come back
and see us.

Sincerely,
( C 't 1

1.

Clare J. Herbert
Finance Officer
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MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAINE

To the Clnss of 1964

As the time comes to bid f2rewell to the Ck SS OF ' (4 ,
( a 1 though I hooe not to you c, s individuals) , a great
meny of the e.nerienceR ~hich ve he -e shered coTe to
mind .
You are the firrt four yerr clasE to graduete fro~ ~he
Ac.sdemy nd "ith this e"""'e oonortunity to prenrre for
your c"'reers , I beli"''·e th2t many of you Y ill be ar ong
the ~irPt in Pzill 2nd co~petence o be ~r8du~ted from
the ~ c-ac p~y .
You Pre the first claps to i-.~ ve ,;,aae a •wediterranean
cruire . Y0u ~re the firet cless to l i ve in the ne~
dormitories . You re the first clas to ~e rou~ed out
by osauitoes - t Sebine Pass . Reveille never had it so
ood ~
0

You ha~ thee ·uerience of c op ing ith the wany difficulties
Y,ith "hich, e met on the firr-t cruise of the prer-ent
f:,'T 1~': E Olt, . I~ I~~ •

On my part , I h2 ·e tte uride of esroci~tion ~ith you PS a
clFP , ~eraure vhen the goin~ ot tough rnd sticky , ou
2-l•"nys c-=me throuph vi th the cfrort anc: orive to mest the
citu2tion .
I do not need to · i ·h you ~ood lu ck , becaure , ·1f you will
sl o · t~e ener~y and enttusiasm in your f uture careers
wl,ich you ~id in Bearr.ont :nd .re·· Orleans , ou vill ineure
your o~n Fu c cess .
And that ' s bet+ er t . an an.

1 u ck .
Captain Coffin .
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The product of a shipyard is a prec1s1on ship.

The product of
In both, the
finished product is the best that the institution is capable of producing.
Should the shipyard lose sight of its main purpose the ship would be
less than the best. Should the school lose sight of its main purpose
their graduates would be less than the best.
We the class of 1964 are graduating. We are the finished product
of Maine Maritime Academy. We're equipped to the best of our
individual abilities with all the tools of knowledge necessary to pick
and steer a straight course wherever we may go. We are proud to
say we are the best that the school and ourselves could produce. With
graduation we complete our training at M.M.A. and we put to sea.
Our biggest challenge lies ahead. Let us make it smooth sailing.

M.M.A. is the best qualified officers to run that ship.

OUR PROUDEST MOMENT

----

'•
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D
V
E
R
T
I

helped pay
These are the compand,•es who our
support.
for this boo k • They eserve

s
I
N
G
for whatever work there is
Petroleum products ·t. to be done ... on land,
to be done ... wherever I is
in the air or on the seven seas.
GULF OIL CORPORATION
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N
MARINE LUBRICANTS,
MARINE BUNKERS
AND THE
WDRLD 1 S FINEST
MARINE SERVICE

Mobil
~

SALUTES
THE
CLASS OF

w

Set a
''true course''
to linancial
success

E

19)64
AND THE CADET CORPS OF

MAINE
MARITIME ACADEMY

s
The Merrill Trust Company wishes each of you "full sails
and smooth seas" as yo u launch your careers. Whatever
course you set, you'll find our complete line of banking
services and financial counsel helpful to your progress and
success. We'll welcome the opportunity to be y our bank.

THE MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, 150 EAST 42No ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

Fifteen Offices Serving Eastern Maine
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO

THE

CLASS

..
OF

WORLD WIDE
CARGO SERVICES
from all coasts of
the United States

1964

India • Pakistan • Ceylon • Saudi Arabia • Iran • Iraq
Thailand • Burma • Formosa • Okinawa • Hawaiian Islands
Japan • Korea • Malaya • Singapore • Philippines • Indonesia
Vi et-Nam • Cambod ia • Laos • Alexandria • Lebanon
Red Sea • Near and Middle East

Smooth Sailing Through Your Future Years

SOUTHWEST CHAPTER
OF THE

MAINE
MARITIME ACADEMY
ASSOCIATION

Baltimore
Calexico
•
Fresno
Angeles
York •
Francisco

•
•

Beaumont • Boston • Brownsville • Buffalo •
Chicago
•
Cleveland
•
Dallas
•
Detroit
•
Galveston •
Houston •
Long Beach •
Los
•
Memphis
•
Mobile
•
New Orleans
•
New
Norfolk •
Philadelphia
•
Portland, Ore . •
San
•
Seattle •
Toledo •
Washington, D.C.

90 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS

DYKDENNETT

OF

Contractor

"34"FOOTER

Dragon

Castine Laundry

Cement

Lumber and Building Supplies

FRED&HOWDY

CASTINE
Telephone

340

-::-

MAINE

FA 6-8781

341

Digby 4-8B40

HOLSUM
THE BREAD TO BUY

J.J. Nissen Baking Co.
Brewer

I

' ,.,.-:

Maine

"Tl-I~

If and 20

OF 1-1~t..aOS
pp.. I A ·nted bound and dehvere
. d this yearbook,
That prepared, p:~hola~ic achievement.
re this
APPLAUD your
h
been chosen to pre~ come,
honored to ave .
nt in the years
We a!e
ord for your en\~yme filled with success.
rec.
ly trust, w,11 be
Pictorial
h we sincere
w h .,c,

coNGRA,-ul.AuoNSt

PORTLAND LITHOGRAPH CO.
252 SPRING STREET,
COMPLIMENTS

OF

The George T. Johnson Co.
141 Middlesex Turnpike

BURLINGTON

342

MASS.
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PORTLAND, MAINE

Compliments Of

CASTINE OIL CO.
Gulf Heating Oils

and

COMPLIMENTS OF FARRELL LINES

LEACH & SON
FRIGIDAIRE

Sales and Service

&«esMonne

Jln.es

Compliments Of

• BETWEEN U

at

The American Sailor

5 . PORTS, A N D

FAR EAST · EUROPE

Sailings from
the 3 coasts of
the U . S .
with 16 services
to 22 countries and
89 ports

The N ewbegins

AT YOUR SERVICE

MEDITERRANEAN
UNITED KINGDOM
• T RI-CON T INENT SE R VIC E B E T W EEN

EUROPE • THE 3 COASTS
OF THE U . S . • FAR EAST
• GREAT LAKES •

EUROPE SE R VICE

• I NTERCOASTAL SERVICES
BETWEEN GULF AND PACIFIC PORTS
AND FROM PAC I FIC LUMBER PORTS
TO ATLANTIC PORTS

90 Broad Stree t. New Yor k A , N , Y• • DI 4-884 0
WORLD WIO& P'ULL CARGO BER\/ICEB
Bol_1imore • Beoum ont • 8o1lon • 6rown1ville • luffo lo • Co le•ico
Ch,cogo • Cleveland • 001101 • De1ro i1 • Fr e1no • Goluito n
Hou 1ton ' long Bea ch • lo1 An gele , • Memph i, • Mob ile
N ew Orleon1 • New York • Norfol k • Ph ,lo delph io • Porl lon d , Or e
Son Fronci1eo • Seo ll le
•
Toledo
•
Wo1hington , O. C.
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William L. Alley
Robert H. Ames
Richard T. Belanger
Benson A. Bowditch
David L. Bracy
Michael C. Breton
Thomas F. Brown
William E. Brown
John C. Bryant
David W. Campbell
Malcolm Campbell
John C. Chapman
Herbert R. Cheney
Alan J. Christiansen
William Cioce
Stanley R. Clark
Richard A. Condon
Thomas Connor
William R. Davies
Victor J. Donofrio
Raymond J. Doyer
Lucien L. Dumont
Louis S. Dunlay
Albert G. Enman
Kenne th G. Fahrbach
Daniel N. Fleming
Stanley A. Fraser
Arthur L. Frink
Joel T. Fuller
Emile C. Girard
Frederick A. Gleason
Douglas S. Glenn
Richard F. Grant
Robert V. Hale
Frederick J. Haley
Edward A. Harmes
John K. Harrigan
James R. Hebert
Jules C. Jaget
Wallace L. Jewell
Peter H. Johnson
James H. Johnston
Kenneth W. Joy
Joseph W. Kiernan
Charles J. Landry
Allan W. Laney
Stephen M. Levine
Peter P. Lombard

R.F.D. # 1, Bar Harbor, Maine
Box 635, Bar Harbor, Maine
12 Hill St., Saco, Maine
521 Washington · Rd., Rye, N. H.
20 Ledgelawn Ave., Bar Harbor, Maine
75 Walker St., Westbrook, Maine
25 Stroudwater Ave ., Portland, Maine
25 Stroudwater Ave ., Portland, Maine
Gray Lodge Rd., Kitte ry, Maine
Old County Rd., Freeport, Maine
35 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven, Mass.
505 Nichols St., Norwood, Mass.
Sebasco Estates, Phippsburg, Maine
l O Longwood Ave., Warwick, R. I.
5 First St., Clifton, N. J.
R.F.D. # 1, Union, Ma ine
12 Autumn St., Bangor, Maine
286 State St., Portland, Maine
Sea View Ave ., Niantic, Conn.
1661 84th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
East Grand Ave., Pine Point, Maine
12 Pillsbury St., South Portland, Maine
9 Blue Bell Court, Garden City, N. Y.
Box 298, Old Lyme, Conn.
146 16 224th St. Rosedale LI, N.Y.
72 Lowell Rd ., Winthrop 52, ass.
Newca stle, Maine
8 Spruce St., Oakland, N. J .
91 Pleasant St., East Walpole, Mass.
952 Forest Ave ., Portland, Maine
11 Maple St., Chelmsford, Mass.
852 Hillside Ave ., Hillsdale, N. J.
20 Raleigh Way, Portsmouth, N. H.
5 Monroe St., Salem, Mass.
5 Johnson Rd., Falmouth, Maine
12 Wallace Rd., Binghamton, N. Y.
3 Western Rd ., Marblehead, Mass.
114 Water St., Waterville, Maine
423 6th St., Carlstadt, N. J .
21 Osborne St., Fairfield, Maine
1078 Esther St., Franklin Square, N. Y.
11 larch St., Manchester, N. H.
54 Standish Rd ., North Quincy 71, Mass.
86-02 253 St., Bellerose 25, Queens, N. Y.
32 Florence Ave., Revere 51, Mass.
318 North St., Skowhegan, Maine
Nottingham Rd ., Auburn, Maine
59 Fox Hill Rd., Nahant, Mass.
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George P. Luddy
John B. Lynch
Richard D. Lynch
Paul J. Manning
Perry A. Mattson
Francis L. McGovern
John P. Metcalfe
Joseph R. Moran, Jr.
David C. Morey
Robert K. Munchbach
Bruce L. Oberg
Thomas A. O'Donnell
Thomas W. Oughton
Terry R. Parker
Robert A. Paulsen
Paul M. Reed
Russell M. Rogers
David A. Rose
Donald J. Rossignol
Thomas Rush
Michael F. Scala
Alan E. Shaw
Edward P. Shepherd
Charles K. Sherman
William Siemann
Eugene Silva
David L. Sims

:

II

164 High St., Whitman, Mass.
12 East Summer St., Bangor, Maine
17 Schoolhouse Rd., Medford, Mass.
299 North St., Hingham, Mass:
58 Pond St., Bucksport, Maine
31 Glen View Drive, Cranston, R. I.
401 Atlantic Ave., Marblehead, Mass.
141 Congress St., Portland, Maine
8 Pacific Ave., Rockland, Maine
West Maine St., Hopkinton, Mass.
Box 41, Milford, Maine
46 Washington Square, Salem, Mass.
19 The Whitehall, Graystone, R. I.
23 Mont Vernon St., Milford, N. H.
Dunstan Ave., West Scarborough, Maine
512 Burlington Ave., Bristol, Conn.
Jonesport, Maine
65 Perkins St., Gloucester, Mass.
33 Shepard St., Bath, Maine
210 Summer St., Haverhill, Mass.
Rochester Hill Rd., Rochester, N. H.
292 Whitford Ave., Nutley, N. J.
72 Magnolia Rd., Swampscott, Mass.
19 Fountain Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Maine
Marsh Rd., Belfast, Maine
34 East Maine St., Gloucester, Mass.
Court St., Castine, Maine
David J. Sing&tock
1423 Western St., Oshkosh, Wisc.
Douglas S. Smith
20 Searsport Ave., Belfast, Maine
Edgar J. Smith
l Park St., Fairfield, Maine
Peter s. Smith
Box 342, Ross, Calif.
Thomas F. Smith
37 Elm St., Andover, N. Y.
Samuel D. Soule
R.F.D. #3, Wiscasset, Maine
Joseph B. Stackpole
780 Pelhamdale Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
David D. Terry
15 Terry St., Lake Grove, N. Y.
James E. Thibodeau
· 42 Ookland St., Waterville, Maine
Thomas N. Turner --------~~~13 Forest Rd., Delmar, N. Y.
Charles W. Viebrock
Lawrence V. Wade
Richard 'N. Wagoner
James T. Walsh
Charles B. Weeks
John A. Wellington
Robert F. Wellington
Nathan G. Whitaker
Lawrence A. Wolff
Russell G. Wuestefeld

212-20 104 Ave., Queens Village 29, N. Y.
61 Elm St., Methuen, Mass.
4207 Kildare Drive, Greensboro, N. C.
Box 36, Southwest Harbor, Maine
66 Prospect St., Reading, Mass.
Shore Rd., Manset, Maine
R.F.D. #1, Saratoga Lake, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Chester, Vt.
112 Woodfield Rd., Westwood, N. J.
53 Washington Ave., Glen Hand, N. Y.
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MONEY THAT STAYS IN THE COUNTRY
RETURNS TO WORK FOR YOU!

BATH IRON WORKS
Shipbuilders & Engineers

Bath, Maine

348

cargo. They offer dependable service at
competitive rates between U.S. Atlantic
Coast and Great Lakes ports, the Mediterranean, U.K./Continent, Middle East,
South Asia and around the world to the
Far East, U.S. West Coast ports and
Puerto Rico.
Supporting your Merchant Marine is
good business for all Americans.

By specifying American ships, you are
investing in your own country.
If, on the other hand, American importers, exporters and travelers patronize foreign ships, strength is taken away
from the U.S. Merchant Marine. Dollars
leave the country, thus contributing to
the deficit in the balance of payments
now causing our government great
concern.
The passenger and freight ships of
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines
are proud to serve in our nation's Merchant Marine. They are equipped with
the latest facilities for rapid loading
and efficient handling of every type of

AMERICAN EXPORT
ISBRANDTSEN LINES
24 BROADWAY, N.Y., N.Y. 10004 ,Te lephone 797-7222 (N .Y. Area Code 212)
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Congratulations from
~

--- =-- - . -~-~
..:..-:_

~PITTSTON STEVEDORING Corp.

L. H. THOMPSON,
Inc.

17 BATTERY PLACE

H-B Cough Drops

NEW YORK 4,

N . Y.

PRINTERS :- : LITHOGRAPHERS

To the graduating class and to all cadets advancing in grade, our

BREWER, MAINE

sincerest wishes for smooth sailing in the year ahead.

DIAL 2-0968 - 2-9042

We, too, have graduated ... to our new plant
in Norwood, Massachusetts, where we
continue to produce cough drops
and candies favored by so
Compliments Of
many for generations.

JOHN M. HOCTOR
26 Westwood Drive
Orono

Maine
Mutual of New York

C. A. BRIGGS COMPANY
25 ENDICOTT STREET, NORWOOD, MASS. • ESTA BLISHED 1902
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Compliments Of

BANGOR DRUG CO.

Official

11

Broad Street

Bangor

UNIFORMS and

Maine

EQUIPMENT
FOR
·,

U. S. Navy

-~

U. S. Coast Guard

With scores of fast, modern
vessels in its fleet, United States
Lines provides swift and
dependable service.

·-·-"~. .-:.

U. S. Maritime Service

--'•:

The ss United States, world's
fastestsuperliner, and her popular
running mate, ss America, offer
regular sailings to Europe .

-

AMERICAN CHALLENGER

__.,

...

~

----::.c-

-

~

....
~

M. L. FRENCH & SON

-, -..__,

·-- ~

SYI

SYMBOLS OF UNSURPASSED PASSENGER AND CARGO SERVICE

196 EXCHANGE STREET
BANGOR - MAINE

--:.

New 21 -knot "Challengers" offer
record-breaking cargo service to
Great Britain and the Continent.

SS l

SS

UNITED STATES

Twenty-knot Mariner-type vessels
serve the Far East and fast
C-2 ships serve Australia.
So, for the fastest and safest
passenger and cargo service, look
to United States Lines with almost
a century of experience in
providing expert, reliable service.

UNITED STATES LINES
352

ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. OFFICES IN CITIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

THE BEST w ·INTER-PORT FOR
YOUR BOAT

Maine's Finest

Cruisers and auxiliaries up to 45 feet
or 15 tons hauled and launched with
self-propelled Travelift. Inside storage
for 50 large boats; outside storage for
many more; reasonable rates. Marine
supplies, gasoline, diesel fuel and lubri cants at dock. Expert maintenance, repairs and alterations; Moorings by day,
week or season. Groceries, beverages
and meals nearby.

Brookside Restaurant
& Motel
53 Modern Units -

Heated Pool

Phone and T.V. in Every Room

High Street

My Aim Is To Please

Brown & White

Everyone I Can

Paper Company

MILFRED MARKS

Paper Merchants

FRUIT and PRODUCE

73 Broad Street

Ellsworth, Maine

Bangor

Orland, Maine

WINTERPORT MARINA
and BOA TYARD, Inc.

Maine

Telephone 945-4883

Telephone 326-8678
Division of Viles Timberlands, Inc.

On The Penobscot River
WINTERPORT
..
..
MAINE
Telephone 223-4855

COMPLIMENTS

John J. McMullen

MAURICE J. FINESON

Associates, Inc.

Tel. 942-6500
Box 277

NAVAL ARCHITECTS
MARINE ENGINEERS

Portland Ship Repair Corp.

year class of the MAINE

Bangor, Maine

MARITIME ACADEMY -

1964

CONSULTANTS

Commercial Printing Corp.

17 Battery Place
New York 4,

Congratulations to the 1st 4

OF

Diplomas-Caps & Gowns-

New York

Lynn,

Graduation Announcements

-::-

Cable Address

Massachusetts

"Portrepaid"
PHONE 773-6811

Representing Herff Jones
Eastern Division

355
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.

Kinney Duplicator Co.
Good Luck and Best Wishes
to

OFFICE MACHINES

every man on the ship.

Compliments of

CENTRAL WHARF TOWBOAT COMPANY, INC.

and

The R.M. Flagg Co.

EQUIPMENT

75 Commercial Street

159 State Street
Bangor

MAINE

PORTLAND

Maine

Phone 942-8441

Madison A. Moore , Pres.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Compliments

of

UNITED FRUIT CO.

356

ARTHUR CHAPIN CO.
BANGOR, MAINE

357

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. M. CALHOON President

H. W. PETERS Secretary-Treasurer

er

NATIONA'L
Telephone:

Days: - SPruce 2-7663

MARINE ENGINEERS' BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION

DISTRICT NO. 1 . .

Afflllofed with Afl-CIO and
MARITIME TIIAOES oe,ARTMENT

F. J ·. COUBLE, BRANCH AGDf1'

Cable Address:

Nights: -

SPruce 9-6223

"BROWNSHIP"

BROWN SHIP CHANDLERY, INC.

944 ATLANTIC AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.

Wholesale Marine Suppliers
76 Commercial Street

BEST WISHES

FROM

PORTLAND

Portland Pilots, Inc.
Capt. Howard L. Wentworth, Jr.
Capt. Granville I. Smith
Capt. Donald E. Nelson

Capt. Charles E. Prior
Capt. Harlan L. Wadleigh
Capt. Emmett J. Corrigan (Dispatcher)

-

MAINE

24-HOUR SERVICE

-

To All State of Maine Ports Including Portsmouth, N. H.

CONG RA TULA TIONS

A. H. BENOIT & CO.

CLASS OF 1964

MANSET MARINE SUPPLY COMPANY
SOUTHWEST

HARBOR

MAINE

Suppliers of Marine Equipment To The Academy

MAINE'S LARGEST

H-400 Scale Solvent
Chemical Injection Systems
Hagamin Condensat~ System Treatment
Corrosion Inhibitor CS
Hall System of Boiler Conditioning
Golar Vent - Inert Gas System
Water Purification

Boy's and Girl's Fashions

BULL & ROBERTS, Inc.

PORTLAND - LEWISTON

APPAREL STORES
Men's, Women's,

Established 1903

BRUNSWICK - BIDDEFORD

117 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 10006

WESTBROOK

CHEMICAL AND MECHANICAL SYSTEMS

358
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•

Eatablialled 1887

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Trust Department
Safe Deposit Boxes
Bank Money Orders
Christmas Clubs
Travelers Cheques

Compliments

Of

BROMFIELD CORPORATION

Eastern Trust and Banking
Company

Cireat Eastern Associates, Inc.

Complete Machine Welding

MARINE INSURANCE BROKERS

INDUSTRIAL and MARINE ENGINEERS

Average Adjusters

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

80 PINE STREET

Boyce Machine Co., Inc.

and Pipe Shop

Marine Engineering

Two State Street
BANGOR
..
..
MAINE

246 Borrer Street

Installment Loan Agency

East Boston

Mass.

73 Central Street
BANGOR, MAINE

New York 5, N. Y.

400 Commercial St.,

Portland

774-7846

Drive-In Offices
Corner State and Fern Streets
Corner Hammond and Allen Streets
BANGOR - MAINE
-::-

Phone 945-4531

-::-

MERRILL

Compliments of

TRANSPORT

EASTERN MAINE TOWAGE CO.

COMPANY

HEAVY WEIGHT SHIPS BALLAST

Belfast

Meeting Navy Specification
Mll-W-20096B

When in BANGOR

Petroleum Hauling

Type C

IT'S

Heavy Hauling

Construction Sales Corporation

Crane Service
11 North Pearl Street

COFFEE SHOP

Serving

Albany 7, New York
Phone

Pilots Cirill Restaurant

Northern

New

England

518-465-3577

DINING ROOM

Three Private Banquet Rooms
TERMINALS:

Portland -Augusta - Bangor
Searsport, Maine
Burlington - Fair Haven North Burlington, Vermont

360

361

Maine

Jed Prouty Tavern, Inc.

HUSSEY MFG. CO., INC.
Structural Steel

52-54 Main Street

and Iron Works

BUCKSPORT, MAINE
Telephone 469-3105

Grandstands Bleachers

New Englond Hospitolity since 1798

and Gym Seats
Rooms -

With Private Bath -

NORTH BERWICK -

Telephones - Coffee Shop - Dining Room
-

Cocktail Lounge -

Dial 4527

T.V. and

MAINE

/

~~o

4/ways ~e

Catering To Private

Parties - Banquets and
Wedding Receptions,
Open Year Around

Tel. 946-3105

Jarka Corporation
of New England
TERMINAL OPERATORS

and GENERAL STEVEDORES
Wharf One, Portland Terminal
PORTLAND - MAINE

Compliments of

N.H. BRAGG & SONS
and WELDING SUPPLIES

Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Pier

Serving Northern and Eastern Maine

SEARSPORT - MAINE

for 110 Years

Subsidiary of

THE HARRIS CO.

AUTOMOTIVE, INDUSTRIAL

BANGOR

-

Marine and Industrial Supplies

18 8 Commercial Street

MAINE

Portland, Maine

INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL OPERATING COMPANY, Inc.

Tel. 775-5601

General Offices: 2 Broadway, New York, 4, N. Y.
Operating in all North Atlantic Ports

362

363

Hey Fellers!
Don't buy your diamond
from just anybody - buy
from someone who knows
the ropes ED BEAULIEU,
Graduate
Fourth Class

JR.

of the
M.M.A.

Compliments

Of

Congratulations to the Graduates ...

President & manager of

Holmes Electric Supply Co.

0

Portland - Lewiston - Waterville
580 Congress Street,
Portland, Me.

•'·

Come in or give me a call
- I'll be happy to send you
something on approval. Guarantee
you'll be satisfied with quality and the
price or you may return for full credit,

ST

Modem Cleaners

R.B. Dunning & Co.
54-68 Broad St.,

& Dyers

Bangor, Maine

Phone 945-6461
CLEANERS
INDUSTRIAL, PLUMBING, HEATING

PROFESSIONAL FABRIC CARE

ELECTRICAL and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Shirts Beautifully Laundered
490 Broadway

Acomplete photographic service to schools and colleges
34 Central Street • Bangor, Maine

942-6731

Exclusively Ours!

364

365

BEST

A. L. GRIFFIN, INC.
SHIP

CHANDLl!:RY

things go

Compliments of

21-25 Customhouse Wharf
Portland, Maine
Telephone SPruce 2-0165

b~Wfth

Portland Fish Company, Inc.

Marine Hardware

Coke

Distributors of

Provisioners
Cable Address

STATE-O-MAINE BRAND SEAFOODS

Daily
Express Service

Custom House Wharf

Betwee n Boston, Mass., and all
Moine Points.
Conne ctions at Bo ston to all
Point s South and W e st .
Al so Ope rators of
Ex press Te rminal

ALGRIFF
PORTLAND

24 HOUR SERVICE

MAINE

WISHES

RENDERING 24 -HOUR SERVICE

MOTOR LAUNCH

55 l Comm e rc ia I Stre et

and

Portland, Maine -

TRUCK SERVICE

772-8357

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, Inc.
Bangor

Maine

Best Wishes For Success
To Your Class From

"BEST WISHES"
Maryland Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company

O. ROLNICK & SONS COMPANY
Auto Supply Store
And

Auto Wrecking Yard

Baltimore, Maryland

We Sell Auto Parts, And
Garage Supplies And

"No Better Service Ever Had!"

Tools Too

"No Better Service Ever Had!"

SOUTH MAIN STREET - BREWER, ME.
Tel. 9461

366

367

Compliments of

CHASE, LEA VITT
& CO.

Compliments

DISTRIBUTORS
OF
MERCEDES-BENZ
DIESEL ENGINES

Of

Davis Marine., Supplies, Inc.
505 Water St.

Baltimore, Md.

"Wholesale Ship Suppliers"

&

HYDROJET MARINE
PROPULSION UNITS
179 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

Compliments of
Compliments

Porteous Mitchell

McCormick & Company, Inc.

& Braun Co.

"The World's Leading
Spice and Extract House"

Maine's Largest Quality Store Serving
Maine Families for More Than
Half a Century

PORTLAND

Of

MAINE
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